Press

Dally

Portland

Tlie

REMOVALS.

Is published every
,h°

REMOVAL!

Portland Publishing Co.,

Exchanoe Street, Portland.
At
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
109

State

Maine

The

year.

_

Advertising.—One inch of space,
column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Rates of
in length of

Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
bPECiAL Notices, one third additional.
Uuder head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in
every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Co.,

&

158 Fore Street,

__

L.

REM O V .A.
and after October 2d, the office cf

On

PRINCES

EXPRESS,

Will be removed to

No. 93
Portland

Exchange St.,
Bank

Haring*

Building*

sep29-dtf

REMOVAL.
Portland

THEoffice to
office

on

the

Plum

Water Co. have removed their
the Eastern Express
near Middle Street.
L. D. SHLPLEY, See’y.

room over

Ware-House to

Street,

BONDS.

Bonds are free from Government Tax, and
recommended as a choice security to those seeking investments, and esi ecially tor trust, funds, "ike
Cityot Belfast (independent oi this issue of Bonds)
is tree fiom debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to

Let /

Plumbers#

in the State.
Coupons oi the -e Bonds

city

are paid at the First National Bank, Portland, and ut the Howard National
Bunk, Boston.
aug7d2m

as

BUM.UM.UU

J

BKMH

f

BKDDEVOBD ME.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,
(Representing some ol the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agent* far ibe old N. E. Life Co for Yoik
Ceauty Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr
11 lift

UN

MM I I'll,

U 1 VIE

AT

COUNSELLOR
911,

Room

LAW

Old Sttale

llouae,
BOSTON, MASS.

Sept>’68dlyr

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
*105 Congress Ml,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtl

o.

cjias.

Engineer.

u

Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
OIH.ee 1>1 Middle Street,
leb22tl(Casco Hank Building.)

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR OF

PATENTS,

Office Comer Brown and Oongiess Streets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Dr.

W. R.

au24

Johnson,

DENTIST,
Office N«.13 1-9 Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
KP“A1I Operations performed pertaining to Den-

tal'Niirirprv.

Kthpr ndminiaiprpil iftLairoil. aufiendtf

SHEBIDAN & GBIFFITHS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MAST 1C WOBKEKS,
NO. « SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
tar Pnuuijl attention (aid to all kind sot Jobbing
in our line.
apr22dtf
——M——W

INSURANCE.

A

calling

on

C. W. SMITH.
No. 21 Market St.

oct5-tw*

book, containing a small amount ot
oci2tf
money, enquire at this office.

POCKET

THE

National

Photographic

Respectfully inform the citizens ot Portland and
cinity that they have established themselves here
short time for the purpose of taking

Photographic Views of Public and
Private Buildings,
Having had many year* experience in this branch
of the Photographic art in New York, Springfield,
Worcester, and other cities, and having the

Best Instruments

Capital

Surplus

#1,000,000.

profession,
we are

favor

confident of

us

with their

Portland, Oct 4,1809.

l0-d3m

ruruuou,

ui

In

Board

Aldermen, 1
October 1, 1869.
J
That this Board will discontinue the
out tali
«4rcady laid out tor the High street
sower and will lay out a new outfall for the sewer
liom Commet isi street at the feot ot High towards
the channel ot Fore river, and will meet tor that
purpose on Monday the eleventh day of October,
I860, at three o'clock P. M., at the junction of High
apd Commercial streets, provided they shall then
of

Mayor

and

adjudge the

sewer

necessary.
And that accordingly the
Constable and Messenger give seven days* notice heieby by advertisement in two daily papers, and by posting the same
in two public places in this city and also near the
said
ouliall, said notices to contain copies
of this order.
Read and passed.
Attest:
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
A true copy.

City

proposed

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
CH iRLES CUSTiS,
THOMAS LONG, JK.
Portland, Oct. 1, 1869.

CUSTIS & CV.,

CBABL&8

LEOIV HI. BOWDOIW
WHOLESALE

iVarragansett
Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Providence,

$500,000

Policies Issued, Fire
or

Risks, Current Hates,

Hulls, Cargoes anil Freights.

E. Turner, Sec’y.

Oflice ICG Fore st.

JOHN W. .M I'NGEK A

sep22d6m

Kew

Asset*

SON,
Agents.

the;

are

Oat!

THIS

Organized 1813.

Divided, $3,.512,770.

for year 1868, #3,000,000.
every form issued.

100 Fore ttt,, Portland.
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agent*

Office

sep2?dCm

boot as

es

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

Company CORRODE AND GRIND
the most beautiful

Jnu’y I8U9. 86,900 OOO.

g^*Policie» of

New

Salem Lead Company.

Life Insurance Co.,

Surplus

Income

THOSE

l‘J5 Middle Nf., opposite bead of Union.
sepOUtf

England

BOSTON.

Total

who think it ncceccssary to go to Boston
or New York tor the latest and best styles of
these goods will satisfy tbemse ves that such is not
the case, by examing my stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

A. O. Peck,President.

Portland

Mutual

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,
GLOVES. &c.

A.ael., June :t«, 18«9, 8800,848,90.

Marine Risks

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

R. I.

Cash Capital,

ever

PURE WHITE LEAD
offered, It is selected ami ground from

the
and

best, material, Warranted strictly Pure,
tor Brilliancy and Body it lias no equal.
The demand for it the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure While Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manutactnrcd at
the Comi anv’s Works on ilie line ot the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.

bep3Uw3mW&STreas'r,

FfJK

ISA.JLF !

J

FIRST-CLASS Fruit and Confectionery stand,

TUBS Choice Canada Butler for Bale by

A in
ed fur sale

of Hie best locations in tbe city, is offeron tbe most reasonable terms for tho
next ten days, as tlie proprietor contemplates a
change in business. If not sold within that time it
will b withdrawn.
one

d SIT TIT ,(• PHILBROOK,
21

oct"-2w#

and 22 Market si,

Messrs, John T. Bogers & Co.
Having bought the Stock aud Stand
Slessrs.

Gilman

Geo.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
At No. loo Commercial St,

IV

O

18C9.

T

l

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company will hold their Annual
Meeting a their Depot In Portland, on Wednesday,
the sixth day of October, 18G9, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, fo hear the report of the Directors, and to
elect nine Director lor the ensuing year.
By order of the Directors.
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
Sept. 21,18G9.

THE

Co.,

Will continue the

Portland, June lit.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co,

of

<€'

Fool

of Union
ledtt

SAFETY and

Safety Apparatus for
sene

to Inlorm I lie Ladies or
Portland that
she has Just returned from New York w
wu“
all the latest styles in

WISHES

fl.

Patterns,

anil is now ready to commence the tall business, at
109 Middle Street, opposite the Falmouth Motel
sepL27dlm
Apprentices wanted.

Havana.

The brig HATTIES. BISHOP, Web-

ber master, having most of her cargo
engaged, is now hading at Union
wharf. Will liarequickd spatch. For
irelght or passage inquire of
CHARLES MKItklLI. & CO
79 Commercial Sticet,
or

0ct2iU«r

HOPHNI EATON,
Central Wharf.

AlUKKItlAIV GLASS
L

-AND

SAVE Y O 17 B LIFE!

—,

plosions

ex-

overflow and ell disodcrs, produces much better light, and
*** ce,,t* of oil ami cliimnejB.
Agents
everye city and town in the state.
•uI,Pl*«d at reasonable rates,
sTmTAiUf
of25c,BFor ,ourtIier

impossible, obviates
a

pan”uu!^SduMteceipt

**aniki, wood,

S04t^h3rmla,nC'

K° 89

L'.b.„sl,tcwiMto„,Me.

CLOTHIIVG
Cleansed

DOW PUI.I,KI».

builders.
Asnerlcnn Gins. Window Pnlloy Co.,
ecp2Bd(inios
No 66 Congress st, Boston,

be at-

Your
property, and your expenses. It
tached to any lamp In one minute, and renders
fat-

WIN-

The simplest, most durable,
Sand VERY much the cheapest
Bwindow pulley ever made. Approved by leading architects and
For sale by

Kero-

Lamps

agreeabie

For

ECONOMY I

I'M Applcbct’a Patent

o E !

MADASIE ARM AND

Dress and Cloak

Address, C., Portland P. O.

sep29d2w*

NOTICE.

every

description, Discharges

and

Heitaived

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed•ralst, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repafrin
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness.
fl^Secoml-band Clothing for sale at tair pricer,
ran 8—eodtf

BY

from the

Ears,

Noise in the Head, Cancers, Tumors, Piles, Stutter-

ing,

etc.

Dr. Dodge has, in connection with his peculiar
treatment, discovered a Specific lor that terrible disease, Epileptic Ptts, and particularly invites those at
dieted with the Spasms.
Paralysis. Consumption and General Dropsy are
the most slow and uncertain with this treatment.
Patients afflicted with these have rarely been restored. They are, however, always beuefl1 ted.
Dearness, when dependent upon the destruction of
Tympanum, aim Total Blindnes, dependent upon
Paralysis ot Optic Nerve, are, in most cases, incurable.
Unml lit. Ii'aI IawSm

nr

A ffiilovila

Remarkable Cure.—This is to certify that I
have not spoken one word above a whisper since
seven years ago last August, until 1 came to the
rooms ot Dr. Dodge at the Trumbull House, in the
city of Haitford, when by one treatment, not exceeding one minute, by tbe doctor, my voice is per-

fectly restored.

MRS. ROBERT A. MITCHELL,
Portland, Conn.
the
We,
undersigned citizens ot-Hartford, being
personally acquainted with Mrs. Mitchell, hereby
certify that the above statements are tiue:
John Hubbard, Esq.; Samuel A. Butler, No. 16
Hicks street; Henry W. Richmond, Park street;
Gaorge E. Strickland, Main street; Noah M. Wrislev, 71, Albany Avenue; H. H. Baitlett, Proprietor
Trumbull House.
To all whom it may concern:
This is to certify that I have not spoken a loud
word since four years last January, and that I lost

mfvun*CtilecPafl the mo^StmiheJiV^ysiciaus

I called upon Dr. Dodge, at “Bagg’s Hofei,” in the city of
TJilca, N. Y.,and in less time than one minute, without medioine or instruments, my voice was perfectly restored. Will answer any inquiries.
J.H. REYNOLDS,
Clayville, Oneida County, N. Y.
me this 16ih day of
before
and
sworn
Subscribed
Eugene Stebns,
April, 1867.
for
Notary Public
City of Utica, N.Y.
A Springfield Lady Hears a Sermon Preached Jbr
the First Time in Thirty-three Years.
Mrs. Samuel Purinton, No. 3 Hancock Avenue.
Deal 33 years, used a trumpet 15 years, about one
week ago received treatment, and last Sabbaih at-

Trurabe. 115 Ninth street, Philadelphia—Weakness of the spinal column, perfectly dishim.
Five days utter a treatment by Dr.
abling
Dodge, carried a quarter o! beef up a pair of stairs.
Mis. Francs, 84 Leeds avenue, Philadelphia—Constitution completely bioke down. Had not walked
for sixteen years; the third day walked up and
down stairs.”
J. W. Lander, 150 Vine street, Philadelphia—Afflicted for thirty years with Dyspepsia, general debility, et ;. Completely cured in ten minutes. Will

will resume instruction on the Piano-forte at once.
TERMS!
^
In classes
of Irom 4 to 6,each pupil $3. 24 lessons
Private Pupils $15.
For farther
particulars address personally or
otherwise.
Miss A. M. LORD,
Sept. 14, 18G9.
417 CougimNftireel
8epl4-lm

to.
Rev. A. II.

cheerfully reply to any inquiries.
Michael McCluskev, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania—
Rheumatism, lameness, &c. Had not walked a step
without crutches for ten years; carried his
away on liis shoulders after one treatment.

Family

crutches

Joel Franz, 469 West Baltimore street—Prolapsus Uteri. This lady 1 found upon her bed,where
she had been confined for 11 years, not even turning herself over during that lime. In ten minutes
after ireatment she arose irom her bed and walked;
and is now enjoying moderately good health.
Mis. H. Johnson, 111 Main street, Baltimore—
Spinal Curvature, Neuralgia and Catarrh. Perfectly cured.

W.Miller, Lancaster, Pen-Nightly Emissions—suffered lor months with Headache, Wakefulness, Pain in various parts of the body, Forgetfulness, Melancholy and great Mental Desj ondency.
Alter one treatment and prescription, iu two days
relieved entirely.
David Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Great Stiffness of Joints and Contractual ot Muscles of Limbs. Able to walk without crutch aPer one treatment.
Mrs. Meredith—Deafness and ringing in the ear
for twenty years.
Ringing entirely removed and
hearing restored. Res dence 158 Monument street,

Rheumatism.

Baltimore.
This is to certify that I have been afflicted with

II^Ul BIU« IU1 (UC [IdSt 11 V U IUUUIUB,
could not raise
renderiug my arm entirely
or
my hand above my waist, nor move my
shut my band. My right limb was also very much
IUC

useless;

lingers

In this deplorable condition I presented
affected.
my sell to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, perfectly restored to me ibo use of my arm aud limb, as
may he Been by calling at my residence, 6 Go Id heck
avtnue, east side, Second stieet, below Girard avenue.
MEltCY ACY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day ot
A.
D.
18G7.
Samuel
P,
Jones, Jr.,
October,

Alderman.
Joseph Clautice—Pits and Pain in the Head—Residence on Madison street, near Dallas, Baltimore:
suffered lor a long time: pain and dullness instantly relieved and fits cured.
Mrs. Susan Carrol, 85 Camden street, Baltimore—
Entirety deal in one ear for thirteen years, and hear;
ngbut indifferently in the other; perfectly cured
by two treatments. Call ai.d see her at her residence.

Bernard Mullen, 303 North Exeter street—Lame
back lor nine months, unable to work tor that
length of time; cured by one treatment.
State of Maryland, City ol Baltimore, to wit:
Be it remembered that on this, the 22a day ot Jan-

uary, A. D. 11:68. belore me, the subscriber, a Justice ot the Peace ot said State, in and for the city
aforesaid, personally appeared Andrew Shannonresidence 310 A isquith street, Baltimore, Maryland
—and made oath ou the Holy Evangels ot Almighty
God, that he has been afflicted with rheumatism for
the past tour years, following an injury.and that be
has suffered pain all the time until 26th day ot December, 1867, when he applied to Dr. Dodge, now at
the
Kutaw House,'* and after two treatments
by him he was relieved ot all pain, and enabled to
throw away his canes and walk without them,
which he had not cone before since his injury; also
that he had been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia
ot the Head lor three months previous to his treatment, which was Instantly and permanently cured.

JOHN B. WHEAT,
Justice of the Peace for Filth Ward.
Office 131 Forest Street.
N. B. I lurther certify that I have known Mr.
Shannon lor a number of years and believe him to

be a man ot truth aud veracity.
Mrs. A. C. Durfee, Vine street,
Philadelphia.
Nervous Depression, Leucborral
Discharges; and,
intact, a complete Uterine Disorganization. Completely cured by one opera'iou.
Francis M. Hill, 420, Eutaw street, Baltimore
White Swelling. Was completely cured In four
weeks bv the healing powers ol Dr. Dodge.
MissPhebe A. Jackson. Baltimore street. Lung
Difficulty. Feund immediate relict after one treatment.
Francis Roben, residence 102 Canal street. Baltimore. Little son lame; had not walked without
crutches tor three years, not being able to bend bis

knee; after one treatment, took his crutch on his
shoulder and ran across tee floor at the Maryland
Institute, before au aud ence ot fifteen hundred peoule and is now perfectly well. May be referred to.
Mr* J. L. Lowell, 43 Calvert street, Baltimore.
ot breathing, etc,
Difficulty of the heart, shortness
Cured in five minutes. Will reply.
street. (Child.) Spinal
24
Ug*ton
George Brown,
one treatment: by
Difficulty. Greatly re.ievid by
three t'eatments cured.
^
Laura Storms, 10 Con ad street, Baltimore. Deafness eighteen years.
Hearing perfectly restored by
May be
one treatment at the Maryland Institute.

For

/

Boys

Boarders Wanted.
OR 3 single gen I lemon can find pleasant rooms
and good board in a private lamlly by address-

2

ing

Albany K.U.) For 17 years a leading New EngSeminary, Not excelled in thorough English

land

classical training,
optical
plishments in Modern

ot

$609«

Business.

Patent.

by

None bnt those menuing Khmiicw* need
Address P. O. Box, 1748,
«Pplf.
oct4eodiw#
Portland, Maine.

W anted

The Abbott

nor

Family School,

At Little

Blue,

FARMINGTON,

MAINE,

WILL

with all its vital interests, and the new Principal
will be guided by Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by
expeieuce ot seventeen jears as Principal and

an

Proprietor of this School.
Send for a Circular or address the Principal,
ALDEN J. BLEXHEN.
sep20 69d&w2m*

perfected agreeably

provisions

to the

of Gen-

3, trom these Head-Quarters, dated

eral Order No

a

un-

oct4d3t*

STtiUdGLES

AN

OF

TiJiUMPES

JP. T. BARNITIM
Written by Himssup. In One Laugh Octavo
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Printed in English and German.
Elegant Full

Engraving**.

Page

It embraces Forty Years Recollections of
his Busy Luc, as a Merchant, Manage, Banker,
Lecturer, amt Showman, and gives account- ol Ins
imprisonment, his Failure, his Successful European
Tours, and important Histori al and Personal Reminiscences, replete with Jlumor, Anecdotes and en-

tertaining Nnrativc.
It contains his celebrated lecture on the Art of
Money Getting, with rules f *r Success in Business. for wbieh be was offered $5,000.
We offer extra inducements to Agents and pay freight to'tbo

Specimen

J. B. HI' ft It &fo,
Publisher**, Hartford, Coma*
*epl2M&wlmo

an«l

Wanted I
GeuHemen as Agents

article wanted by
LADIES
commission.
an

Salary

to

for

canvas

>od>
Applv to

L.

BRADFORD,
132 Exchange

Best k\Viiugcr in the
World.

Double Gear ami Double Prcssuro.

is tiie Best Clothes Wringer?
(From the Boston Traveller oj July 2d.)

After careful examination, we recommend tlie
“Universal” as the test and strongest machine.
It has “patent cog wheels” (Rowell’s patent double
Rear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wringer), allows the rubber rollers to separate sufficiently to r*»u thiougli the largest article
easily, yet cannot separate so far that the cogs will
disconnect aud lose their power, as is the case with
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both
ends of the roll.
It also lias the peculiar advantage of two pressure
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both
ends ot the rolls alike, the same as it it was in the
centre, while the two together give double the capacity tor pressure.
Ihc “Universal” has its iron parts either wrought
or malleable, and is built so strongly aud substantially ibat tor years it cannot be broken, In wringing
garments, by the strongest person.
Our readers may be quite sure they will find the
“Universal” wringer a good and serviceable aiticle.

General Express Forwarders
Throughout Europe,Domiuiou

of tmmdn

the Uuilcd Mate*,

and

Running Daily, Suudays excepted,

the entire

over

FOn THK

and Personal Eccolleetiois

Autobiography

By .JOHN B.

GOUGH.

American

Express Company,
points

West and South-West.
This

is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to
the west.

The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced ihe rates ot Freight from Portland to all parts of
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

Express Passenger Trains Throughout.
Special contracts will l»c made with parties desiring to ship large quantities of Freight at very low

great advantage ot
Doable 4logs cannot be

Rowell’s Patent
obtained by putting
Uog-wbeels on boib euds of the roll, as
<ome try to make it app ar, for when articles discon-

European Express dispatched

nect the cogs on either end, the power ot the cogs at
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
it garments are run tliruogh the centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit larger artl:*les, all the cogs may be Uisconuected and rendered

Montreal Ocean

office,
aect when a large article is passing bet ween the
rolls, is little if any better than one without any
::ors at all, because the cogs fail to be ot service
when most needed. The “Universal” has not
this atal objection, but is Warranted Durable

Steamship Company,

^

___

freight

For

or

passage

apply

PUJinnER

(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT )
established a wonderful success.

that tlie

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the style of

rpHE
X

Agent,

Sepl6-T,T&S4w&weow4t

Something

Portland, October 1,

Exchange

1869.

ATWELL & C0-,

Note it* Peculiar Features*
Polices arc Non-Forfeitable.
2d. Its Polices contain no restrictions whatever,
Upon occupation, travel or residence, outside the

Tropics.

I
|(f

CHEAPI

Advertising Agts,

ments received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishers’ lowest. rales.
Orilri's through llir post-oflicc, or
nt our olllce, promptly attended to.

4th. It aflords to its insured tlie absolute security
Its policies bear the
a Government endorsement.
are cou> tersigned
seal oi the .State ot New-York
by tbe New York Insurance Commissioner— and arc
secured by deposits ot public stocks in the Treasury of that State.

i4The Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State.”
Klizur

CW«

TEETMF.
&

BOOTIIBT

poses to insure.
Parties desiring Insurance, or
ot this Company, will app y to

Are inserting lor partial secs, bcauficarve'* teeth which arc superior in
t J ▼ T many respects to tliofe usual.v insertFor further information call at

(ilnWlW

wishing

the

M, L. STEVENS,
IVImanger
100 Exchange

FOR

Street, Portland.

_S

SORREL MARK, 6 years old, fine style and
good traveler; is sound and kind; weighs 1000
Suitable for a gentleman’s driviug horse.
Also Express Wagon. Puug, and Harness; will be
sold cheap as the owner has no further use tor them.
CORNELIUS CONNULLY,
Apply to
No 8 Summer St.
ocidlw*

A

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
PETER R. HALL, late ot Portland,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon lnmselt that trust by giving bonds as
is

the law directs. AlJ persons having demands upon
the estate of sad deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons iudebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Executor.
sep24d3w*
Portland, Sept 21st, 1869.

as a

ed to lutnish designs and execute all kinds or work
in bis line, and reiers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMERY,
Yard on t he Dump, loot of Witinotst.,
PORT LAN I).
ia14
eodly

PEOPLES’EXPHESS

\! OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will iot
WILLIAM SWEETSIR
iatcot Yarmouth, in the County ot Cumberland,

deceased, and has taken upon himsett that trust by
giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having
man«l8 upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to s.tid estate are called upon to make payment to
REUBEN MERRILL, Executor.
sepi25d3w
Yarmouth, Sept, 21st, 1869.
d

Cotil tor Sate Cheap.

OW landing Horn brig Minnehaha, on Union
x\ Wharf, 100 tons Coal for steam purpose!.. Also
welt adapted for open Jjra.esand ooking purposes.
Will be sold in lots to snit purchasers, by
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
6 1-2 Union Wharf.
scp21U3w

Freedom Notice.
VTOTICE is hereby given that I give my son,
_L, Frank Crocket, his time till he is twenty-on ;
years of age, 1 shall claim none ol his earnings nor
pay no debts con trading after this date.
{L. L. CROCKETT,
Witness, D. H. COLE,
IstiO.
sep9w3w
Maples, August 6,

Found.
Sea 30 ml'cs S. E. from Cape Elisabeth, one
new seine boat.
The owner can bare the same by proving properly and payiDg charges. Enquire of

AT

L. DaNA & SOM, Central Wharf.

-FOB-

Falls.

IAsbon

Office 97 Exchange Street,
At Geo. L. Lothrop’s

GEO.

paper-hinging

rooms.

]yew

otter?

of ill

as

Cobh’s Steam Bakery!

Situated on Pearl street, together with his large run
ot trade.
Tnis otters a rare chance tor any one who wishos tc
eugage in a well established business.

w.

FOB

C.

COBB.

SALE,

Ponder and

By IV- D. Robinson, 49

Exchange

Store.

Also to

carefully selected t’tock ol medicines.
goods, patent medicines, &c.

fancy

(iootls.

Cor.

Middle and Temple Streets.

Clothiers aixl Tailor*.
CO., No. 28 Market Squ ire.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.
M. H. REDDY, No. IKij Federal Street.

CO., 28 A 1K3 Dantortli st.

Confectionery.
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St..(the only

F.

one

Pot Hand.)

in

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A STUOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

Drake was livid.
“Look jere, Colonel, I can’t

FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13j, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.
PIERCE A

he

Never

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
St

CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St..
PURRINGTON A CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
T1BBETS A MITCHELL, 162 & 134, Exchange St.
WALTER COKEY A

Furniture ami House Furnishing
ADAMS &
HOOPElt A EATON, No. ISO Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett,Salesman
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Oillce.
LOWELL A HOYT, No It, Preble Street.
WOODMAN A- WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
_

iCon\ batry,T!oioiio1'lyotY cahUI»ugB, lull? 'i’ll

l*et thirty dollars that I can bring down old
tioau at one shot.”
The wager was readily accepted. Tlie stakes
were placed iu Sam’s hands.
Elated with the
idea of winning hack his two tens, and making an “X” into the bargain, Drake carefully
selected a perfect ball, and buckskin patch,
and beaded his rifle.
A minute later Drake was driving through
the Grove, the most enraged, the most despetate of men. His rifle, innocent victim of
his ire, lay witli broken stock on the bottom
ol tlie a agon. Sam Barstow Was too scared
to lailizli.
Meanwhile
f’nlnnpl nrnc Pikllituv
convulsed with mirth, and old I loan was standing undisturbed under the tree.
When Drake reached home his two sons,
discovering iris ill humor and the mutilated
condition ol ms rifle stock, liustcucd lo arouse
his spirits with a piece of news which they
were sure would make him dance with )oy.
•‘Clear out!” grow led the angry old man.
“
1 don't want to hear any news;
get away or
I'll knock oue ol you down!”
“
it’s
such
a
trick!"
But, l'alher,
Blast you and your tiicks!”
Played off on the old Colonel.”
‘‘On the Colonel ?” cried the old man. beginning to De interested. ‘‘(Jail, if yon’ve
piayed lire Colonel a trick let’s hear it.”
H ell, father, Jed and I this afternoon went
out lor deer—”
“llang the deer—come to the trick.”
“Couldn't find any deer, but
thought we
must shoot
something; so Jed banged away
at tile Colouel’s old Roan—shot him dead.”
“.Shot old Roan? thmulcted the old man.
“By the Lord Harry, Jed, did you shoot the
Colonel’s horse?”
1 didn’t do
anything else.”
“Devil, devil!” groaned the old hunter.
“And then,” pursued Jack, confident the
joke part of the slory must please his father,
"Jim anJ 1 propped the horse up ami lied his
head hack with a cord, and ielt him
standing
tinder rite trees exactly as if lie was alive.
Ua,
ha, 1 tncy the Colonel going to catch him! ho,
ho, ho! won’nt it a joke?”
Old Drake's head tell upon bis breast. He
fell liis empty pocket-book, and
looking at his
rilie. Then, in a rueiul tone, he
whispered to
h is boys—

Furniture and Upholstering.
HOOPER, No. S3 Free street.

W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Srreet.
E. LORD, JR., No. 03 Federal Street.

Groceries.
Oxtord and Wiliuot Streets.

Hat Manufacturer.

I.adics' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and

Carpet Bags.

Organ *Mclodeou Manufacturers.
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

H.

Oyster Houses.
FREEMAN A CO., No. let Federal Street.

Paper Hangings*W indow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHKOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.
Paper Hanger.
0. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTKICK.eor. Temple A Middle its.

Patterns, Models,

Artificial

I.egs

L. F. PINGREE, 193 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Tempi.*,
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Ox ion 1 &

near

Con. Street.

Chestnut Streets.

HE Urm ol DEER1IVO, niMJKEIII *
CO. is this day dissolved bv limits! ion.
WM. DEKRING,
SEI'H M. M1L1.1KEN,
WM. H. MILUKKN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
Portland, July 1, I860. OWEN B. GIBBS.

Goods

Jobbing

Notice.

have this day formed a copartthe style ot BEKHIIV'iJ,
CO., ami will continue the Dry
ttade as heretolcro.
SETH M. NILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.

JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.

Portland, July 1, 18611.Jylgdtt

Bouquets of Choice

Flowers,

FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE
ran
tee's

be found erery morning at Lowbt
Jewelry Store, 301 Congress st.

OIIDEBS
LEFT THEBE
ATTENDED TO.

WILL

sfi

BE

& Sen-

“y

es, boys, it’s a joke! But if you ever tell
ol it—or it you do, Sam Barstow—I’ll skin
you alive! By the Lord Harry, boysl’ve been
si too ling at that dead boss halt an hour at ten

PBOMPrLF

The Hotel Business, known as
Hotel” will bo conducted by P. U. AVheeler.
30.

18ti9.___

HAVE

a

lot

ol

well built Dorics

feet long to soil cheap.
IAl*o,
Second hand wood

anUtf

from

13 to 1!

stock Anchor in goo»
order, weighs ab^ut 3000 lbs. Apply to
JOiKFH l«. WHIlBi
No. 0 1-2 Uuiou \Vliarj
3w
BeplS
a

Congress.

dollais

shot!

a

Pliotogrti pliers.
A.

Gmwip

S. DAVIS, No. 60, Middle street.
I*lllltt1lCI'<-

R. K. COOPER A CO., No. 1C8 Federal SI reel.
ILLEK, 91 Federal Street.
p'prvx*
I KAHuk
C.
.x.fi Union St. {Water rutlas*,

I’laxlerers, Sfueco
JOHN W. CROCK Fit,

oriicrt
No. 21 Uiit.u street.

*V«'

I

}

Kcslauraiit for Lntliw Had Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Fxeh. st. opposite new P. O.
Heal Estate Agents.
DAVIS, A CO., No. 1 Jtlorton Bloek.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9 Exchange Street.

yards is

eastern navy

about

$30,000.

—A couple of fellows who Were pretty thoroughly soaked with bad whiskey got into the
After floundering about for a few miner

one

of them said:

“Jim,let’s

anoth-

—The coffin ol a young lady at St. Cloud,
was
Jliitu., who had been buried eight years,

nothing

a

few
lelt

days
of the

since.

■ V

While there was
bones, a
as on the ay

but the

body
perfect

wreath of flowers was as

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 120 Congress st.

go to

bouse—this hotel leaks.

opened

Congiess.

Schools.

Stair

Olf’nniftB’iti.

—Employment so sorely ,prr T have known
ke»H,” says Bishtfftiftne *pjrits from a funeral
a
ma.n.PffiT jjad the management of it.”
—Official information at the Navy Department shows that the damage by the recent
storm to the shipping and buddings ifi the

ntes,

Plater.
near

mid

gutter.

GEO. It.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Templu St.,

”

u.w

Builder.

B. F. LIBBY, 17) Union Street, tip stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
U. O.TOLMAN,29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.
out

J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India & IU2 & 161 Congress
WM. L. WILSON A 00., No 84 Federal street-

s s

Tobacco sitiil 4 ip,,isSARGENT A HOW, No. 140, Exchange

Watches, Jewelry,

street._

<*«'•

Middle street.
AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139,
cor Middle A Unionsts.
J W A H H MCHUFFEE.
117 and tin Middle street.
0 AV AVISO ATE. Nos.
77 Middle street, Fox Block.
EDWARD t;. SWEPT.
street.
LI,, NO. 97, Federal
F.

J

F.

salt"*!'®

gama would

spile

before I

Petit."

Teas, Coffees, Spices, &v.

ill

_*'Jfy competitor,” exclaimed

a

could

political

or-

he rendered
ator, “lias told yon of the services
tell yon
h's country iii the late war. Let me
that memthat I, too, acted an humble part in
war sumorable contest. When the tocsin of
to the defense
moned tho loyal masses to rally
animaot the national dip. 1. fellow oilmens,
which plows m evspirit
ted by that patriotic
bosom, hired a substitute, and
ery American
man now he bleaching on the
the bones of that

Rappahannock.”
me for
troubling yon,” said a
one day to a noted philanthropist,
gentleman
a poor
“hut there is in your neighbouhood
bauks of the

—“Excuse

tlrm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
the •balmoutl

Aug

near

the horse can,” sneered tlie
I’ll risk yon.”
his teeth Drake produced another

ten dollar bill.
“
Here,” he growled, “ I’m bound to have
another shot, any way.”
‘‘Crack away,” cried the Colonel, pocketing
the note.
Drake did crack away—with
deadly aim
too—hut the horse did not mind tlie bullet in
the least. To the rage and unutterable astonishment of the huuter,old Koan looked him
in the face as if he rather liked the fun.
“Drake,cried Sam, you are drunk! ahorse
a dozen rods—oh my eyes!”
Just shut your mouth or I’ll shoot yon!
thundered the excited Drake.
The bullets
was hollow I’ll swear, the man lies who
says
1 can t shoot 1 Last week I shot off a goose’s

H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Exchange Street.

cor.

mind,

Grinding

—...

stand that!”

began.

Colonel.

Druggist au«i Apothecary.

TAHBO.v!r®.°rmTO.^.

X,”

Ihc money, mutter-

Koan never stirred.
Drake stared at his rifle with a look black
as Olhello’s.
W bat's tlie matter with you,
hey? Fust time you ever sarved me quite
such a trick, I swar!”
And Drake loaded the piece with great
wrath and indignation.
'*
People said vou’d lost your knack of shooting,” observed the Colonel, in a cutting tone
of satire.
“
Who said so? It’s a lie,” thundered Drake.
“
1 can shoot—”
A horse at ten rods! ha! ha!”

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCK WELL A

pocketed

ing—
‘•Hanged ii I thought you’d take me up!"
With high glee the old hunter put a fiesh
cap on his rille, and stood up in the wagon,a
close sight on old Kuan. Sam Harstow
chuckled. The Colonel put his hand before
bis lace and chuckled too.
Crack went the rifle. The hunter tore out
a horrid oath, which 1 will not
repeal. Sam
was astonished.
The Colonel laughed. Old

Silver Smith ancl Gold and Silver

Mr. Oreenleaf has had ten years experience (eight
in this city) as an apothecary. His long service with
E. Dana, dr., and C. W. Gilkey A Co., in charge oi
the prescription department, is his best reicreuce to
the public in regard to his skill, care and capability
oct4d4\v
in compounding prescriptions.

Dories oncl Anchors tor Sale.

Philadelphia.

The Colonel

E. LEVEEN A

Lancaster Hall Restaurant!

READ & IlcKAV,
V 11 O P 1C IE TO 1C S.

is this daj

Faic,

Packet Schooner E. G. Willard, wit 1
sail lor the above
port whb dispatch. Eo
freight apply to
R. G. WILLARD,
ocldlw
Commercial Wharf.

REGULAR

13r*vi"-

ocoalw__M
Dissolution of Copartner sh if

Fi.hing Tackle and Pole.

For

BCp27d‘J\v

above.

ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist,
unjoy Hill Greenhouse.

Mporliua Pander and Shot,

July 13-eod2m

as

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts,
And respectfully invites attention to his iresh and

Sept 28eodlf

mining

-Address

the

on

Sale.

for

oil

c.

town'd

clrcjJ*”8-

undersigned
THE
nership under
JVIII.L.I KFill A

DTJRGIN.

O,

account
health,
subscriber,
THfor sale
all hi9 Bakery Property, well known

w.

everv

Copartnership

__

Bakery
E

e<l in

Send tor

1

BRUNSWICK,

Sept28eodlm*

Contains a plain and concise exposition of the “Lavs
of Business,'’ with full instructions, and Practical
Forms, adapted to the want1 Of Business Men in irfold only by subscription.—
ery department of life
Publitbed by O. D. * A SC- t CO., Hartford. Conn.
••«!« St.,
ATWEf^ £
)7* Agents
* ortland.
are the publishers’
Maine.
Commissions liberal.

I

LEWISTON,

and

SMITH,

rautter-

“Gad, Colonel, I'd do it! Here’s your

LEWIS A
A. M.

lie

ear.

fifty.”

‘•About

Green.

HAWKF.S A CO.. 2*2 Cong. «t. (rlnthing.l
LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.

O.

PEOPLE

THE

T> issolution,

AUBURN,

Lisbon

eor.

Picture Frames.

CIIA8. It. GIIEEXLEAF,
inform liis friends and liie public that
be has opened a drug and Apothecary store,
WOULD

—

DESIGNING!

Estate of Peter B. Hall.

gep21w9m

AJns>

St,

Clothing iuxl Furnishing

WM. It. HUDSON, Temple street,

CUTTING

undersigned having had twenty-five years’
THF.
experience
practical mechanic Hatters himALE self
that he is master <it his business, and is prepar-

lbs.

NOTICE

Shot!

DROP SHOT AT
by
W. D. ROBIttMON,
19 fe'xohungc Ntrrot.

Agency,

EKE EM AN A RICKER. 30 Pot I Ian. I

Paper and Twine,

& BROTHERS*
rpATHAM
JL wholesale and re'ail

—

“How much is Ihc boss worth ?

cd in Sam’s

Groeerh's.

C. M. RICE,No. 1S3 For. Street.

FREEMAN DYER.

STONE

a»xl

Flour

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

FOR

a beautiful mint Ciiekley,* old roan
yonder!”
“Ilang it!” muttered Drake, “so It is.”
The horse was standing under some trees

over

Roan.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 232 Congress Street.
.JAMES Pit ATT, 256 Congress Stieet,eorol' Temp'e.

Aug 18-dtf

Agency

Corn,

|

BY

au31-3meoil

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl >f, opposite the Park.

DENTIST®,

CHAMBERLIN’S

the Tou or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity tor Fisliirg Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply Irom the wln.rl, or to
have the same delivered.

l

4'ahinct itlakrr.
H.BLAKE. Manufacturer of Cnjjb's and ShowCases. 10 Cro-s si, and for. Temple and Middle His.
M. N. BltlTNS, Ity Market Square. (Suow Casks.)
S. S. RICH «& SON, 13« Exchange St,
(coffins.)

l:iO Exrh imr mi.

Sale!

tor

Wright,

late Ins. Commissioner of Mass.
Its New Contribution Plan of Dividends, is
at once just and equitable and so simple as to be understood by a school boy. The dividend is not based
upon the premium of a single year, but upon the tola! amount of premiums raid since the origin of tbe
policy, and is paid annually after the first year.
It is believed that these peculiarities will command
the attention and thought ot every person who pro-

5th.

seplGdlw-eod4wTT8

lee

Cubiix-t Furniture niiiiiifiiciinris.
TllBO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13 > Union Street.

-AT-

3d. It allows Thirty days of Grace on all payments ot premium, anu the policy is held good during that time.
of

llaniiladiu'crs.

DlIRAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Ked'ISts.

11 Clapp’* Block, CongrcM Ktrect,
B3r*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth lilied aud all their diseases ticated in a scieu ti.
manner.
sep25 ly

V74 Middt.k Stukkt, Portland. Advertise-

Its

VERY

ed.

Capital Stock Retired July 1st, 1809.

Brush

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

CHAS. GOULD, Practtcd Hatter, No. 10 Oik St.
B. C. FULLER. No. 3K8J Congress Street.

House-Furnishing Line I

KIMBALL

St,

Bonnet and Hal Btcnchcry.
IL E. UNDERWOOD, No. 3t»J Congress Street.

Only $25.

FURNITURE

COX,

AUGUSTUS F. COX.
dlw

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKPoUD, No. 82 Exchange Slreet.

I. T. JOHNSON,

New t

oct 1 Idllm

copnrt-

Stationers.

HOYT POlili A BREED, 92 Middle Si reel.

BRENNAN A

HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S,

who will assume the liabilities of Tyler, Lamb &
Co., and continue the Boot, Shoe and Leather Business, as heretofore, at 37 and 39 Union street.
G C. TYLER.

North America Life Ins. Co.
100

&

a

Cheapest

Chamber Sets

firm

TYLER

97 Water Sued, Boston.

1st.

having such a one will please state in full location, size of bouse and let, and the lowest pi ice tbev
will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price
paid, address for two months.
cne

And

Copartnership Notice.

application.

GEO. II. IlOOD. Gcn’l

Am*

;

Also every thing else in tbo

|

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Bookseller* and

lull of rocks”

about twelve rods trom the road.
Involuntarily Drake stopped his team—he
glanced furtively around, then with a queer
smile the old hunter took up his rifle from the
bottom of his wagon, and raising it to his
shoulder, drew a sight on the Colonel's horse.
“Beautiful!” lie muttered, lowering his rifle
with tlie air of a man resisting a powerful
temptation. “1 could drop old Roan so easy!”
“Shoot," suggested Sam Baistow, who loved
fun iu any shape.
“No, no, ’twouldn't do,” said the old hunter glancing around him again.
“1 won't tell.” said Sam,
"Wal, 1 won’t shoot this, any wav, tell or
If he was
The horse is too nigh.
no tell.
fifty rods oil' instead of twelve, so timed be
a hare possibility of mistaking him tor a deer,
I'd flv. As it is, I'd give I lie Cononel live
dollars for a shot”
At that moment I he Colonel himself stepped from behind a big oak, not hall a dozen
paces distant, and belore Drake.
’‘Well, why don’t you shewn?”
The old hinder stammered in some confusion—“That you. Colonel! 1—1 was tempted
to, and sI said, I’ll give a “V” lor one pull.”
"Say an "X" anil it's a bargain!”
Diake felt of his rifle, and looked at old

Itool* and Shoes—Cents Custom Work.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

one or
a

Enamel Finish!

G. C. TYLER,
T. F, LAMB.

BOUCHER & 03, No. 358 Con grew Street.

WALTER

“poeket

‘•What

(roots. Shoes, and Ittihher*.
,J. W.

home with his

panion :
is

Boarders at No C2 Free St.
GEO. H. BURNHAM.

tor
two famipurchase
must be central and in
TOlies;
good neighborhood must have all modem conveniences.

of TYLER, LAMB Sc CO., is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON,22 Anderson Street.

WANTED.

KEAZER,

&

turning

from Chicago, whither he had lieen to dispose of a load of grain. Sam Uarstow was
with him on the wagon,and as they approach'd the grove which intervened between them
mil Mr. Drake's house, be observed toliis com-

CHAPIN A EATON, 85 Exchange Street, (Wed.)
IV. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over It. II Hay's.

LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial

Copartnership.

Dissolution !

USE.

discount to the trade everywhere.

Agency,

Wanted.
FEW

LITTLEJOHN <0 CHASE.
Dissolution ot

If not found for sale In any town, and your storekeeper refuses to get one lor you, eend tbe retail
price, *u, and we will forward, free of freight, and
>o sure arc we that they will be lined that wc agree
to refund tbe money it any one wishes fo return tbe
machine tree of freight, af ter a month’s trial according to directions.

Mass.

A au21dttgood

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs
of the concern will be settled by either partner, at
No 83 Commercial st.
Z F. PLUMMER.
H. B. KEAZKR.
dlw*
Portland, Oct 1, 1869.

IN

144 Washington Wired, Bouton,

ARE THE

THE

Maine State

sep6-lw

to

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of

on

BRUSH HOLDERS at 20u per cent, profit. Euclose
stamp lor circular or 25 cents and havesawpie scut.
Also combination stove plate and pic lifter.
B. D. WAIiLAI'B,

The Newest and

BRIG “JOSEPHINE** having most ot
engaged will have immediate
as above.

despatch

---

Liberal

Agents.

Sept 29-dtt

NOW

Portland, Me.

UftlTSK Portland. Me.

her cargo

iilucliircr*.
PERKINS & UBRRISII, No. 230 Congress Street.

1813

ANTED—Agents for Broom and Brash
t
Holder, no competition; selling very rapidly, exclusiveterriiory given by bujlng. BROOM

Direct I

Cardenas

For

more “first premiInstitute Fairs, than

md most of them sold with the guarantee
money would be refunded it not liked.

located in
best ot references
and location.

sep25-2w*

GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent,
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
sepl6isd3m

Wiingers of all kinds repaired.

Circulars sent free

BOX

centrally

rooms

Montreal.

Sold by Dealers everywhere,
GEO. II- noon, Gcn’l Agent,
97 Water Street, Rostov.

40,000

given.

of five

neighborhood,
Address, stating price
good

house suitable

From Quebec daring tbe Summer months,and Port
land during the Winter.
For further iuiormation apply to the Company’s

Useless.

now

a

Saturday

every

by the

itlaii-

Agents for I'alentec* and

W A IV T E D
GOOD Rent

A

rates.

double: or

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

are

U’

The

OYER

where there
but tew boarders, in aqniot neighborhood,
iu a central location In tlie citv, or near ilie line ot
the Horse Railway in Westbrook, two unfurnished
rooms and board for a gentleman, lady and child,
for six months commenc.ng about the last ot next
sep28-3taw2w
month, address box 2198.
* v

To all

NOTICE,

is

Board Wanted!
ANTED, in a private f>mUy, or

toi

line of the

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott $ Ottawa, Brcckvilte tf Ottawa, and Port Hope if Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,
Michigan, with the

The “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear
When the pressure is taken off to admit large articles,
us is the ease with other cog-wheel wringers.

The “Universal” has taken
ums” as the best, at State and
all other wringers combined.

Comp’y,

A Seeds.
Exchange St.

Ciii'iiontcis aixl Biiiidox.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

Wiiicn

Canadian Express

mile of each other for five years, and trom the
first of tbeir acquaintance there had been a
mutual feeling of dislike between the two
families. Then some misunderstanding about
llie boundary of tlie respective farms reveal'd the latent flame, and Col. Criokley having followed a fat buck all one afternoon, and
wounded him, came up to him and lound old
Drake and his sot s
cutting him up! This
incident added fuel to the lire, and from that
time there was
uolhiug the two families did
not do to annoy each other.
One evening Mr. Drake the older was re-

Agricultural Implements
SAWYER & WOODPORD, No. 119

been able t<> ascertain tlie

never

origin of the quarrel between the CrickWs
and the Drakes. They had lived within a

at.

July 28,
Immeliately upon receipt of this order, the Offi- j
A complete history of liis life, his almost supcrlm
cers iu charge of tbe several Companies will forward
man struggle against intemperance, wlih vivid pen
Tlio whole tnto the Adjutant General’s Office, Master and Depictures of what he saw in Europe,
livened wiih
incidents full of interest and
scriptive Rolls of their several commands as perfect- pathos. The affecting
work wi'l be beautifully bound and
ed ; also, requisitions ft r Arms and Uniform?.
illustrated. There can be no opposition. Kvcrv one
wintsit. Agents arc taking from 20 to 50 orders a
By Order of the Commander-in-Cliief.
day. The lowest report yet received fs 22 orders in
B. B. MURRAY, Jr.,
3 days. Address the puilishers, BILL, NICHOLS
oc2dl\v
Assistant Adjutant General.
& CO., Springfield, Mass.
sep30-lm

mid

I nave

C.

every

or

oc2dlw*

18G9.

IMPROVED.

Colonel t'rickley’e Horae.

among

AT *V ELI. & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Press office.

llook Amenta Wanted for

Send for 31 page circular, with
Engraving and Terms to Agents.

HEAD QUARTERS,
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Augusta, Sept 18,18C9.
General Order No 4.
Tbe following organizations are hereby accepted
of the ten Companies, provided by act of 13C9.
1. Portland Light Infantry, Capt. C. P. Mattocks,
2. Portland Mechanic Blu*s, Capt. G. W. Parker,
3. Auburn Company, Col. E. T. Luce,
4 Norway Company, Col. G. L. Beal,
5. Skowhegan Company, Col. Z. A. Smith,
C. Calais Company, Capt W. B. Taylor.
The organizations oi the above named Companies

are

Agency Tor Sewing machines.

I mmediately!

West.

STATE OF MAINE.

HOUSES, which

ces

33

ro*open the 8 th of October under the most
favorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
been entirely disconnected with the school tor the
past tour years, will now be intmately connected

Thursday Morning, October 7,1869.

Auctioneers.

00 to take hall interest

Well Established, Paying
WITH
Protected
Letters

in

highest accomLanguages, Pamting and
Music. Location, for health, beauty, and refining
Influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30.
aul7-2m
Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

will be

a

Capital

land BUSINESS

Wanted!

OKITLA JN O

to the following list of Port-

Advertising Agency.

respectable young men, in a private family. Address
oct5
E. C. W., this office.
3t»_

a
in a

1

the most reliable establishments in the City.

two

BY

daily press.

City and

Wo invite the attention of both

Country readers

WA1STEB.

BO ABB

a

\

lias

S., Portland Me.

S.

cctSeo ilw*

Partner

on

UNI VE R S A L l”

Strengmt

ociStl

gentleman and wife, part of
house
FEMALE SEMINARV, (at
BY furnished,
must be centrally located, referenLA^ELL
Aubnrudale, Mass., 10 miles irom Boston, BosAddress
given.
C.
C.
Portland,
C.,
ton &

Patients will pay in proportion to property.
No charge will l>e made for second treatment,
when it is found necessary. Consultation Free.
For recent cases in the city see daily paper; also,
call at Hall wl cn I Heal the sick publicly and free
of charge.
Admittance to the Hall Free.
seplSeod*w3w*

referred to.

Elizabeth Anderson, residence 237 Ensor street,
Baltimore. Rheumatism tixteen years. Unable to
raise her hands to her head to comb her hair. Alter
one treatment was
perfectly cured.
Mrs. p. c. Durfee, 118 Michigan avenue,
Detroit.
JfervQut Depression and complete liter in# Disorm

School

KKV. DAMei, F,
miTD, A. !U., Prill.
Terms $409 per year. No extras. A limited number °‘ ”ay scholars will be received at $69
per year,
or by tus term at
proportioned rates.
Keferesby permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Spring; Hon. Win. W. Thomas; Philip II. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf

come.

Mrs

Wm.

Also,

cor.

PORTLAND.

treatments and the use of oue bottle of Blood Pu1 have a letter from this i aiient
rifier, is well.
winch may be seen at my rooms.
George Whitcomb, 1321 Franklin street, Philadelphia. Catarrh; constaut Ringing of the Ea/s; Profuse Acrid Discharge from the Nose; Breath very
Offensive; continual Running in the Throat; Difficult to Breathe through the Nose, accompanied by
Neuralgic Pains over the eyes. Cured by two treatments.
Maurice Cottman, 112 Fifteenth street, Philadelphia. Dearness from Paralysis of the Auditory
Nerve; Great Nervous Prostration; unable to have
comfortable sleep for mouths. Cured by t wo treatments. Can be refer re I to.
John H. Young, 52 Holland street Baltimore,
Maryland. Epileptic Fits—five fits a week for five
years. Perfectly cured by Dr. Dodge. Have a letter from this patient which can be seen at my rooms.
Bernard Hall, 92 Vine street, Philadelphia. Asthma, ten vears. Cured in ton days. Perfectly well.
By Dr. Dodge. Can t e referred to.
George W. MoNiven, 16 Walnut street, Philadelphia. Cured of Piles of seven years standing, by
two treatment*.
May he referred to.
A. L. McGraw, 751 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Dyspeptic for many ye is. Cured by three treatments. Will answer any inquires.
Ky*Letters of enquiry are frequent. I cannot
tell as to the probab.lity of success uutil I see the
patient.* Letlers or enquiry must contain stamp.
P. S.—I will pay, for the benefit ot those who in
loud to call on me during my stay in the city, to not
delay till the last moment. My rooms are tlion so
thronged that it is a most impossible to treat all who

The

l»e accomodated with two
at 119 Cumberland st.,
rooms for single persons.

can

rooms

So. 2 Spruce Street,

ser-

Mr. Sanlord Ayer, Springfield. Suffered constantlv with Asthma lor 30 years. By two treatments and
tue use of Di Dodge’s Asthma Powder lor tw'o
weeks, is perfectly cured. Will answer inquiries.
State of Maryland, City ot Baltimore, to wit: Be it
remembered, that on this 13th day of January, A.
D, 1868, before me, the subscriber, a justice ot the
peace ot the said state, in and tor the city aforesaid,
corner
personally appeared B. H. EtioU,
oi Woodbury Lane. Woodbury, and made oath on
the Holy Evangels of Almighty God, that bis brother,aged 13 years,was never known to speak a word or
utter a syllable, and that he could not hear the report ol a gun; and that by seeing Dr Dodge by one
treatment, he has succeeded in giving him hearing
complete, and also has brought him to speak so that
he can be understoo t with ease. Sworn before
JOSEPH McLAUGHLIN, Justice of the Peace.
N. B. The boy In person was brought lei ore me,
and I heieoy certily that the above statements are
JOSEPH McLAUGHLIN,
are true.
47 North Eulaw st.
Is
to
This
certify that I have been so afflicted with
dcafiiess Jrom a severe attack ot Measles ilia' tor 30
years I have been unable to hear common conversation. 1 have been operated upon by eminent physicIans, but all to no purpose, uni.il I went to
“Brainard’s Hall,” in the city ol Cleaveland, where,
alter two treatments by Dr. Dodge, I am able to
hear quite as distinct as ever. Mrs. WM LINDSEY,
24 Seneca st, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 15th day
WELLS PORTER.
Of August, 1367.
J ustice of the Peace.

MAN and WIFE

Wanted.

_

George Bacon, Scranton, Pennsylvania. Serofula.
Eight veirs standing; Palate entirely eaten oft*;
Deep Ulcers in the Tonsils and Pharynx. Alter two

“

Boarders

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

and board
A ofnice
Franklin st.

MISS AGNES M. LORD

A9TIMKA.

U1

Butter.
Sr f \

Eyes ot

To all whom it may concern;

With many thanks for ilie patronage we have heretofore received, we solicit a continuance of the same.
CHARLES CUSTIS.
oct4-lw
Oct. 1,1869.

Ko. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Diabetes, Headache, Nervous Irritation of tile Brain,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Diseases of the Heart, Eruptive
Diseases, Convulsions, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Thrush,
Congestion ot Spleen, Irritatiou of stomach, Diseases ol Kidneys, Ulceration and displacement of the
Womb, Morbid Appetite, Wakefulness, General Debility. Weak Spiue, Nervous Depression, Difficult
Breathing, with Patu in the Lungs, Weak and Sore

»October 1, 1869.

THE

Portland,

I’ IA NO-FOKTB

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Asthma, Angina Pectoris,
Chlorosis, Loes ol Vo'cc, Rheumatism, Rheumatic
Giut, Liver Disease, a'l kinds of Sexual Weakness,

tended three different churches and heard the
for the first time in 33 years.

undersigned will continue the business in
Gents’ Furnishing Goods as hcretotore at Morton Block, Congre-.s St., under the stylo ot

NATHANIEL V. DECKING,

The Blind See
The Lame Walls!
'Llie Deaf Hear!

the abdomen or bowels, ana sometimes attended with much difficulty in making water; also,
acute pniu and feeling of weights iu the small ot the
ba k. Cured bv one treatment. May be referred
oi

mon

88.

Notice.

$7,500,000.

10 <13m

oc5d3t*

enABL.es cirs ris & co..

Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by

July

orders.

please a’l who may

THE

Capital Reserved in Gold

at

to

H. BUOHHOLZ & 00.

OF LIVERPOOL A LONDON.

Agent

ability

copartnership heretofore existing under tlio
firm name of

Royal Insurance Co.,
Paid up

our

Specimens may be seen at
J. W. C. MORRISON’S PICTURE STORE,
5184 Congress St 9 opposite Prcblo House.

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

jy

used in the

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
NATH’L F. DEER1NU, Agent.

Portland, July 9,1869.

ever

fc Notice is hereby given as required by the aforesaid Order which is hereby made a part ot this notice.
GEO. T. INGRAHAM,
oct4-7t
City Constable ani Messenger.

OP BOSTON.
and

vifor

a

Cumberland,

Manufacturers

View Co.,

GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.

Co.,

No Surgical Operation Performed !
Chronic Diseases Cured I
Acute Fain Instantly Believed

WANTED

EDUCATIONAL.

body,

Fire Insurance.
Ins.

W The Public are invited to witness these Wonderful Cures performed in the Hall.

Hr. Dodge’s Practice is mostly diseases ot a
Chronic nature, aud cases given up as iucurable.
His treatment is peculiar to nimselt, although there
have been men in all ages wlio have had the s ime
Magnetic Power over the diseases ot the body aud
BKPEIt BY FEltlllSSIOX TO
mind. Some call it the “Gift of Hkalinu,” yet
few have possessed it to such an extent over nearly
Hon. JOHN B. BROWN.
all diseases aud persons. It tea lile and vitality
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President Portland
to a weak one,
Water Co.
passed from a strong, healthy
tbat restores the lost or nnequtl circulation ol ihe
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
vital or uervous fluid. So powerful is this iufluence,
F. C. MOODY, Etq., Chief Engineer File Dep’t.
that persons who have tor many years suffered from
ap29tt
diseases which have been pronounced incurable, ai.d
to whom medicine has been administered with no
effect, have been restored to health in an ingood
LOST AND FOUND.
credible short space of time. It will not restore a
lost member ot llie body, or perform other impossibilities, but it will always relieve pain, from whatLost!
The pra tice is bised upon the most
ever cause.
On the evening of Tuesdar, the 28th ult., a small
strict principles ot science; there is nothing miracuBLACK AND TAN DOG, answering to the name
lous or supernatural about it; it is in harmony with
ot “Jim.” He went to the Dep >t at Freeport with
all natural laws. Many eminent physicians ot other
Horace Corbett on the arrival of the 6 o’clock Train
practices not only acknowledge this power, but refrom Poitland tor Augusta. The Dog had a yellow
ceive the treatment tor themselves and families, as
well as advise it to their patients.
ribbon on his neck. Is valuable only as the pel of
an
invalid. Whoever will re!urn the same to
By this treatment it takes but a few minutes for
inveterate ca?csof almost auy curable Chronic disHORACE CORBETT, of Freeport, or give information ot him, shall be suitably rewarded and recomease; and so sure is the effect that but few diseases
oct5Ulw*
require a second treatment, except Deafness, Brokpensed tor all expense and trouble.
en Boccs, Dislocation, Bud Curvature ot the Spine
and Suppurating Tumors.
Found!
The diseases which yield most readily to the curaI
tive agency ot this method, as practiced by us, are:
SUM of money which the owner can have by

ORDERED,

PLASTE W EH8,

Where those who are able aud willing to
pay may come from II A. M. til 9
Pi HI* each day.

Years.

Residences, Manufactories, Groups, &c..t from the
largest sizes down to Stereoscopic and Card pictures.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

8'ALHOUTH HOTEL

41 Union fit, under the Falmouth.
With every facility to meet the wants of the public
we hope to obtain our share of patronage.
tySpecial attention given to fitting Buildings
with Hot and Cold Baths, Wattr Closets, Urinals,
Ktc, tor Sebago Lake Water.

Found.

Surveys, and estimates of the cost of railroads
made, and their conduction superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made for Railroads. Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ol all kinds of machinery.
References By Per mission.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,

U.

Also taken Parlors at the

0TOvcr ‘200,000 Patieats Treated Is Tea

HAVE REMOVED TO TUE1K NEW STOBE

jja vis,

Civil and Topographical

W.

PEARCE & CO.,

C.

These

u

Tuesday Morning, Sept. 21, I860,

FOB ABOUT THIBTY DAYS,

REMOVAL!

are

HALL.

In the City of Portland. iUcM
Where he will publicly heal the Sick, free of charge,
4
Without Money and Without Price,” from 9
until 11 o’clock each morning (Sundiys
excepted) for about 10 days, commencing

Street

BABBETT,
THE
Bankers and Brokers

30,000 BELFAST

Late ot Montreal, Chicago, St Louis, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Cincinnati, Hartford and Springfield, Mass., has engaged

CITY

subscribers have remove their place ol
business to ilie store formerly occupied by E. E.
&
Upliant
Son, Commercial street, head ot Richard
sons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPHAM & ADAMS.
Je24eodtf

OFFER FOR SALE

PHYSICIAN

For Chronic Diseases.

And

SWAN &

tom

DODOE,

PRACTICAL

REMOVAL,

BUSINESS CARDS

Middle

IMS.

(up stairs.)

oct5 lw*

POKTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

any

Completely cored. Can be referred to.
Paul, 400 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.—
Bloody Urine, a sense of heat and pain at the botMrs.

Except in those cases where, on examination, it may
be found necessary to prescribe certain Blood
Remedies, which, combined with my peculiar magnetic Operation, accelerate a perfect and ra iical cure.

FURNITURE DEALERS,

one

lOO

ganization

No Medicine Given l

Have removed to

every Thursday Mornino at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

PUJtlNGTOX

Press

published

Is

$2.50

MEDICAL.

day (Sundays excepted) l.y

It she
iu the last extremity of misery.
rent tolias not the necessary sum to pay her
street.
rtav she will he tm ned out into tho
woman

II n*B
leased this well known Eatiuz
pared l" Mtslain its high reputation

HAVINGgtall

we are nr,

.*»■'

''<-■»**' "<>' >
w* bet ns prattle al as well
to supply Kails,
enabled
ooks,
short notiee, and on stteli
Parties and Famines nt
to
all
who tutor them
satisfy
its eatinoi tail

lor all the
V the taste

.nines O'-'

Tito propnei

ays .rote“iSnal

are

terms

with their patronage.
lien Is at all hours oflhc Day Bail Evening.

sep7dtf

lier.”

*

THE

Truktn I intitule ill Qnlna,

PRESS.

SECOND DAT.
The second day of the Institute commenced
under more favorah'e circumstances than the
precedin'; one. A pleasant day brought to-

Thursday Morning, October 7,1869.
Gold

closed

131.

__

(Spain.

somewhat disturbed.

Matters in Spain are
The people have not been disciplined to endure evils with patience till they can be cured
in accordance with the forms of law. Tbe
Castilian temper caunot brook &uch delay aud
seeks more speedy redress outside of law.—
Though results are thus obtained more speedily, they are both less satisfactory and less durable, and are more likely in the eud to aggravate than to cure political evils. This of course
does not apply where there is no possibility of

desperate a remedy is at this time needed in
Spain. Those who favor a Republic will do
more to
it in a peaceful way than by

into violent measures. Matters now
appear to be coming to a crisis. The monarchists, alarmed at the aggressive attempts of the
Liberals, are trying to put down disturbances

rushing

The Hartford Courartf of this morning will contain the following card from Mrs. Stowe, to
the editor of the f»wru«r: Mrs. Stowe desires
tho mends of justice and fair
dealing to publish for her this announcement, that she has
kept silence titbertojiu regard to tho critic
isms on her article on Lady Byron lor two rea-

First,
as

matter

dispassionately; and secondly, because
she has expected the developments of additional proofs in England, some of which are ol
great importance have already come to baud.—

—

documents,

several letters of Lady Byron to
her,
attesting the vigor and soundness ol her mind
at the period referred (o, aud also Mrs. Stowe's
own letters to Lady Byron at tho same
time,
which were returned to her by the executors
soon after that lady’s death. S le will also give
the public a full account of tho circumstances,
which led her to feci it to be her duly to
make this disclosure as an obligation alike of
justice, gratitude and personal friendship.

September

We should be tied to no beaten
track, every one has a right to make new
«•

the fall* baviug gone out. At Mechanic Falls
the water was up to the fouudalion stones ot
tbe brick paper mill, aud at noon
yesterday
seemed to be rising.

The ravages ot the

of

storm

pa.fltf.rn narfc of thn

Monday

in the

imno

t_

verly felt between Millbridgeand Eastpurt. A
gentleman who arrived in this city yesterday
'tom that point witnessed tbe terrible destrucdown, hoiriR.pl telegraph wire were blown
the wind blew as
were unroofed, and
at

fierd'lj,

the time of the great
gale.
Mr. James S.
Sproule of

*

judge,

"M

Cberryficld,

ai

hao

lately constructed a nice house which was laid
flat by tbe
elements, the inmates barely escapliVe9’ °D the road ,rom
o
Cherryfie’d to Bangor o„r
informant was compelled
to get a
hatchet, and in lour instances cut

in',

apart the trunks of trees
which obstructed the

Political Notes,
Hobacb Greeliy says he
would

not

accept

te*.

funny man Horace must he.
Gov Clafmn of Mass., has ordered
an election in the Seventh Congressional
District to
fill Boutwell’s vacancy, on the day of
the State
election.

The legislature of Vermont convenes on the
14th of this month. A Vermont
paper says
•he members are
having their good clothes
and
made,
arranging their affairs for six weeks
absence from their ordinary business.
The Democrats of
tnvited Col. John
ump

in

Ohio, it is reported have
Quincy Adams to take the

t tat

State. If his speeches have the
same tnfluence
them that speeches of Mr.
I eudletou Lad in
Maiue lu«»
“
* ”

likely

o«

hi.

to

he

*m,tud«

Buckeye brethren.
Coheeub* WEStnr.Li. publishes a
card in a
Itausa* paper
affirming his belief in the
umenes, of a letter
to
presented
him by » can1 Ml*
lor the
le'aveuworth, Kansas, Post Of-

p-J^t
..ll.Ogne.„o .o,taiu^,rH;“at°r
^'-bson,
itupca. i.men,^
iah!

a

gainst
»ake oertai,

b*

t1 "**,deut

appointing

>"•
eren

"ou,d

Uulv**I.,|1!PP'1!:an'"

we see

thatVUo®

lrsd Barnes ot Portland. Ilia
many
hero will be glad to know that he Is
to pursue
Ids studies io so pleasant a

fri.'i

locality

as

Ithaca

Tkavkbak JijBoils.—At a
meeting of the
Aldermen last evening, Charles K.
MiHiken,
L F®», Edwiu A. Norton and
William
wn
drawn
as
traverse jurors for
.,
«be present term

(c,vm

,lf tlll!

preparatory

to

delivered to Muaea
Taleose slate, tbs
date louod ia Cail, nml in which
gold is found
•
slso found in Portland, but without the
I

1

was

True, Prof. Cruttenden gave
I short lesson on
reading He remarked that
be English language was tbe moat
beautiful
After Dr.

;old.

n the world and needed but a
very few cor-eclions to make it almost perfect. Mr. Webb
hen followed with instructions on

geography

Is

great

importance and the best method of
He thought that a child should not

caching.

confined to tbe book,but should gain much
if his knowledge from observation of the outloor world. The exercises were then closed
^ it sincinc.
>e

1

AFTERNOON.

The first hour was occupied by Prof. Crutenden; subject, “the art of teaching.” He
laid that the first requisite in teaching was to
he thorough. He hastily reviewed the instruction which he gave on the previous day.
This afternoon, he considered the teacher, his

office,

and what he should be to a school.
The greatest influence a teacher has, is in his
power as a tactician, next, as a disciplinarian.
He dwelt largely upon the duties of a
teacher,
and the best modes of instruction. A teacher
should present his subject so as to win the
love of his pupils for their several studies. Iu
the course of his remarks the Professor took
occasion to refer to Dr. True’s l«ss»“ of ’l*ro
v" ’i>oke of Maine
on
morning
“mineralogy.”
as luv.
...„t glorious siaic in tho Union, notwithstanding gone of its sons and daughters
speak of the aid rocks disrespectfully, and

sometimes soirnlully.
and put hi/
a

good

boys

people

God made these rocks,
to live upon them.
He put

livo upon them, and if Maino
would stay at home and
study mineralri>ce to

ogy (hey might becomo wealthy. Maine will
become wealthy until her timber is all
\Y hen that is gone, it will become
gone.
wealthy. It would be a God send if all her
pine trees should he burned. He said every
time a teacher taught a lesson without
waken-

ing

every faculty of his mind, lie failed. Tho
greatest men are those who know the most of
tho forces around
them, in God’s world,
und know best liow to
express themselves.
He spoke of the
great number of people in the
world, who posess great thoughts, but are unable to
convey them to others. Ono of Prof.
Cruttemien's
peculiarities, is his frequent, appropnate and very rich
references to the
Bible. He makes it
truly a store house, and
draws material from
it, for lli8 buil(Jin„

purposes.
At three

teachers

o’clock, the

came

into the

time of the
recess, many

Institute, more

titan

on

any other previous occasion, and heard Prof
L’riltteiiden ou arithmetic. In this he reviewed
the lesson of tho previous day, and proceeded
show how to teach children the first lessons
n Aritlimotic.
He showed that the usual
manner ot teaching children Arithmetic is
to

wrong.

Au'jsa the names of tnece,
for admission to Cornell

September examinalion,

notes

ia Trenton, N. J., (or $1,100, and
coaid not ho bought (or $40,000. Tbe
vest resource of Maine in ia iu rocks.
Young
»•* would do better to stay at borne and
study
r*rkt *wd apply them to their best
use, than to
ft> Weak
He spoke of a .species of granite
railed syenite which he thought
probable was
tbe ruck upon which the law was written when

«

overburdo^d of!,U“

wri,u‘n

more

never

theV'rg.nmSenatorshipif unanimously
dered. W hat a

s

|UB»

tow

b

carriages complete-

lUUU^Utl,

1 ompany

badly gullied

The Lewiston Journal
aaya passengers
from Mechanic Falla to that
city are obliged to
over
Harris
go
Hill, the large culvert tbia aide

•MU

by

At Norway tba heavy
gramfta subvert bp Horae'a Taaaery naak two
hat
The water awept through the
building,
urebiug tba vuto aad rau-ing atach damage.—
Tha read aa Fiha'a Hilt weJ ta

If-

LU »*w

Ibe isms on mineralogy given
by himself.
Hr exhibited many fine specimens of minerals
1 dpioiatng each as he took it
np. its am. where
1 hand and how it might he
changed into other
( bras*
Speke of n quarry of Feldspar in Tope* ism that is very valuable ia making
porcelain.
^ !W quarry was bought several years ago
a

river

that it covered the axle* ol

■

ratling upon the board,

waabad oat batween Mouth Faria aad Otlatd
atataaa, aad that a guartar id. mile ufembank
meet aa the railroad aboa. Aoaih Faria bad

Mecbaaic Falla. 1’aasengers could
only got
aloag by makiog a wide detour over tbe bills,
the roada ia Uieoy placet
being aimply a mas*
of potdilra. Beyond Mechanic Falla for
ton
rod*, the water had ao backed up into the road

e

valuable when communicated than
rhen retained. He concluded this exercise
by
bowing how words and oontonees may be
snalynod. Most in order was singing by tbe
Institute and a short recess Dr. True onesided the time ol the singing sod recess is

s

fuvtunav-ly

that eeenf Iba pbywctaa* could not evaa Irad
b>a borer dewy a hoe taken from tbe
carriage.
The carried bridge was ataudieg, but could
aot be uppraocbMl.
Tba carriage road waa ao
w^ad that tba read over the plains to Welchrilla waa im.->as<abic, and also from Welcbville

•- es^s.

“ one

peered

weetmd tala tba

»•<*•

8|IIJor Co™

That many of tho definitions in
Arithmetic tend often to mislead a cbiid.
I rot. Mason
occupied the next hour with the

nldran, t.ie same as
yesterday, he possesses a
rery fine faculty of
teaching children. His
treat success lie, in his
power of making himlelf a child. YVitb
children hi, manner, are
iirnple, winn ng and kind. After the
children
md teachers had
sung, Mr. Stone took un his
ecture on
where
he left it yester“History,”
ay. The field of
history is so large, no one
*° "tudy, or even read it
all.
cl,°ose history according to
her
the
stut|y
history of their
< ,wn
1 *
anJ St'",y it
thoroughly, and
l
the children
each
i mnullae of
history, each particular of a battle,
one
-very
who reads history should read
with

o?" "ho,uU
1*f!hould
eache° 'i*7’

telV

strong.”

earliest literature. He who
takes into his hand the poetical lyre, takes into his hand an instrument of God’s. About
a hundred years ago a man left his plough
and took up the poet’s pen; art had nothing to do with making Robert Burns. He
was

our

nature’s student. The lecturer compared
different poems, to show that not all rhymes
may be properly called poetry. Some of his

was

quotations

were exceedingly beautiful.
He
said the whole beauty of poetry was not in the
subject, but in the style and expression of
thought. He quoted Mis. Osgood’s beautiful
poem commencing"Ah! woe is me thatl should
perish now.” Such poetry as this is the soul
overflowing with emotion, warm with sympathy for sorrow wherever it may be found.—
Other men may feel, but their feelings are
locked up within their own bosoms, while the
poet has the great and rich power of expression. True poetry should be a holy thing.—

Religion, poetry

and philosophy should he enthroned in the soul as a sort of deity. Genius
is a mystery to itself, but its stamp on a man
can never be mistaken.
The calling of a poet
is too holy to be allowed to pauder to public
taste. How many poets abuse the groat power
which God has given them. Transparency of
expression is the product of the greatest mind.
Art cannot make a poet, hut a poet must

stuly

Like the worker on marble he must work
patiently and long. Virgil wrote a few lines
in the morning and then spent the whole
day,
and perhaps two or three days on those lines.

—ag ■ *

Milton wrote slowly. He sat alone, sad, blind,
studied long and patiently.
In beauty and
purity poetry shows above all other literature.
Pure poetry is the greatest means of training
tha imagination. It forms, too, a correct taste
for reading. I’uefry will create and increase
a love lor nature.
The lecture was listened to

by

large and attentive audience, and the

a

exercises close! at nine o’clock.

•

"gay "un

^

Thu small pox rages at Sptlngfield, Mass.
“Brick” Pomeroy is seriously il] from congestion of the long*.
Trains

on

Hndson River Railroad

are run.

ning as usual.
Steamship China, from Liverpool, has
New York.
All the mills at Lawreuce
hack water.

arrived

at

are

stopped by

The colored church iu St. Louis was burned

Tuesday by an ineendiary. Loss $10,000.
Steamship Alaska, with $18,000 in treasure,

from California, arrived at Now York yester-

day.
some portions of Nova Scotia business is
dull that all the people who can obtain tho
means to take them away are leaving.

In

so

Tho City of Boston is to purchase dtl the
franchise, property, rights and privileges owned or held by the East Boston Ferry Company,
for a sum not exceeding two hundred and

seventy-five

thousand dollars.

The only State unrepresented iu the Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows of the United States at
San Francisco was Vermont.

Pierce has been very ill for

Ex-President

weeks past, and his physicians pronounce
him very low. His disease has assumed a
dropsical form, and his recovery is extremely
some

doubtful.

meeting of the stockholders of the Knox
& Lincoln Railroad, liolden last week at Newcrstie, tho following gentlemen were elected
as Directors: Oliver Moses and Edward Sewall, Bath; Henry Ingalls, Wiscasset; Edwin
Fiye, Newcastle;-Chapman, Damariscotta;
B. B. Haskell, Waldoboro; Edmund Wilson,
Thomastoo; N. A. Farwell and Francis Cobb>
At

a

Rockland.

Valparaiso papers state that Capt. Mayhew
and part of the crew of the ship Dread naught,
lost last July near Terra-del-Fuego, have arrived there. The Dreadnaugbt was bound from
Liverpool for San Francisco, with a cargo of
iron. Tho crew, thirty-four in number, lived
seventeen days on shell-fish on Terra-del-Fucgo, and were taken off by the Norwegian bark
Gen. Birch, whose captain treated them very
kindly and landod them at Talcahuana.—
Ten of them are in the hospital at Talcahnana,
from the effects of frost. Brig M. A. Benson
and bark Gem, from Boston, had arrived at

Aspinwall.
oiaie

in

!

Tram

very materially tbe lumbering operation*
in York county. Early iu the season the
Water in this
vicinity was so high as to prevent

>n«

sawing

tbs river, soon after a drouth commenced and s large number of mills bar* ran
but s small portion of tfa« tints.
ou

THE

FUKSHST.

Now tbe freshet has swept
away in Bouts
psrl* of the Bute the larye supply cl logs retbs mills—tbe maiu dependence
for tbe fall and winter sawiug. At Kendall's
mills ueaily every log bas gone down the river
aud probably to *-a. Somerset mills, three

maining

at

miles above is in the same condition and all
the logs in the river above Waterville, when
last bea d from were on their way to Beguin.
Tbe drive above Skowbegun has been
very
el* t aud the piospect of a good fall and winter

sawing has been swept away. The loss on the
Keuuebeo in tbe vicinity of Waterville will
exceed $100,000. Geo. F. Smith is a heavy
loser.
The toll-bridge at Waterville was owned in
stock—a portion of it was carried away about
twelve years ago, and the break commenced
in the old portion on the west side and carried
the new part with it. The cost of the bridge
was about $10,000, hut such a
bridge as is required tbeie will cost about $40,000, which un-

doubtedly will he erected by the town as a
free bridge.
The destruction of property on the Piscataquis is quite large. The roads are rendered

impassable,

bouses

submerged

and crops carried away.
There has been no great loss on
the Penobscot river so far as heard from. The
loss in this State by tbe freshet ol Monday
from present indications will be greater than
was ever experienced in this State from the
same

cause.

C.
rennet hi

noierviiie.

Watebville, Oct. 6,1809.
Editor cj the Preset
Tbo Kennebec has been greatly affected
by
tbe recent rains. Monday night the high water carried away the
large boom at Kendall's
Mills known as u»e Farrar
boom, with all the
supply of logs for tu» mills at that place and
for Gen. Smith's new mill here.
Only tbe
small booms of logs secured in the
near
To the

Were

saved.

eddys

ihe waters rose rapidly
neaav all day Tueg.
day. At about half-past eleven

»no 0f tj,0
tbe toll bridge at this
place gav. wav
aud tbe whole
stiucturc, from shore to shore,
was pried from its piers aud sunk
into the turbuleut stream. The middle
portion of the
bridge was not secured till six miles below
here. The bridge was about GOO feet
long,
built about 1835, except the eastern
end, which
wss renewed a dozen years
ago. Tt was owned by a stock company, aud its shares are now
offered at 5 per cent, and no takers.
The French settlement at the bead of tbe
falls suffered a general loss of driftwood

piers of

piled

tbo

shore, and several houses wero only
in place l y huge ropes and
fastenings.
1 lie torrent swept almost around tlie
abutment at tbe Winslow end of tlie
railroad
bridge; luckily no damage was done. Tbe
bridge over tbe Sehasticook was raised by tbe
waters flowing from tbe Kennebec
up that
stream and only retained by stouo drawn
up
tbo bridge. Opportunity for
measuring tbe
rise here gave tbe result 19 feet! The interon

kept

vales up the Sehasticook are afloat with corn
in tlie shock and pumpkins by tbe ton. No
damage in this vicinity has been done to the

railroads, though

below in Winslow and Vasealboro’ the track of the Kennebec road was
two feet under water.
began to snbside about live
o clock
Tuesday afternoon and havo fallen G
feet this morning.
Winslow.

in_places

The News.
The Boston
correspondent of tbe New York
imee says that Mrs.
Stowe is really at work
upon a second article on tbe
Byron scandal.
Keports from the Isle of Shoals aro that the
sea did more damage there last
night than
ever has been known before.
It was
perfectly
calm but tbo damage was douo by immense
tidal waves. The loss in boats is considerable.
The wharf at Wood Island, used by the United

Hospital, was carried away.
Tlie Hornet, now at sea, to play the part of
the Alabama, raiding on Spanish commerce
under the Cuban flag, is commanded by Captain Higgins, who was once in the American
States

navy, hut turned traitor in the rebellion. It
is probable that the
Europeans who favored
the Alabama will
(regard the Hornet as a

pirate.

BPKClAi. MOTICKS.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Messrs. Chapman and Flint of Bath launched
ship of apout 1800 tons, called the St. Nicholas, yesterday.
The Marine National and Lincoln
National,
hanks of Bath declared a dividend ot 5
per ct.,
a

the 4th inst.
Messrs. John Harward & Son, of Bowdoinham, will launch a ship about 1200 tons, called
the Henry L. Sanford to day.
We learn from the Bath times that Nimbus
a ship of about 1300
tons, was launched from
the yard of John Patten & Son, Tuesday.
Owned by the builders and Capt. John Kelley,
who will command her.
on

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Mr. Eli Hanson of Cherryfield, recently lost
his barn by fire. He went in to feed his stock,
when the lamp in his kerosene lantern exploded. Eighty tons of hay were burned. Insured for $2,500.

ZjS
SICILIAN

“kiting.”

is

Bills’ Iron

no

FREIGHTS continue dull. We note the charter
of bark James E. Ward, hence to Cardenas at 30c
tor sugar hhdsand heads, and $ l for empty casks.
Schooner Lamert ne hence for New York, at 7c for
box shooks and 4c per pair for headings. A brig for
New York at $3 per M tor lumber. Brig Josephine,
hence for Cardenas, at 25c lor sugar hbds shooks and
$1 for empty casks. Brig Mary C Marriner, hence
to Cardenas, at the round sum of $650. Several vessels have been taden for coastwise freights South,
whose terms we could not obtain.

A.

The

cool

weather

is

making

Cogia Hassan’s Blankets.

a

rush

street.

Bivalves.—Atwood,

at his saloon on Center
street, has received some fresh Norfolk oysters
of choice flavor. The first of the season.
Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods for
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’,Tailor, 3C Free street
sopll8 lrn

New' and Fashionable Pant goods just
ceived

by

A. 1).

Beeves, Tailor,

re-

3(5 Free street.

scptl8-lm

Littlefield,

Merchant

Tailor,

pays
special attention to rutting all kinds of garments, aud makes them up in the most approved style. 131 Middle street, Portland, Me.
Oct. 4,1870.'

Clothing,

ran

find

a

assortment of Wooleus at
131 Middle street, np stairs. Call and see.
F. T. Littlefield, Merchant Tailor.
Portland, Oct. 4, 1809.
(il’lUhl

Ptiici'T.idj

1V1

san

The Best Clothes Wringer. —Be very particular about getting tbe "Universal" with improved cog-wheels. Tbis is tbe only one we
recommend, and our endorsement of tbis is
without mental reservation or modification.—

Unii'ertaliM.

d&w,lw.

XaabjT

Talks

"Plaaiatl*a,»

I hev traided OH my Post offis & tuk mi
Pay
in Plantashun I P’raps yu may be supprized
to here uv mi reliuquishin mi Guv’ment Offis
with Awl its glory in secli a Caws.
Here mee fust; then jedge Mee. It hapend

thuswisely;

1 wus canvassin the Mawmea
Fiats for owr Belnvid Kedentry & (he Post
Offis sukseebun. In thet land uv pewer De•
•
*
*
lite I struk a snag
The Fever

Ager

tu a Nold lady fren’ uv Mine & toald bur mi
kritterkel phix. Shee hes no’d mee Long &
luvd mee Wei & shee cawls me Pet Names.
“Urooly,” sez Shee (scch iz the Plaiful kniknomen uv mi Boibood) “yu orter taik a good
‘Doste uv Plantashun Biturz. I’ve livd &
“Suferd iu theaz swauinps every sens the three
“thayers wuz Hung & I no, to a ded surtiuty,
“thet Plantashun Biturs iz the
on’y reel
“kewer fur the Shaiks!” “B-b—but air thaa

“1—1—loyawl drink?”

a«ked

I, shiverin’ly,
feeriu Laast I mite bee incurrikgin’ suththin
uv utheru Nacber. “Doont be
skeered.’Troly,”
replide the estimabul Dorcnss, “tha air Maid
“uv Cayallassayya; S. T.-18G0-X & thee
Verry loyawlicst kind uv Sauty Crew Bum/’
Mi Douts bein removed & mi feers fur thee
Post Offis as3waged I tuk au
awlmity Doste

uv ‘Plantalhun” & yu bett
brutherio, it
maid mo bile! I tuk anuther in 2 1-2 outz &
mi Shaiks quit. I ma sa, tha “parsed in thair
Checks” 1 Tha got! ’Not wun uv ’em lipgurd
too say good bi! I wuz a Nasby
kewered; a
Petroleum we!!—wel I wuz! Now I am a

Plamtashun mislmnnery; I go ab.iwt preachiu the good Tiilju’s to Awl shakers (& “uthers
requirrin a Jentel stimmerlent.” sea small
bilz.) I hev traided off mi Post Offis & may
Now be found talkin Plantashun Biturz in
the hiwaiz & thee biwaiz trurn Erly Morn till
Dewey Eva. What sinniu, sufferin, shaiken
bruther’ll hev thee next Bottul.
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price.
KriU'ir of Porlnml Markets.
Ending Out. C, 1869.
During the past week the business transactions
have been very fair, anil with some animation.
The
fluctuation in prices have not been ot any
magnitude
Week

if we

may except the market for cereals, In which as
will be seen by onr quotations, there has
been a
marked decline. The gold market has settled down
and there is no prospect of another snch a
flnrry in
the market as occurred last week
APPLES—We quote good cooking fruit at So 5054
per bbl, while prime fruit commands Irom
,'rZ
** per
bbl. The supply of Maine fruit is not
large.
BEANS are unchanged with a plcutifnl sunt.lv in
Pv'}
the market.

BOX SHOOKS are dull, hut tliore are
more in
qulries. We note sales of prime at 70c.
BREAD The demand for breads is good. Prices

are without change,

BUTTER—Prime family commands 105.45c and
some cases 59e has been received fur Ihe
first uu dity. The supply is not equal to the iiemand. 4
CHEESE is without change, the supply
being goodCOAL—Dealers arc delivering ilie best of cn-.la
it
0
8 aC
$11. Cumberland is selling at $94t9.50.
COOPERAGE remains dull, though there is more
inquiry ior sugar shooks.
CORDAGE—There has been a slight advance on
Manilla.
DRUGS AND DVES-No notable chaage on auv
J
article. The business has been fair,
In

DUCK—Portland
prices, with
lures.

a

ducks remaiu uik'bail",,]
*0
g iod demand lor ail their mnuutac-

tlie week have
bce.fL'i00^-™0 Ba,>‘8 ,^uringadvance
iu repelSi Cotton goodsV°,1CC veryi|ight
Arm at
quotations.
in
The
arrivllrJr
als
c,">"ge
ilghtUaml
The receipts of
“

■

a

.

aro

,

are

m

mackeref lri^'i lJ...."mrketdul1v?rf ®dr anil
been active

qMta

our

Tine

e.,1lare91,avo
*» heel, taken up at

the demand lias

our

F LOU it—The market Is dull, with a
decided decline. We reduce our quotations mil
505$im,bbl.
Irom last week. Flours that cost dealers
last

|t5

OK Ot A A N

Persona
will leare

Co.’s

Henry

Fox.
Sen Clara

England Office,

Farmers.

A gents Wanted.

3arb^doi0NI>_Sld

by

three great remedies.
Dr. Sc ‘dick’? Alma; ac, containing a lull treatise
the Various terms of disea^, his mode of treatment, and general direction* how to use his medicine, can be had gratis or sent by mail by addressing bis Principal Office No. 15 North lith Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $ 150per bottle, or
.50 a hall dozen. Mandrake Pills 25 els a box. G. C. GOODWIN
f'li
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholcaale
on

agents.
'•«

For ?ale
**“

M’ Ech Konr

dar$,

ship

at the expiration of which
any he may have left to the anc

tion rooms in Boston.
have few left.

We prophesy he wil

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WnUdj£“1A~AT2d’
Cld 2d, brig J
Moore,

Mh

lohif'NB

8011

Gimps, Trimmings, Braids, Satins, Velvets
the
or
By
piece
yard in all colors and Black.
We have in specialties a full assortment of Misses Bleached
Hose (fleece lined) at 25
Men'3 Extla torino 23 cU Ladil'3
*
25cts
Also a full assortment of

Hem-StiKTan«“

(Tne

At

Our
;‘ml

particulai{branc^,nS

of Alexandre and Trefousse
a’ior|nle2t
regutar * renL'U Kid of »ur own

pair.
CIT'An

extra

adzes’r “w" °naM

Irom st

Slerohaut

for

do.

TUomartou; Draiukall 9

HjuuP
n u*

up
ol

Boy’s Over-Coats,

Dr.

Whittier,5 and

my stock is complete, and my prices low, and will
warrant all garment;* to fit. < all early.
feiT" First-class custom Coat, Pant and Veil
Makers wanted. None othors need ap.ily.

F. T. LITTLEFIELD, Merchant Tailor.

Oct 7-nlvv

151

Street.

Middle

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between

rj'lIE

W. * (♦. «.

DAVIS,

Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
All lUbll
dies ot I he late firm vriil be assumed by S (1 Davi.
who will contiuuo in the retail Uoot and
Shoe Rn.
■O*. at the old stand No 3D St Lawrence

Portland,

Oct

8, 1SG9.

Deatli to
<

O. W.
°

,"Set

DAVIS.

Pin-wTrms.

Eminent physicians sav that
mare sickness among
ihHdren results from
Un-Worms thin from

COR

thins.
year.

Trusses sold

on

A safe and effectual
remedy ior th.s.
roablesome and often
dangerous pests Is fbund I.
>lt. GOUl.D'S PIN-WORM
Uuro for
SYRUP.
idultsand chddrcn warranfel without Injury to
icaltb. Price TS cent*. OKo c GOODWIN A Co.,
J 'tton, ard all
w«m40
drtigylsts.

To Kent.
A PLEASANT and convenient fencsi.ut, Wo kit
fV Ox lord St. near 1‘cati SI.
octTlw*

trial and warranted tor
-me
wltlO*

Laities’trusses ol all sizes.

Farm top Sale.

,i.^‘'.Uato'^ in Rew-Qlouccster,
AgSLtOi S“ 'eriile Talley ot Royals River
~v-s

'new

in
on

county road Irom the lac

HimGray

to Pownal,
coniainlng
of ri> h sandy and chy
fre® frnni hf^nes •»<!
ftaav to
duocl 100 tons Of hay
yearly, is well
h. need and big an
excellent wood-lot ot old and
growtli, within two miles ot a good marker,
a »«ai»le
grove from which may be made 1000
lb* ot sugar
yearly.
The building* *i» said farm are all now, ol modern
style, well hnishc<l and painted, consisting of a
large two frtory house wiib L. wood-shed, stable and
carriage-house, all connected with a burn 40x71 ft.
with out-building* conveniently located and protect#,! horn the north winds by a beautiful grove ot

tlfilti
b^LiVnlrl’K1

^

acres

0*°'

evorgreens.

There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cot tune to accomodate a farmer having a
family, ull the bulldina* are web supplied with
g,*o<l water by equaduct and wells, the farm is
within two miles of fhe Depot at Pownal .on tho
G. T. Railroad, xnd near Post Office, School and
Meeting-house. Terms reasonable.
BENJAMIN MORSE.
oc7codz»wtt

any

dber cause.

G Fluent Block.

Congress anil Ex,-hangs Sts., continues to
adjust Sanborn Truss tor Ruptures- the best
Truss in mo market; weighs but three
ounces' has
uo steel silting to chafe, and irea from
all camuHra.

A

as

Proj>rlotor,

dtf

RUPTURE.

stairst

Woolen Goods

CLOTHING r

«.

BOSTON—Cld 5th, brig Pomonia, Brown, Aspinvail; sch Sea Pige«»n, Hickey, Calais.
Sid, barque Flank Marion; brig F Lincoln,
Ar Gth, ship Calumet, Cook, Calcutta; ortg Annie
J Ildrldeo, Clifford. Laqullle; schs Rutii S Hodadmi
] lull. New York; Martel, Kaler.
Waldoboro. daxW
Viueheuba h, Irom Bangor; Challenge, Bullock do'rank 1 in. Robinson,
ju, Portland.

and

Stf

large 'stock

ui»ou all in want ol

SUh Fannj' rorDl Saunders,

'»

Falla, X, II.

Frost,

October 7, 1-69

Esquiuio
Miltons, cheviots, Black Cloth* anti Doeskins, witl
s large
variety ot Pant Goods, would he happy to
wan

from

tasked. Providence lor do; Tangent, Verrill, Irom
lor Alexandria; G M Wentworth.Roblor Norfolk; Mt Hope, FariiUam, Rock1 and lor New York; Sea Queeu, Guptill, from Calais

a

A.

TatUir,

Under-Coats, Pants, Vests d> Suits.
of the h ading styles of Prencl
£many
Chinchilla. M< scow,
and Cantor Beavers.

Eugene, Greenlaw. Calais for NYork;
dabe; Hall, Bartlett, irom Rockland tor Richmond
Nevada, Davis, Poitland tor Baltimore; E M Wright
<
*aruiner lor Philadelphia ;
Idaho, Davis, Portland
or New York;
Rena, Foster; Amelia, Holmes, ami
«
>orneba, Henderson. Rockland lor do J A Rich,
atten.iroui Providence for New York or Ellsworth;
ie.o, Harrington, Thomastou tor New Turk; Jane,

J or

purr based

Gents

Vorli.

*>

CO.,

Great

Kenduskeag, Mitch-

Vlndsor, NS,

v:,ri<'<y
^

™*W

~

Cctnt Full* Hotel,

Sale!

for

F. T. LITTLEFIELD,

9AVl"n’

1 ►ins. Calais

Ac

LARGE STOCK OK

Woolens

iiunbar,

JJCKkORD-Ar
’kiladelpkla^-^ 4th’

U“J;,and
°f W"kh

lO Clapp’s Bloclc, Congress Street.

w7if

ijV-.o,

Sawyer. Cook,

50c.

I>AVIS

Bartlett! Bristo:, E; §ch
,,V“ "fewl o®u(
Arlington,
Demarara.

j

Mohair, Japan Switch,

•!«wclr>. Fans, Embroidered Slippers. Patterns,
OUr;1,?,ortm,M,‘of
amU
an e,,,lless
of Goods tn the

I

NB: Maud Mullock, Battlett,
lndlanMa,
l arks, Bangor ; silver
Bell, Wheeled
E1'a'
Hatch, Rockland.
I1 Oardtuer Colby,
Cardiff
8C“

KII> GLOVES of the first
we offer at $1,00

importation, which

tl^X^“flfvX hyr',,iti!K D"|Ulr,,U,"t’

Roswell, Copp, Fernandina.
Ar Mh brig L Staples, Hcrriman,
Gloucester, to
oad lor Mediterranean.
Cbl 3d, brigs lza. Williams, lor Sagua;
Osalpce,
l tvombly.Pensacola; bi.igo, Coffin.
Baltimore; scb;
i ail) Seavry, Lowell, Curaeoa .0
days; Annie Whir
ng Hutchinson Doiuarara lb
ll G K nK Mc.
dregor, Santa Martha; Alaska, Clark

5tl“,'

Wool l

3?

per

Laura, Mclndoe, St Kitts:

Fvorett, New
i-YiSn' A<lr.(a,n'
3d, sch A H

of Zephyr

'Variety!

manufacture (Bergmann’a) which we shall offer at
Wb..hU,e tbe,lx'«
on,y I,nporters m VVor3tcl,s iu town, we oonten.l we ex cl i„ tl.ia

Having

WTCk'

Prices l

EndleNst

an

Stock

No. 151 Middle

J sn,niP

in

Low

* ** **“” °f *

Kendall,
Stratton. Boyd. Banuor
Cbimo,
Lansil; D Eddy, Hopkins, and FN Tower, Merrill,
Newark; Wa.rcnt on, Lord. Ellsworth; Root
Foster. Ilarding, Cherry Held; CH Macom tier, Higgins, Franklin. A Bacon, Crosby, Rock port; C Lozier. Dunning, Gardiner; Union, Bo.-mett; Empress,
Kennedy; Fanny Barney, Snow; Equal, Paul, ami
Rena, Bishop, Rockland; Willow Harp, Davis aud
\ L Fitch, Yates, Portland; toarri t Baker, Webtier ; John Somes, Heath, and Henry Adeloert
9

1

Extremely

CORSETS

Jo tor

^.r.Gr !’

cts

Ladies’and Misses’ ilerino Under Garments I

Johnson, Johnson, Providence; schs Brilliant, Lindsey, and S & B .Small, Cates. Shulee, NS:
8ea ^ueell» Guptill,
iK JiSNtt»
bastport;
Alligator, NVoosier, and Judge Low Hersey. Calais; Decora, Ingalls, and Presto, Drew, from
Macluas; Lizzie Brewster. Smith. Jonesport; Iowa,
and Z

li

in

Edgings,

B<Ln:

Mu'

Handkerchiefs

HOSIERY and GLOVES,

Kva N

daysf

as

Point, Thread, Valenciens, Clony, Malties,
<&c.,
Cambric Edgings, Linen and Lace

Below, brigCaprera, from Clcnluegos.
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater ith barques Desiab
Of^Brenien; Caro, for Bristol.
VORK—Ar 4th, barque Tarquin, McDiarand, Mexico; brigs H H Seavry, Lee, Bangor; Ade(inc Richardson, Meade, aud
Essex, Weaver, Boston:

Duncau.do.
Cld 4tli, schs Azelda &

OO.,

Real and Imitation lace Collars and

BcorS‘° Dcerlng,

Tt;azcr> Houlcy,

GOODS 1
&

Our stock is complete in
every variety, such

Clark,
for Leghorn » fcL
spi. b
q P
p
kdaras, Tabbutt Machlas.
Ar 4tb, brigs Catawba.
Webber, Boston; Mary E

d,>’

OPENING

less than Market Prices!

Slaters. Sheerer,

Mayo-

J

Schenck’s

he will

DAVIS

1H*^9S

in

preserved

cost for ten

BY

MONROE-Ar Ith, barque Whitehall,
ffrtesr, Buenos Ayres, lor orders
BALTIMORE—dd 2d. brigs Proteus, Ha 1, (Irom

Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. Sehcnck does not
say that all eases of Pulmonary Consumption ■»* within the reach of medicine
but be emphatically asserts, that often when
patients
have the most alarming symptoms, such a- a violent
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general debility, even to such a degree that they are obliged to
lie in bed, and when they are given up by tlielr
physician, they may still tie cared. No m.dical treatment can create new lungs, but when the
lungs ate
very oadly diseased, snd to some extent destroyed.
piira mau Ha.
la.

symptoms,according to the judgment ot
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
tieuts who were actually in a
condition have
dying
been
tor months
the use of

*We learn as we are going to press that
Cogia ban marked down Ids blankets to actual

RICH AND

wlr
L^I1,0l0N_Ar

Dr. Scbeuck himscll was cured in precisely such
Circumstances, and many others have been equally
fortunate by judiciously making a timely use ol Dr.

and all

See the new goo is in bis store,
See the bonnets be ran give yon,
Nobbier styles than e’er before.

OF

SegiTn,Ta'I

tion.
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had
a long probation before the public.
Its value has
been proved by the thousands of cures It has made
through a period ot more ban thirty-five yeais In
all of which time its reputation has constantly increased, and the most obstinate skepticism can no
longer doubt that it is a remedy winch may be used
with confidence in all ca>es which admit ol a cure.
If the patient will
perseveringiy follow the directions which accompany each Dottle, he will certainly
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted to
make a cure possible. Even in cases supposed to be
incurable, when iriends and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine has saved the lite
ot the patient, and restored him to perfect health.

Scrofulous tliseases these medicines are
equally efficient. Dr. S. henck has ^holographs ofa
number ot persons who have been nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healed up This
show Us puniylne properties, which must bo none to
lical cavities in the lun^s.
Jn tbe treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor and a
healthy tone to
the system. Hence it is necessary lo
strengthen tbe
appetite ot the patient and improve the digestion
Proper nourishment Is required, together with such
means as will make the food
easily di^e^tible The
articles most suitable ror the diet ot
Consumptive
patients are designated in Dr. Schem as Almanacs,
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles aVe to
bepretered;
but tbe digestive organs must be strengthened in order io make either food or medicine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and tor
this purpose it was designed.
W ben the digestive powers are put. in good order,
the food has its proper effect, the
system ot the patient is invigorated, aud the lungs begin to exercise
their iunctions in a normal and liealrby manner.
Then the healing powers of ilie Pulmonic Syrup*
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always compliLiver Complaint.
caied with
Dyspepsia aud
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
obstructions irorn the liver and restore its hetlthy
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or ‘-biue mass,” and are warranted not to
contain a particle ot any mineral poison.
These
pills cure the most obstinate costiveness, sick headbilious
aud
pile*,
all
ache,
other diseases
affections,
which arise from a torpid.or obstructed condition of
the liver. One box ot these pills
will prove tho
efficacy of the medicine.
In Consumption, ihe Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pillsareinvaluabic auxiliary medicines. They
relieve the sufferings of tbe patient and assist the
Pulmouic Syrup in effecting a cure.
They have
been found useful in advanced stages of Consumption, where the lungs were almost entirely destroy-

NEW

GRAND

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld Sth inst,
ship Japan, Emnons, Liverpool.
Sid 5th. ship St Charles, Colley, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 2*th,
ships Arcadia, direr, trom Boston; Sorrento, Wilson, trom Liverpool
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 2ath ult, Kh
*
Soston.
FERNANDINA—Ar 2Tth, brig A J
Ross,Wyman,
Sew York; schs Palos,
Shaeklord, do; C H Kcllev1
feed, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th ult, ship Southern Rights,
*
(Vermouth. Baltimore.
Ar 4th, sch Saxon, Cassidy, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st lust, sch S E
Woodbury,
J
Aoodhury, Baltimore.
Cld 1st, sch Joseph Long,
Perry,
via
Kingston,
Ju,
laeksonville, ami sailed.
“ Wa,k".
Pettengill, Savannah.
lst- 8ch Nellie Bell, Stahl,1
sW.
rortland.

Siublic

..

adapted

via

3he now rates Al.
Ship Soutnem Rights, at Savannah from Baltimore
had heavy wealher on the passage, and lost
loretupmast, sprung yards, and damaged rigqing.
Ship Ladoga, ol Boston, Capt Willey, from N York
which put into Queenstown 23d
ult,'leaky had enroll!,tered heavy gales and started cutwater
stove
bulwarks and strained the vessel badly. She has
Tone into dock.

weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating
the Stomach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search through the blood vessels, by
which means a cure is soon effected.
These medicines are conscientiously offered (o the
as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies
hr Pulmonary Consumption, and lor all tho«e morconditions
of ilie body which lead to that fatal
bid
disease, lever Complaint and Dyspepsia are oiten
ot
lorerunners
Consumption, and when they manifest themselves they rcqnire the most prompt atten-

ed,

Rankin, Falker, Wilmington, NC,

MEMORANDA.
Ship Northampton, ot Bath, has recently been
hauled
and
repaired at an expense ol $25 000
byei

Consnsiplion.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Strop for the cureot
Goughs, Colds and Consumption.
Dk. Scuenok’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure of
Dyspepsia and ail tho Debditating Conditions ot the
Stomach.
Dh. Souenck’s Mandrake Pills for diseases
ot the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All of these three medicines are ollen required in
curing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrup
alone has cured many desperate cases. '1 be SeaDk.

a

wear art1

Novelties of the Season 1

commanded.

i_

suits for fall and winter

Velvet is largely used on all sorts of fabrics,
and will probably he the most
popular trimming of lluuitnii.
C<q>o.i are still worn with suits, but tb?y are
round, and often made double and triple, with
plain or vandyked edges. Very lew are looped np, either at the hack or
upon the shoulders.

(tormerlyol barque Philena,) by whom shoist.be

sept Cdtfsx

n

new

vogue.

Launched—At Westbrook 6th Inst, Irom the yaid
ol Geo Russell, a splendid barque 01 624
tons, named
the J S W inslow. This vessel is or line m
del, is
built ol the best material, and rates At * lor seven
years. She is owned hi J S Winslow 4 Co, of Portland, Miller 4 Houghton, ol New York, Altonzo 4
Blanchard, ol Matanzas. (Cuba.) and Capt D O Davis

City.

discount to Dealer,.

Also,

The

very handsome, and extremely well
to the thicker materials now in

Kennebunk.
Sch Lamartine, Foss, Boston, to load lor N York.
Sch Empire, Parker, Gloucester.
Sch Mozart, Torrcy, Tremont.
Sch hlinaral. Seiders, Damariscotta.
Sch Utica, Thorndike,
Rockland,—lime to Beale 4
Morse.
Sch Young 3utt«n, Bk.lk,
CLEARED.
Barque Chas Fobes, (new, ot Portland, 534 tons.)
W K Swett, Buenos Ayres—A 4 s E
Spring
Brig Elmira. Creamer, Norwich-Berlln Mills.
Sch Lookout, Bogan, Boston.
Sch Alton, Wormwood, Kennebunk.
Sch Banner, Cunningham. Belfast.

Ammonia.

per Ton to

7

Wednesday, Oct. «.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg. New York,—mdse to

Samuel II. Ilobbins, General Ag’t,

A

T
7

OF PORTLAND

PORT

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.

KyPrice $',8

DsrriNATioa

__

Caataiai lO per cent. Nalnble Phonpharle Acid.

Box <5013 New York

Crowds wIm’d not he in the dark,
But who knew how low his prices
For the goods that be wou.d sell,
What they were, and what they are too.
Do not Portland papers tell?
Call aud see this Cogia Hassau

M-AJbilJSTK NEWS.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

Jew

When New England’s lair was holding
In our city at the park
There were crowds at Cogia H iman’s

of such a dress for out-door wear,
and the strong hold it is
taking will, we hope
and trust, rentier it a pcrinaueut institution.

Miuiumre Almanac.. ,.Ocl. I.
Sunrises. 6 04 | Moon sets. 7.15PM
Sun sets.5.31 | High water.12.30 PM

Fertilizer far All Crop*.

eant.

towels to be used:

adaptability

Siberia.New York..Liverpool.Oct2$

Superphosphate

‘J per

SUITS.

We quote from Madame"Demurest: “Suils
are more fashionable than
ever—they are fast
becoming a national costume. There is a
universal recognition of the excellence and

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

*»-

Standard

whom

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct

TXCTTtM.

Blankets will be much used in cold weathfrom *1.75 each to *4.«teach.*
er—price
or cloaks, you
be
may
equally Ulttingne with
Umbrellas will be carried when it rains.
a bonnet or a hat, and
you may make them
Price front 50 cents each upwards: a new
so nearly alike as to
puzzle a novice as to' stock
just received.
which it is that adorns your brain-bouse.
Handkerchiefs continue to be carried and

8
»
»
13
II
14
16
Cily oi Mexico.New York.. Vera Crux.del 18
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.Oct 18
Etna..New York. .Liverpool.Oct IS
York
.Oct 20
,Hu*fia..New
'AllBBIPtl.w,.- vuv .Havana..rw>» ys
Merriuiac.Now York. .Kio Janeiro.. ..Oct 23
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17

GENUINE

The

your taste this season and see

shall please yourselves. You
may wear hoops
go without them, you may choose shawls

STKAMAKN

Eagie.New York..Havana.OM
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.Oct
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Hibernian .Quebec.. ..Liverpool.Oct
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct
China ..New York..Liverpool.Oct
Tania.New York. Liverpool.Oct
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Oct

order, at 131 Commercial street, where they
will be attended to with promptness and ilispaUh.
References—Stephen Marsh, Esq., Secretary M.
O.M.A.j8.8. Rich, Esq,; James S. Gould, Coro-

tuk

thee Chills & Shivers
me, &
shuk mee—shuk mee like a Nold loos button
on a Shaiky smoke-House
doar; til mi fraim uv
40 Summerz, lukd lik sum Ole plaid Out bommorz on a mornin’ when liizGin iz gon & he
cau't git no moar! * * (N. B. This is not rit
by Edd. A. Powe; but it cumes so awlfired
neer to it thet yen woodn’t no the difrunce in
the dark.
In this orful eggstremmitty I Flue at wuns

St

their

Phosphate

“My

use

or

o’eloclr.
In AugU'ta, Oct. 3, Austin Achom, aged 21 years
9 months.
In industry. Sept. 26, Mrs. Rhoda
A., wile ct C. B.
Norton, aged 62 years.
In Montvillc, Sept. 4, Dea. Jonathan Carter,
aged
66 years.
lu bangor. Sept. 23, Elisha Felioti
SteUon,
aged
27 years 8 months.
In Brewer, Sept. 18, Mr. Alva L.
Davis, aged 24
years 3 months.

Would respectfully inform the citizens ol Portthat he is prepared to collect ad hills intrusted

W.

and bonnets and hats. Dame Fashto b« saying to her votaries.

becomingly you can attire yourselves. 1
set but few restrictions on
you; for once you

this city. Oct. 5, Mary Josephine, wife of 0~en
Hooper, aged 26 years 9 months. [Biddetord papers
please copy ]
l n uneral services at Riddetord, this alteruoon. at 2

YORK,

charge, within the limit, of the city.
desirous ot engaging a competent collector

seems

children,

In

land

Hartford,

ion

_

*»**

Anis.ir.DN....

tors, Justices and all town and county officers, will find •‘Chamberlin's Liw Book''
invaluable, not only for its exposition of the
law, but also for its neat, concise and popular
forms.

costumes,

dtfsn

to his

far October.

In Rockland, Sept. 21,
H. Mcservcy and
Ada Thompson.
In Warren, Sept. 18, BenJ. E.
of Camden,
Studley,
and Mary E. Gilman, o! Appleton.

ur. rxHllKE

Ctu.l'

Fashions

says that fancy jewels are still
This favor is explained
great favor.
by the variableness of fashion, which requires
constant changes.
Ear-rings, which bare
been worn extremely long, are now preposterously wide. Lockets and necklaces have
taken the place of brooches, aud cliatelames
that of watch chains. An almost endless variety of sets, lock r la and necklaces ol every
new style has been received this week at
Cogia llassan's.

Godey

in

how

meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order
Committee os Liquor Agescy.

X.

15, Ion 65 10. barque Loch Lamar, Irom
lor Valparaiso.

There have been few years in which there
has been greater variety of styles from which
to choose in outside
garments, as well as in

DIEEL

tified in the certificates ol analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to

It.

bonnet.”

F. Wail.
In Augusta. Sept. 30, John Gilmore and Rachel J.
Reed, both ot Woolwich.
In Deer Isle, Sept. 19, Grafton Torrey and Lenora

Henry

will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased ol the State Agent, and they can be
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as cer-

n.p

Oct 2, lat 42
St John, NR,

M. Warren.

liquors

JUIt.

ult, Nellie Cliflord, I.ittleSeld,

c'ior ^o^iu!^P
Jantiio”

C^dKr

In this city, Sept. 20, bv Rev. Mr. Sonthworth,
Thomas Decker and Miss Lizzie Greene, boita ot
Portland.
In this city, Oct. 5, by Her. P. Southwortb, Oscar
Downs and Miss Maria Goss, ot Portland.
In Augusta, Oct. 2, George A. Parks and Abasha

cy is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. No

17,1809.

from New

an assortment from which to select what will
SPOKEN.
Aug 3, lat 34 S. Ion 16 E, ship Humboldt, from Sin- meet every taste.
gapore for Boston.
The fact that they have now oner two hun,on 16 E* barque
Welkin, from
Rangoon tor Falmouth.
dred different new styles of bonnets and
Aug 17, lat 12 N, Ion 28 W,
John Patten, from
Callao June 1 lor Gibraltar. ship
liats offers an attraction that would insure a
M<*ne'- Cf°*by' rash to their store even were their prices not
frouj Boston July
“ W’ ’h‘P Vlr*‘nl4' ftro“ known to be from 25 per cent, to 75 per cent,
Rio
lower than those of any other house in
oB' Inagua Lighthouse,
22,
brig IJzzIo H Kim^'Pt
bull, 17 days troni New York lor .lamah a.
Maine.
,on Si
Irom
*hip
ltlverzide,
i4t ">2„30'
Jewelhy.
Bristol ?*’
lor New
Orleans.

MARRIED.

All person, who may have occasion to use
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agen-

and only lit for country wear, are
exlubited upon all occasions—arc worn
in the evening, for visiting, at receptions, and
upon the promenade, indiscriminately, and
are really more protective, and have more tho
appearance of a covering than bonnets themselves.
Feathers will be used largely this season, at
which we rejoice. There is no other ornament as graceful or appropriate for a winter

—

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa,

City Li<inor Agency.

dcmi-toilet,

The largest slock of bonnet
frames, hais,
frames, made-bonnet and hats,bonnet-velvets,
ribbons, flowers, feathers and all the parMalaga.
Ar at Antwerp 21st
J Montgomery, Perkins. aphemlia ofa first class millinery honsc ever
ult,
New Vork.
into Portland is now opened at Cogia
*^as A Wright, Morse, New Orleans: 21st brought
J H McLarren,
Ilassan’s 90 Exchange St. bought in immense
Corning Shields.
Buenos Ayres. Aug I
The Prince Waldcmar,
quantities for cash, they wiil be sold at prices
which arrived at Montevideo
July 2«th, has been
ashore,
that render competion impossible, and offer

sep23sJidiSrw3m

Bands, Braids, Switches, Curls, &c., I

no

now

ult, Rabboni, Coombs, from
Rangor
Barter. Renia.
find sailed
Mii^!iCi«!?ie.14,MUltVKey8,one'
lbih tor New York.)
(ana
Sid 11th. David Bugbce, Staples. Cadiz.
Sid tm Genoa 16lh ult, H D
Brookman, Savin,* lor
New Orleans.
Sid im Oporto 15th ult, Fred Smith.
Smith,* for

Essays for Young men, oil the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION.with certain help lor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address,

shall sell cheaper than any other dealer in the State.
All goods warranted.
J. P. SMITH,
100 Exchange street, opposite Cogia Hassans.
September 27. d2w

BONNETS

change worth noting in the size
si bonnets, and there is no longer any great
distinction between hats anil bonnets. Uats,
which were formerly considered Neglige,

*>alerTOo

PERFECT MANHOOD.

all long Hair and long and short Hair

NEW FAI.L

There is

Sid fm Batavia Aug 5, Rainbow,
Tliayer, lor Sin-

june3-9Xd&wlyr

Hair Switches Lower than they hove ever
been sold in this city.

Queenstown 23d, Ladoga, Willey,

gapore.
At Sierra Leono 4th
from Philadelphia.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable.instantaneons; no disappointment;no ihliculous tints;
remedies the ill effects ot'bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves I he hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 10 Bond st, N. Y

Goods Marked Down for the Fall Trade

at

Y0Ar

WARD,

the

Hair Work.

June

UA y

raid and upwards, at 99 Exchange street.)

■

Batchelor’s 'Hair Dye.

W. H. Kipp, the receiver of the Baltic Insurance
Company, has appointed Mr. J, E. Jenks, agent of
the Company, with authority to ie-insure the outstanding risks now in torce throughout the State,
which were insured through the former Portland
Agency. Parlies having policies in this Company
are requested to bring them to Mr. Jenkf, office
Fluent’s Block, cor. of Exchange and Congress Sts.,
oc7sntt
up stairs.
|

Our young friends who wish for instruction
in the polito accomplishment of dancing, will
do well to attend the school soon to he opened
in Fluent's Halt, by Messrs. Gee & Hamden.
F. T.

V/\mrrina

for

New lots of Hosiery and Underclothes received to-day at Cogia Hassan’s, 99 Exchange

Bitters,

Caugrr.i Hull, will heal the sick on the sime
principle that the late Dr. Quimby did, without
medicine ollen with one treatment by hia Natural Vital raasaellc (Sift.
The nystcm is vttalized, equalized, and quieted, giving NEW life
and VIOOB.
Dae had good
success in Boston,
New York and Chicago.
Mr H. will remain in this
oily until Oct 9.
BfConsultation tree.
tOctSsu*

Price sells them.

Lower and lower.—Bracelets are now six
cents at Cogia Hassan’s.

S.

from
J S

Harris, Wren. Quebec.
Si<l22d,Vanguard, Russell, New York; « W Rosevelt, Hernmau, Boston.
Cld 22d, Jane Pish. Brown, Nev York
hint out 21st, Gon McLellan, Williams,'New York
Pontiac, Finlay, Bombay.
Put into Portland 20th, Clara,
Nichols, Mazatlau
for Liverpool, (was dilven back Ir m
Falmouth.)
Ar at Bristol 22d, Flori M
tlurlbut, Curtis, from
Havana.
bid lm Pcnarth 7th, Egeiia,
Starrett, (from Cardiff)
lor Rio Janeiro.
81(1 lm Cardiff-26th. Halcyon. Work, Mobile; 21st,
'Sll"U‘tt, New York; St James, Goodwin,
New Orleans.
Sid fm Leith 22d, Emma F
Heniman, Randall,
Salenos.
Shi Ita Londonderry 2!st, Uaivest
Home,-, for
New Orleans.
Ar at Dublin 2?<1, Sunshine, Week-, New York.

Vital Magnetism

Baltic Insurance Company.

sell

Bid lm Montreal 1st Inst,
barque Marlin W Brett,
Blanchard, Buenos Ayres.
(Per City ol Brooklyn, at Now York.)
Arat Liverpool 20th ult. Nestorian. (s)
Aird,
Quebec, 2tst, Ernestine, Knight, Philadelphia;

a

is $1.00 a yard.
“
The black velvet cloaks of the
coming season seem inclined again to take the form of
basquines. There is no other style, in fact,
so handsome, or so well adapted to velvet,
which does not adapt itself to folds, and is
quickly spoiled il laid in plaits.
Velveteen is taking its place among the
iseful materials.”
(Velveteen is offering! for from 75 cts. a

New York.

ton.

all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system.not given by
bitters merely stimulant in their ettecls; which, althougn they m iy possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to tbe blood which tbe
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Grosman St Co., 305 Congress street,
ie 21-dtlm s v

chauge in price.

are made with
small round
cape or hood, and are
all
the way down the
buttoned
front. The
price for good water-proof at the above store

sleeves,

lieunion, Nichols, Ancon.

Will enrich the blood and prevent it trom becoming watery and weak, giving a liealihy complexion,
restore tbe appetite, invigorate the system, and aro
vary palatable. Those bitters are recommended to

20c.

Hassan’s.
water-proof cloaks

Sbl Aug 30. ships United Stab s, Short. Hamburg;
Suliote. Soule, Gibraltar: Sept G Matilda, Blake.
Guanape; barque Mooubcam, Field, do; 7th, ship
Scotia. Delano, do.
Sid fin Curac-a 11th ult, sch S U Jameson, Jan.e-

It will prevent tbe Hair from failing out.
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not
stain the skin as others.
Our Treatises on the Hair rent free by mail.
K. P. HAM. .V GO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietor!.
For sale by all druggists.
scplSeod&eowsxl m

SOAPS—Leathe & Gore’s soaps maintain their
prices consequent upon the-r excellent quality and
the large demand for them.
TIN—There has been a slight decline on pig tin,
consequent upon the reduction of the price of gold.
In plates there is no change. Antimony is steady at

I

known to

ever

TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL 00L0E.

action.

All kinds ot

VEK.

the be*t article

price at Cogia
7 lie new

Prince, Hamburg.
Arat Callao Auir 20, ship Vigilate, Wbittcmore.
Mollendo; Sept 6. barque Itasca, Tarbox. Carditt;
29th, ship Geo M Adams, Weymouth, Chi lie has; 11th

RESTORE GRAY HAIR

This did not

WOOL—Tho demand is improving but there io

ett. Boston.
Ar ar Accapulco 20ib ult, ship Valley, Forge.Berry
New York A pi 28.
Ar at Valparaiso Aug 26, barque Jennie Prince,

FL

continue long, nor were our refiners here deceived
by it. They did not push up prices, neither were
they disposed to purchase the raw products at eiorbitaut rates. The result has shown the wisdom ot
their Judgment, and they have not suffered by their

Switches,

Frames,.$1.00

ISB^Oval Frames ol all kinds cheap lor Cash.
ALONZO M. DAVIS Ar CO.,
oc7dsndlw*
Proprietobs.

PROVISIONS—The beef aud pork market remain
the same as last week. Supply good.
SALT—There is no change. The market is well
supplied aud the demand continues to be good.
SUGARS—There has been a reduction in the pi ice
of refined sugars, jib will be seen by our quotation.
The speculation demand has ceased, and prices have
subsided to what appear to be fair rates. The disturbaLces in Cuba, combined with the recent gold
movement in New York, disturbed the market for a
and sent the article

Rustic

or

orrAix oftside garments

to,

Madame Demorest says: “Blue and scarlet
lannel sacks for house wear are made in the
Jonespoir.
dain sack form, simply and prettily trimmed
with two bands of plain flannel of different
FOREIGN PORTS
At Calcutta Aug .'0, ship Sagamore R nliur.i.^..
widths, one black, the other the color of the
lor New York. Ida; Emily I’arnuin, l.onl.
uncVbnrli
Cbaunette. Watle, tor Boston. Idg, (hatl let ont l? body part, but both notched out upon the
tons measurement at $10); Robert, Baker, and Sou
idges, and stitched through the centre with
antum. Norton, unc.
black silk.’’ (A
8Id lm Ualle Aug 1G, ship Herald, Gardiner, lor
good article of opera flannel
Cali ulta
may be bought of Cogia Hassan for 55 cents
18tli
ult, brig Mattan\ Jarvis, from a
Ar at Malaea
yard.)
New Yoric via Philadelphia.
1 lie 'h'mand f„r
Sid lm Leghorn 8th ult, barque Albeit, M;ixwoil,
breakfast shawls will be
Philadelphia.
this fall. One dollar
arge
Sid tin Cronstadt 15tli ult, barque Chasca, Crockeach is tho ruling

8 SI muling Cards. LOO
4 Standing Cards.50
0 Union Cards.
50
3(3 Tin-tvpes.
25

at this time.

days

Imitation Rosewood

"««. Rhoades,

Sid
Lena

Office.

Tost

New

in
Hlack Walnut

from

and Vicksburg,

t,ul,,a L lJr‘
g,)ry, Thorn2d, eihs .F W Maitland, Lcmhion «,
Home. Applebv,
Ea-tnort ■U
v> c‘a8,P°«,
Emellne « !,<>orae;
Keene.
Sawyer,
Sid 4th, scb Damon, Johnson,
Bangor.

8t, Boyd Block,

Opposite
Largo Pictures

Tala, Red,

0,°2imbo> Eaton,

.'Bangor.8

Photograph Gallery H^Sr^MliU81!^S“
dike? Rockland?*
Smith

80 Middle

PRODUCE—The market remains without change,
except as to sweet potatoes, which are com tug along
very freely, and prices have shaded. Onion* are
coming in in larger quantiea than tbey did last year

tew

KBURYiiieT
YP0UT-Ar «>>• br«

Vayagu?*

white.

or

Alfred Keen. ItobtowVoSkSl?*!1 ?nash-SB.
1'Iordan, Portland

▲T Til#

Portland

A large line of velvets In every variety of
color and quality may be found at the Cogia
Elasean store, the proprietors of which have
ust returned from New York with anew and
:boicely selected stock, opened to-day and offered at from 50 cents per yard up.

Wyman, Charlaaton;
b?.riu,‘A
Fat,m. Mobile; sobs E (! McnE ™n"e"’
* Joha' Nb* TIa Portland: Al.bie

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,

LEATHER is firm at our quotations, with a good
demand.
LIME is without eh in no as to price. The same
may he said of Cement. The demand is good.
LUMBER—There has been abetrer demand for
all kinds ot lumber, than has been known lor some
time. Prices tend upward.
MOLASSES—We note the arrival of two or three
cargoes of retailing. Prices arc firm as the stuck is
small, scarcely sufficient tor the season. Portland
Sugar House Syrup is selling at 38a43e.
NAILS—The advanced quotations of last week are
tally maintained, and the market is strong.
OILS—No changes to note. Petro’eum is steady.
Whale is firm. Fish oils arc in light receipts, and
prices at our quotations are well maintained.
PLASTFR—Soft has advanced to $2 50. No change
in hard

from Manila.
®e]°*. »up MlndoNr
B Wmaa.

,jr

cmKini’ a w

Rev. George Harris, Jr., was ordained and
installed as pastor of the High Street Congregational Church at Auburn, yesterday.

Persons in want of

xmuot

and otter grade* In

FRUIT is unchanged. Wo noto (he rrccipll of
cranberries which are selling at $ll@l3pf>r bbl.
GRAIN -There hss been a furfher decline in com
as will be not cedby onr quotations. There is a good
supply ol piime corn in our market.
HAY—We have no change to note in the market
from last week. Pressed is selling at $ 14^18 per ton.
The demand tor shipping is limited.
IRON—Prices are without change. The demand
continues to be good.
LARD is unchanged, with a fair demand both for
barrels and tubs.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

sswugar.

Baxgou. Oct. 6.1869.
oj me frest:
Maine ha* been particularly uulortunate iu
iu lumbering operations I be present season.
The Cuban trouble has very much reduced
the d* ui iad for ebook and sugar boxes, affect•«>«

proportion.

ews,

_

itrr

■

#tl,

winter arc now selling at

—

art.

ns

has a right to think. Tne word unification is a word in very general use,
yet not te
re frund in Webster's
dictionary, A thought

On Huiujr Brook the upper bridge went down
0»e of th., bear, villagers passed aver two
d*a. ud lodged Ml (be lop of the
guard wall
<•'lw*r bridge
Tbe later war badly (allied aad made impavaab.e
Tbe water

me-

Poetry

ing the twenty-third Psalm in concert. Prayer
by Prof. Cruttenden, also the Lord's Prayer
recita l by all. After which the school passed
out, leaving only the members of the Institute
present. The next hour was occupied by Prof.
Cruttenden; subject, language. His starting
point was that the first great thing to be dons
in this, as in all other studies, was to search
for truth. Language is any means of making
known our wants, feelings and desires to those
around

grow

this world to write poetry; what we want is
truth;” with which sentiment he did not agreeHe considered poetry a great soother of
trouble and sorrow. It increases all our joys.

At tlio opening of tbo morning session on
there were present a good number
of the members of the Institute, and also the
students belonging to the sebool.
Tbo roll-call
ol the school was lollowed by singing and recit-

swept over the top of the flume, and
tore through the under
part of the mill. There
was a quantity of
logs iu the boom above the
dam, hut when the ruins of the upper bridge
comedown the boom tbe log* were depressed ami
every log went over tbe dam. Tbe mill, bridge
and mw mill were in great danger. The water
flowed over the road •«* as to require a temp or

we

was by Dr. Mayberry ot Massachusetts, on the
subject of “Poetry as an Educator.” He commenced by quoting that “no man was sent into

Wednesday,

water

.of depending.

Mr. Wentworth was next called for, who
made very good remarks upon the subject and
was the last one who spoke in the discussion.
At 8 o’clock the lecture commenced, which

A

possess.

ourselves,

upon

THIRD DAY.

gullied as to be nearly impassable.
The road to South Paris was badly washed
and the bridge went down river. The bridge at
the flour mill at South Paris was for a time impassable, but was repaired temporarily by
planking over the gullied places. Tbe waste

tl need ap. The
vale..wheel,
with beat ap abaft waa left ander a
pile at
febma.
(a aee ippartad that tear caivert. w. re

they already

we are

sprouts growing very rapidly. Says he, “If
that oak had not been cut down, those sprouts
would have grown very weak and slendet;
while leftfto depend upon themselves they grow
stout and strong.
So with us; left to depend

child should be induced to use his own language and not the author’s.
The evening was occupied by a discussion
participated in by a number of gentlemen
upon “How may whispering in school he prevented.’”
Theu a very able and interesting
lecture from Prof. Cruttenden on the menta

so

waa

uuui

history,
properly taught, the best method of teaching
a child truth or guarding him from error. The

heavily, but not enough of itself to do damage.
The road from South Paris to Paris IIill was
flooded for several miles, the water being more
than a foot deep. Of couree the whole way is

•biaery

iuuic

Ills method of teaching children music. He
commenced by talking very
pleasantly with
them, and soon gained their confidence so that
they went upon the stage with appareut pleasure aud sang
very prettily after him many little songs.
The remainder of the afternoon was taken
up with some very excellent remarks by Mr.
Stone upon the importance and best manner
of studying history.
He considered

would be sunk
and the Sth of

it wee Mr.e(
resist tbe
Mr Mun i,
pre*sur*
•hem f iaa try uae burped a abort lime age,
bad fuel gat a mew aae aamplated, ami bad
comae—'-od wurh agaia. but tba water was ae
deraetetieg alaiaet aa Iba Aar. Fuebtag ia tba
apaar Wall. It ru.hed tbraagb Iba build
ese-veuag Urn raetb la Urn depth el at leeM tea
(ret aad leueiag aaly lb. ferear. Meed
leg
Tba uadae piaaleg atauae wn carried lata
tbe eteert. yet the betiding ataed
Tbe

tiuica

—-i-1--

in the habit

He
took them out into a field and showed them
where an oak had been cut down and left tbo

great thing is to pay attention to trifles.
Prof. Mason then spent an hour in showing

The Storm.
The storm iu Oxford county was much more
violent than iu this vicinity. The rain continued for thirty-six hours, the wind blowing

for

uuuuivu

have upon what

to

October, aud the citisens were preparing to
abandon tho city for tbe interior. No account
ot tbe losses of life by this
earthquake aro yet
at hand.

it,

u

--

whom

gardener grafts whatever kind of fruit he wants
the stock he has; so teachers should
graft the knowledge they wish their children

of

ever

might be controlled.
Mr. Gross complimented Mr. Stune upon the
excellent condition of his school in Portland.
He said children should he taught self control,
and related a beautiful anecdote of one asking
some celebrated person why our Heavenly Fa-

upon

October. Great excitement prevails ou the
Isthmus of Pauama, owing to his prophecy,
that Aspinwall also would be sunk on the Sth

completely
enough .to

whisper.
Mr. Taylor next spoke. He took the groued
that whispering could not bo prevented, hut
who do not

God is the great Teacher. He knows
what is in man and he teaches right. He gives
them ideas, then language to clothe those
ideas, and one wouid be surprised to see how
soon a child began to learn of numbers.
The

shore were seen to tumble down and
crumble away in great confusion. The inhabitants ol Cabas and other places
along the Pacific coast are fleeing into the interior aud all
valuable products are being removed in anticipation of the fulfillment of Professor Falb’s
between the 24th of

vvjvj

coun-

teacher, and will whisper. I should arrange
the school so as to put the rogues with those

school.

on

coast

*»

a

try school with a lady teacher. Mr. Chaso’s
first school was a country school; he sat but
one in a seat, and did prevent communication
to a great extent. The first days of school
the scholars are engaged in watching the

teacher who did not watch and learn from little children, lor they are taught in God’s

Severe Earthquake in Peru.—A terrible earthquake occurred in Peru on the 24t a
ol August, and was sevorely felt by the steamer Pyta, when on her
passage from Panama, a
short distance from Cabas. The force of tho
shock was so severe as to throw down
passe lifters and lift a heavy iron safe in the purser's
room, aud raise the vessel umi rely out of the
water. The shock was not repealed, and had it
been, the vessel would immediately have been
lost with all on board. The peaks of the mouu-

prophecy that the whole

pering could he stopped; for instance,

to learn to impart knowledge than it did to obtain it. No one can hope to accomplish much
in the world or he a benefit to society until
he [is [able to uoify his ideas and induce
others to accept them as theirs. The Institute
was at this time joined by
mauy teachers from
Portland, and citizens coming it filled the hall.
Professor Cruttenden then brought before the
teachers the discussion of the best method of
imparting a knowledge of arithmetic.
He
commenced by saying no one could be a good

Mrs. Stowe is preparing a review ol the whole
matter with further facts,and more

taiDs

done toward breaking np whispering. Mr.
Stone closed by saying he did not believe whispering could be entirely stopped.
Next on the discussion was Mr. Chase of
Portland. He thought in some schools whis-

At two o’clock the exercises of the lustilute
were opened by an address from Prof. Cruttenden on tho art of teaching. After defining
the meaning of teaching in its various applications, he went on to show that the great difficulty of teaching was the inability of teachers
to put their thoughts into proper language;
that but few have been trained so as to be ab e
to impart the instruction which
they have re-

because she regarded the
public
in too excited a state to consider the

including

pils should have the idea that you know more
about what is going on in the school room
than any one else. Then a good deal may he

ods of conducting spelling exercises were dwelt
upon, and tho benefit to be derived from frequent change in the method.
Atone aud a quarter o’clock the scholars of
the school with many of the teachers met for
instructions in music from Prof. Mason.

of these two parties, the one to
get, tbe other
to keep, control of tlio
government, a collision
is imminent.

(jreal deal of evil.

tirely stopped,

The time from eleven to twelve was occupied
by Dr. True on spelling. This gentleman
brought forward the different methods and the
importance of interesting a class iu spelling.
A teacher should not attempt to teach a child
words he is not familiar with. Different meth-

by the dangerous expedient of suspending the
rights of individuals. At tbe same time, they
are trying to forestall the actions of their
opponents and to settle matters finally by hurrya
ing king upon the throne. Iu the mad haste

mind

I allow it cannot be enhut it should be doue as far ns
possible. Scholars should not he allowed to
whisper about lessons. No young teacher
should he discouraged by what is said here.
All should try to do something toward it. Pu

a

Cruttendcn brought tho subject of language
before the teachers. He dwelt largely upon
the derivation of
words, the use and the ability to form those ideas which word9 express into groups and thoughts.

promote

sons:

temptation to scholars to tell an untruth. II
they think the teacher does not see them,they
will tell an untruth. It is a dangerous course
to follow. Whispering in school is the root ol

If tlie student does
for it as men dig for gold.
incline his ear, he has the promise he will find
wisdom, knowledge and understanding.
After the devotions of the morning, Prof.

redress. In that case the only hope is
revolution. But it does not appear that so

_^

at the hour appointed, and the question was
read. Mr. Stone of Portland opened the discussion. He spoke first upon the subject ol
scholars reporting. It holds out too strong a

search for wisdom
tent and anxious in their
of tho body
will show the fact by (bo attitude
when listening to instruction. They will dig

1 egal

-,w

EVENI.N'O.
The question lor discussion to-night Was how
whispering might best be prevented in school.
The meetiug was called to order by Mr. Webb

gether many more teachers than the rain ol
the day before wonld permit to come out. The
morning session was onened by reading in the
Bible and prayer. Tho portion of Scripture
chosen by Prof. Cruttendcn, who conducted
this exercise, was the first niuc verses of the
was
second chapter of Proverbs. The reading
instructive
followed by very interesting and
He directed their
remarks by that gentleman.
that those who are inattention to the truth

last night at

in New York

_X

After singing tlio
an Atlas and Dictionary.
Institute adjourned until evening.

rl"0
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A

LET.

large rooms ou Congress St. over Store Ko.
30b, lor terms enquire at 306 Congress St.
at oboe. it. ersu max.

WO

oct7tt___
Wanted to Buy,
DWELLING-HOUSE, west of Ozk

9t., conutiuing * ur 19 rooms, gas ana water, price not
to • xcctd M560.
oct7-3t» AJUress, stating terms, W., P 0 box JIM.
»

■*»
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PRES^.

THE
Thursday

^---

Faibms.—Them was a
large and fashionable audience, exa very
clusive of the Universalist Society, who of
in attendance at City Hall
conrse were preseut,
last night, and well were they repaid in the ex-

Momine, October 7,1869.

Vet* Alrerliwmeala Ibi. BH*
COLUMN.

ENTERTAINMENT

Social Levee-First Baptist

church—This evening

is not that young cliildreu of the
age of the
performers of last evening should act so well,
but that they should commit their long parts

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Baltic Insurance Company.
Tin-Types—Alonzo S. Davis & Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.

to memory at all.
They all acquitted themselves—we won’t say like old stagers, for we
detest the expression—hut like .true artists.

Auction Sale—F. O. Bailey.
NEW

COLUMN.

ADVERTISEMENT

House Wante<l.
Farm for Sale—Bei'J Mofse.
Merchant Talior-F.T. LIUIefled.
DIssolution-G. W. * S. G. Davis.
Rupture—Dr Whittier.
Death to Pin-Worms.

Tenement to Let.
Room to Let-Geo H. Cushman.
Great Falls Hotel—O A. Frost.
Novelties of the Season—Davis &

Especially would we call attention
Fairies, so gracelnl in her

of the

Co.

Fancy Sprite;

Merriwa, of Portland, was brought beiore United
Commissioner Clifford this morning lor exam-

the Old Miser whose sordid avarice
melts before the fairy’s magic power; and, in
fact, all who participated, are deserving of
special mention. Old stage managers could

States

on a

rescue

from

room;

charge of manslaughter, in refusing to
drowning James Fitzgerald, oft Port-

land Light on or about the first of
April last, on an
outward voyage to Cuba. Geo. F. Talbot, United
States District
for the prosecu-

get hint from the scene where the little elves
who steal the old woman’s personal properly,
and one little witch with a comical smile attempts to catch up the dropped stitches in the

knitting work; another couple run off with the
parasol; a third flirts with the fan; and all together make a chaimiug scene.
The studio scene was very flue and reflects

forward and
then went below. The mate
**ked where he was, and was told that he was in the
forecastle. He called to the man to come out, but
he seemed unwilling to do so, and the mate went
down and the two had a tussle. They came on deck,
the mate having the man by the collar. He afterwards knocked him down and knelt on bis breast
and pounded him on the head and face, bringing
blood. Fitzgerald finally promised to turn to, and
got up and gave a hand at the capstan. After making two tarns he took tho handspike out, laid it on
deck, walked to the starboard bide, looked around
and dove overboard. An alarm was given and the
up

into me winu

by throwing over

ensuing year:
President—W. E. Gould.
Vice Presidents—John Russell, T. C. Lewis,
John Earls, F. W. McKenney.

ana lata

minutes; then was put
the other tack, but no effort was made to

man

Y. M. C. A.—At a meeting of the Portland
Y. M. C. Association, held on Wednesday evening, the following were elected officers for tbe

stuff

or

the
boat, both

sending a

save

Corresponding Secretary—\V. H. Hobbs.
Recording Secretary—Howard E. Soule.

lashed on deck. When the brig was
first hove to the man was only a short distance
astern. When she was hove to the second time he
was a long distance off—one witness
judged a quarter of a mile and the other half a mile—swimming
towards Cape Elizabeth, and this was the last the
witness saw of the man. Alter their arrival in Cuba
they heard cf the man's death. The witness testified that the brig, at the time Fitzgerald jumped
overboard, was about half way between Bangs* Island and Portland Light; that the wind was fair and
weather mild but cold; and that about half an hour
transpired between the time when the vessel was
first hove to and the time of putting her on her
course for final departure.
The defenoe is that it was impossible to save the
man, from the circumstances surrounding the vessel ; that she was in the channel under head sails
only; that she was hove to but cou’d not be held in
position long enough to render the necessary assistance ; and that the state ot the wind and tide would
make an attempt to do so dangerous; also, that the
man jumped overboard foi the purpose ot
deserting
the brig. Not finished.
of which

were

Bailey.

Di-legates

Dby Goods.—By reference to our new advertisement column, it will be seen that Davis
& Co., No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress street,
have just returned from Boston with an im-

quantity

of novelties bought during
the late panic in gold. Ladies' hose and unmense

dergarments,

handkerchiefs, zephyr wools,

corsets, kid gloves, laces, etc., all at extremely

prices

low

and of the best

quality.

We under-

stand that great bargains can be made. Tbe
firm is one of the oldest, if we include the for-

proprietor, Mr. Gruntal I, and the best of
stock is always to be found with them.

J., PRESIDING.
239—B.F. Noble et si. vs. Wil-

TERM— OODDARD,

Wednesday.—No.
liam Price, appellant. Action to rscover the value
ot 300 feet of pine boards which plaintiff says his
clerk sold to defendant In July, 186G. The clerk testified that lie did not recollect the fact, but that the
charge was in his handwriting. Detence, that the
boards never were purchased or received. Jury disagreed after being out two hours and a half.
Carlston.
Barnes.
i
The following assignments have been made for

Fibst Biwisi Church.—We are pleased
to call attention to tbe Levee to be given by the
ladies connected with this church at tbe Vestry,

Thursday:

block ol marble

vs.
868—Munsey vs. Waterman, appellant.
153 —Clark vs. Smith and Trustees.
202— Lubec et ux vs. Johnson.
221— Osborne vs. Sanford et ala.

AFTERNOON.

99—Cross et al.
222—Cannel

vs. Stevens et al.
FRIDAY, OCT. 8.
Phoenix Insurance Co.

304—Hall

Innes3.

vs. Portland.
vs.
v*.
355—Potier vs. Lucas.

348—Norton
349— Parker

Arnibtrong.
Armstrong.

361— Jackson et al. vs.
362— Same vs. Same.

Perkins et als.

251—Parker vs. Johnson.
258—Hamlcn vs. Cressey.
269—Cressey vs. C'reasey.

Creasey.
yesterday it

have been the trial docket.
numbers 499 actions.

RECORDER

KIDDER

Wednesday.—State

The continued docket

The annual meeting of the stockholders ct
the Portland and Rochester Railroad Compa-

vs.

PRESIDING.

held at the office of the company, yes
ny
terday forenoon, at 10 o’clock, Hon. N. L.
Woodbury in the chair. Tho annual report
was read, as follows:
To the Stockholders ot the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company :
Gentlemen,—Siuce your last annual meeting your road has been completed from Saco
River to Alfred, a distance of fourteen miles,
a depot has been built at Alfred, tbe grounds
graded, an eDgiDe house and turntable have
been built, the track ballasted, and that portion of your road put in good running order.
That portion of your road between Portland
and Saco River has been greatly improved;
more than five thousand new sleepers have
been laid, and new iron sufficient to put it in a
good and safe condition for tbe transportation
of passengers and freight, and though not all
that could be desired has b»n done to it, areas
improvement has been made. A turnout has
been put in at Saccarappa to tbe new flour
mills of Messrs. Lisk and Weston, which will
add to the business of your road.
New steel ties have been put on two of your
engines, and they are now in good order. Four
passenger cars have been added, and a new
box car to your rolling stock.
Tbe first passenger car put on tbe road bas
been rebuilt, and is now a first class car.
This iwork has been done at the Company’s
was

Catharine King and Bar

Assault and

battery. ThiB vras a
quarrel, which took place t n Fore Btreet.
near Franklin, last Saturday.
The reading of the
complaint was waived. Both parties pleaded not
guilty. Trial decision not guilty, as do damage appeared to have been done and one seemed to be as
much at tault as the other. Bespoudeu t discharged,
woman’s

committed

who had

an

assault

on

several

parties was discharged on paymeut of costs, the
complainants haring acknowledged satisfaction.
Slate vs. Robert Knsx and James Fsgan. Complained of by Deputy Marshal Perry lor di iturblng
the peace of the Theatre on Tuesday evening. Fined
$5 and costs each.
Teachers’ Institute.
The interest in the Institute continues to Increase. The number of teachers in attendance
is 270; about 200 are female teachers. Edwin
Mayberry, M. D. of EJgartown, Mass., who delivered last evening the lecture on “Poetry as

Educator," was formerly a resident of this
State; once a student in Gorham Academy

an

and

graduate of the Maine Medical School.
Prof. Mason of Boston, who hsm had such
wonderful success in teaching children music,
a

repair shop.

lived in Maine, and was educated at GorAcademy.
Among the the teachers of Cumberland Co.
who are in attendance, we notice Mesere.
Stone, Wentworth, Taylor, Haines, Files,
Chase, Small, and seventy-five lady teachers
of Portland, Gross of Brunswick, and ten lady
teaohers,—in fact, nearly all who make teaching a profession are present. Every town in
the county is represented.
once

The rolling stock of your road consists of
3 locomotives, 9 passenger cars, 3 baggage cars,
1 dummy car and engine, 7 box freight cars,
33 platform cars, all of which are in good running order.
With a large increase of business tbe last
year over previous ones, it is confidently believed that the prospects of your road were
never so flattering as at the present time.
Notwithstanding the transportation of lumber
for the Cuba market has been very little, compared with former years, tbe whole business
of your road has been more than fifteen thousand dollars more than that ot any previous
year. The prospect of your road for an increase
of business is believed to be as good as could
reasonably be anticipated.
It is confidently believed tbat when your
road is completed from Allred to Rochester,
N. H., and tbe connections made with the
Nashua & Rochester railroad to Nashua, N.
H., there to connect with the Worcester &
Nashua, making a through line from Portland

ham

The large number of teachers who are present, find ample accommodations among the
families in the village, who have thrown open
their hospitable doors to an interesting company, who richly merit, at ail times, the
est consideration of any community.

high-

Among the distinguished persons present
yesterday we noticed Hod. S. P. Benson ol
Brunswick, and Rev. Edward Robie of Greenland, N. H.
Mr. Webb, tlie County Supervisor,
proves
himself equal to the occasioD,and has under
his direction the largest Institute that has
yet

iu

7

rvVl/vnlr

Brief Jottings.—Chas. W. Lucy, Albert
Webb and Daniel Nash were drawn as jurors
on Tuesday evening, by the Board of Aidermen, for the present civil term of the Superior

Court.—Twenty-two hundred yards of earth
have been removed on the division betweei
named James
Portland and Sebago.—A
Robinson fell down the hatchway of the steam
er Franconia yesterday and received a severe
man

shaking up, but no bones were broken.—Th<
contract for building the bridges on the Port*
land & Ogdensburg Railroad at Stroudwatei
marsh, Iukhoru, Colley wright brook and Gam
bo, have been awarded to Nath. W. Lowe &
Son of Cape Elieabeth.—Yesterday was a beau
tiful day, but quite cool, the Ihermometei

dollars,
(For a

“onpleasantness"

not

Evening Advertiser.

a

Shurtleff,

»

house.
__

of th e

put ini o

on account of the storn
i,
and remained there over Tuesday, having r<
ccived some damage to her rudder. She pvol
ably left there yesterday for Portland.

Eastport on Monday

a

feet long aud forty feet deep. A wrecking
train with one hundred men under direction of
Assistant Superintendent Cooper, are at work
day and night on the break, and the cars will

probably

pass over by Saturday. A train with
about one hundred and fifty passengeis from
Montreal, arrived at South Paris to-night.—

They changed traius

at tho break aud will pass
Portland as soon the road is made passable between South Paris and Oxford,
probato

on

bly

to-morrow

!rriam; ,H'
Duffee,

J-

THH

FRESHET

Me

N.|H.

of

ON

THR

AND

ANDROSCOGGIN

8ANDT RIVERS SUBSIDING.

[Special dispatch by International

Line

]

Augusta, Oct. 6.—Tho freshet is over and
water is last recceding on the Androscoggin
and Sandy rivers. The loss has been severe,
every bridge on the Sandy river save Jono has
been lost.
EXAMINATION OF SUPPOSED

SOUTH CHINA IN-

CENDIARIES.

In the case of the incendiaries of the South
China fire, the examination was [concluded to-

day. Kingsbury aud Kitchen were held and
pat under fifteen hundred dollar bonds for
their appearance at the next term of court, aud
was

discharged.

[To Associated Press ]
SOUTH CHINA INCENDIARIES.

The examination in the case of the South
China incendiaries, charged with burning the
Second Baptist church was concluded to-day.
Two of the .parties, Kingsbury and Kitchen
were

held and Mitchell was

discharged.

Oct. 6.—The rise in the rivers has
ceased, the water is now falling rapidly. Great
damage has been done in all.of the tributaries
of the Kennebec.

Augusta,

saw WORSE.
BAILROAD CONVENTION.

Oswego, Oct. 6.—The Bailroad Convention
convened this morning in Doolittle Hail, but
consequence of the non-arrival of many delegates, on account of the interruption of travel
irom the recent storm, adjourned till 7 o’clock
this evening.
The Conventiun re-assembled this evening,
when Mayor Page welcomed the delegates.—
Gen. Smith Was made temporary chairman,
and on taking the chair addressed the Convention at some length in favor of the projected
extension of tho Pacific Bailroad to Portland.
D. G. hrost stated that additional delegates
were expected in the morning, and proposed
that the evening be devoted to listening to addresses, leaving the business to be transacted
by a full convention. Addresses were then
made

by Eugene Prindle of Jackson, Mich.,

Tbelps of Detroit and John F. Griggs of
Saganaw, Mich. A committee on credentials
and on permanent organization were appoint-

Win.

ed.

The Convention
o’clock Thursday.

then adjourned till 10

ARRIVAL OF STEAMSHIP.

New Yobk, Oct. 6.
Steamship Alaska
from Aspiuwall Sept. 28, arrived this morning.
She has only $18,000 in treasure from California. Isthmus news are dull. Five Italians
have been arrested in Panama charged with
a plot to set the place on fire for the purpose
of plunder. The Valpariso papers of the 3d
ult. state that the steamer Bio Bio arrived
there from Talacupano with Capt. Mayhew
and part of the crew ot the ship Dreadnaught,
which was lost July 4th, on Capo Penas, near
Terra del Fuego.

who has served
le
onipany as director with
great fidelity
and usc,ulness
the past two
years, would
t0 be a
°0t
ca"didate lor re-election
H' J’ Llbby> Es<l • wa9 elected to
take his
place. Otherwise the board ot

Portland,

C.0D!e"‘

directors

re

main the same.
It is understood that arrangements are near
ly perfected with a company of contractors,
and active operations will be commencod im

Maggie Mitchell.—We are sorry to hear a
telegraph was received yeslerday morun g mediately on the whole line of the road frou
stating that Maggie Mitchell bad decided I o Alfred to Rochester. The prospects of tbii 1
perform in City Hall.
I road are very flattering.

Portland Company.100. ?S. 85
Portland Gas Company,. 80. 58
57
Ocean Insurance
St. & St. Lawrence R. R.,..
St. * St. Lawrence R.R.
A. Jt K. R.R. Bonds.

Company,...

Receipts by Railroads and Steamboat*.

Montreal,

Steamer
from Boston—5 bbls.
syrup, 22 cook stoves, 29 cases shres, 50 boxes dyebars steel, 21
copper tui>e9. 20 empty kegs,
100 kezs 1 «rd, 20 bags
oysters, 6 plates iron, 12 bales
can ets, 25 boxes tin, 2 horses, 2 carriages, 1 anchor
and chain, 387 hides, 36
kegs iead, 50 bdls sheet Iron,
28 do tarred paper. 40 bbls.
apples, 20 chests tea, 560
pkgs to Prince s Express, 240 pkgs to order: tor Canadaand up country, 200 bars
iron, 3 carriages, 2d
bdls call skins, 84 brass
tubes, 160 boxes cans, 5 bbls.
nams, C bales wool, 13 do coiton, 12 bbls. pork. 603
dry hides, 28 bdls leather, 20 do tared paper, 50 bdls
pasteboard, 5G bales wool, 200 pkgs to order.

Mai US Central R.
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.88.*0
I'Oeds &Farm’gton R. R.St’k, 100.65.75
Portland &K«n It. R. Bonds..100.84.**
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.45.55
Portland Glass Company,
100
,45. 53
Richardson’s WharlCo.1.......100.... ...95.100.
Sales

[Sales by auction.]

Manulacturing

Amoskeag

CAMP

__

The

Cooking...
2 50@100|( ihcet it Pipe. 10j@
Eating. 4 OOtzBOO
Leather.
Ashes.
Jew York,
Pearl 4) tb.none
Light. 30 @
Pot. 8J @ 8j
Mid. weight 30 @
Beans.
Heavy. 28 @
Marrow 4> bu. 3 00 @ 3 50
Slaughter.. 44 w
Pea. 3 50 @ 3 75
Blue Foil.3 25 @ 3 50
Yellow Eyes.. 2 75 @ 3 25
Box Shooks.
Pine. 50 @ 75
Bread.

S2J
48

Harlem.132
Hudson.150
Reading.95$
120*
Michigan Central.
Michigan Southern. 84}
Illinois Central.130
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 96}
Chicago <Kr North Western.72#
Chicago & North Western preferred.84}
Chicago Sc Rock Island.106}

have accepted

we

the agency ot the

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 Si 2....55 00
No. 3.48 00
No. 4.25 00
Shipping... 20 00
Spruce.15 00
Hemlock. ...13 00

@60 00
10 00 @12 00
Pilot Sup
@50 00
Pilot ex 100 lb 7 50 @ 10 CO
@30 00
50
8
00
Ship.5
@
@21 oo
Craekers41100 40 @
@17 oo
Butter.
@15 00
40 @45 Clapboards.
Famlty4>lb.
Store.
25 @30
SpruceEx.,33 00 @35 00
Candles.
Pine Ex...40 00 @6300
lb...
14
Mouldy
@ 15 Shingles,
Cedar Ext. .4 25 @4 50
Sperm. 40J@ 42
Cement.
CedarNo.4,.2 75 @ 3 00
4> brl.2 50 @ 2 55 Shaved Cedar 5 00@C 00
Cheese
Pine
6 75
Vermont V lb
15 @19
LatliB,
16 @ 18
Factory.
Spruce.2 25 @2 50
Country.
none
Pine. 2 75 @3 50
Coal—(Retail 1.
ideal.
Cumberland 9 00 @ 9 50 Mixed.1 14@t 18
Lorb’y&Dia. 10 50@1100 Yellow.1 18@1 22
Lehigh. 10 50 @11 00
Molasses.
K & W Ash.. 1050 @1100 PortoRico.... 72 @ 80
Coffee.
Cienfucgos_ 62 @ 65
38 @
40 Sagua Mus_56 @
60
Java4»lb.
Kio. 23 @ 25 Cuba Clayed.. 52

lowing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 361
Pacific Mail.
66
Boston, Hartford & Eric. 17$ @ 17*
New York Central.175$

that

announce

Railway Company

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year
Gold Loan, Free from Tax.
This Loan anounts to $6,50O,0J0.
First Moil gage Lasd-Graul and Niukiug
Fond Honda,
extension ot

distance ot 237

_

pleted, and

miles,

which 12 miles

of

are

the rest is nnder construction.

a

com-

Tt is al-

..

33
56

Clayed tart

Cooperage.

The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav Is as follows:—Currency, $7,939,000; general, $94,439,000.

Muscovado

Hhd.Sh’ks A Hiis,

Mol.City...2
Sug.City.. .2
Sug.C’try. .1
C’tryRilUlol.

Call!*

markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Lina.]
Boston, Wednesday, Oct. 6.
At market this week:—491 Cattle, 3569 Sheep and
Lambs, 4400 Fat Hogs,and 25 Veals; last week. 3256
Cattle, 9955 Sheep and Lambs, 400 Store Pigs 4600 Fat
Hogs, and 40 Veals.
Pricks —Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @ 13 50;
first quality $14 25 @ $12 75; second quality $11 50 @
12 00; third quality $10 50 @ $11 25; poorest grades
of Cows. Oxen, Bulls, «&c, $8 50 @10 00 p 100 lbs.
(tlie total weight ol hides, tallow and dressed beet.)
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
94 @ 10c; Brighton Tallow 8 @ 84c Ip lb; country
Hides 9 @ 94c; country Tallow 7 @ 74c k* lb.; Sheep
Skins 75 to 874c each; LambSklns 75 to 874c each:
Cal 1 Skins 20 @ 21c
lb.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @ 300; ordinary $175 @ $225; handy Steers $75 @ $100 & pair.
Milcli Cows—We quote extra $85 @115; ordinary
$50 to 80; Store Cows $35 to $55 & head. Most of
the Cows in market are ot an ordinary grade.
Stores-Yearlings $18 to $28; two year olds $28 @
$45; three year olds $45 @ $65 p head. Many oi the
small Cattle that are in a fair condition are sold for

60
40
00

SugarH.Syrup

@2 70
@2 50
@ 1 25

H’d’gs,

SoftPine... 28
Hard Pine.. 30
Hoops,(14111.33 00
R.OakStares4500

@

30
@ 32
@38 00
@50 00

Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 33 @

Kerosene,....

Y.M.Sheathing27 @
Do. 27 @
Bronze
Y. M. Bolts...

27

@

....

beeves.

18 @
19
Naptha 4*gal. 25 @ 30
Opium. 12 25@ 12 50
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40
34
Sal Soda.
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20
6
Sulphur. 54 @
Vitriol. 14 @ 15
Madder.

Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $3 75
@ $4 25; ordinary lots irom $2 00 to $3 00 & head, or
from 34 to 7c Ip lb.; Lambs $3 00 to $4 50 <p head.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, no prices.
Poultry—Extra 194 @ 20c; prime 184@19c4; medium to good 17 to 18c; poorest 16}c 3p lb.
Droves irom Maine -J Varney, 21; B F Trask. 14;
C E Hammond, 9; .J Crowley. 8; A Bige ow, 15; M
E Rice, 53; S W Willlard, 68; Farrar & Morrill, 84;
Richardson & Philbroox, 73; W W Hall, 110 Sheep,
J C Hussey, 105, Wells & Richardson, 110.
Remarks—On account of the freshet* at the North
and West there has been but a few arrivals oi stock

Duck.

No.l,.

No 3.
No. 10..
Karens.

@

60
54

@

37

8oz.
10 ux.

in market from these sections ibis week. The roads
and bridge* were washed badly on the Boston & Albany Ranroad, and it is uncertain whether there will
be any stock brought oa that road this week. There
were but a lew Northern Cattle and not much teet
among them. The Maine Cattle got m as early as
usual, but they were mostly Working Oxen and
Steers. We think good Cattle, il there were any to
be sold, would command priocs higher than our quo-

30
371

Dyewoods.

Bar wood.
Brazil Wood..

Cam wood....

3 @
II @
74 w

12

84

rm

enough

Fish.

Cod, p qtl.

Largo Shore 6 75 @ 7 25
LargeBank 625 ® 6 75
Small.3 75 @4 25
Pollock.3 50 @ 4 25
Haddock,.... 1 75® 2 25
Hake.2 50 @ 3 00
Herring,
Shore, p bl.5 00 @ C 50
Scaled,pbx. 45 ® 55
No. 1. 35 ® 45
Mackerel P bl.
Bay No.l, 22 00@24 00
Bay No. 2, 12 00® 1400
11 5) @12 50
Large 3
Shore No. 1 23 00 @25 00

2 three year

....

now run-

all ot I Is expenses and existing obli-

to meet

gations, besides
Move Ikon the Intercut upon thin
In addition to this the Bonds

are

new

Loan

also secured

by

a

mortgage ot the

first

Government Land Grant of three Million

Acres,
extending
track,

alternate

in

ctions

s

on

either side

of the

394tli mile post in Kansas to Denver.

from the

The proceeds of the sale ot these lands

arc

to be in-

vested by the Trustees in the7 per cent Bonds themselves up to 120

or

iu U.

Miuking Fund

A

S. Bonds,

for

The lands embrace
the

lh*

some

Redemption

magnificent Territory

coal field and pinery.
an

of the finest
ot

ol

portions

o

Colorado, including

This Company als

o

holds

Three Millions of Acres in ihc Slate

25

although

and

Turkeys.
@ 30
Eggs, ftdoz.. 28® 30
Potatoes, p bu. 60 @ 70
Sweet IP’bbl 4 50 @ 5 00
Unions ft brl.4 25 @5 00

a
as

another tract ot

asset

not

wealth and

oi

Kansas,
pledged as a security for this Loan,

their possession

adds

credit.

Saturday

largely to the Companv**

The
Now

on

Famous

their return east alter

and will pay

Seven per

■

semi-annually,

Interest in Gold,

cent

May

on

1

and Nov 1, and

Free from Government

are

Taxation,

the Company paying the tax.
The Principal ot the Loan is made pnyable
Id, in the City of New York, but each coupon

in

will be

Payable

Frankfort,

in

Loudon

or

York, at the option ot tlie holder, williorit

New

notice, at

the

following

rales:

On $1,000 Bond in New York

..

$35 (gold) each 4

an

made immediately alter sale.
Transfer.
R. A. BIRD & CO., Auct:ouecrs.
Portland. Sept 24,18( 9.
_sep25eudtd

Transfers to be
Terms cash, on

absence ol two
ever.

Traveling.

WALTER CULWELL,
Agents.

...

_j__

_■
ni/f

•___m

rttf fimurif

m

#

44

year

London.£7 5s. 10

44

44

Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.,

11

Act hi. How to open the Golden
Three Sceucs.

Gate

Lectures

Duty:

ot Love:

PALESTINE]

O.

W.

Agents

trust had the

of

condition of the Bead, and the

coun-

try through which it runs, c arefully examine .'. 1 ney
are happy to give tbe Loan an emphatic endorse-

ROSWOllTH, 1J.D.

DANCING

ment

as a

AND BALL ROOM ETIQUETTE.
JIKMK^ «KK

&

HA HIDDEN

will shortly open Li FLUENT’S
HALT,, a School
for instruction in Fancy Uaucing and
Etiquette.
Particulars hereafter.
octtMw

every respect perlectly sure, and in

5nest

appropriated $5,000

Agriculture

donated

$5,000

lor

the sufferers.

CRASH.

Foreign Markets.
VERPOOL,Oct. 6—Evening.—Cotton on tlie spo
firmer; Middling uplands 12}{ do Orleans 12pl; salei
10.000 bales, ol which 3000 bales were uotak lor ex
port and speculation. Breadstuff*—Wheat 10* 7(
for White California and 9s 3d @ 9s 4 I lor Red West;
The receipts ol Wheat lor the last three day 1
ern.
were 30,000 quarters, of which am .uni 15,800 wer< 1
Corn 30s cwt. Flour 23s 9-1 @ 21s. Lard
American
heavy and unchanged. Spirits Turpentine 26s Cd.
London, Oct. 5-Evening.—Sugar flat, boat afloa <
and on the spot; afloat 28s 9d. Linseed Oil £30 lOe
H avana. Oct. G.—There is nothing doing in Ha
vana either in Sugars or Exchange.
London, Oct. 6—1 A. M.—-Consols at 03} @ 03} fo
money and account.
American securities are quiet and steady; Unite •
Slates 5-20’s 81}; Erie shares advanced to 24}.
Liverpool, Oct. 6—1 P. M.—Provisions—BecfS8
6d; Cheese 65s. Lard 7s Gd.
Frankfort, Ccf. 6—Evening.—United State I
5-20’s closed quiet at 87}.
Li

WASHINGTON.
DENIAL OF RUMOR.

WAsniNOTON, Oct. 6.—There is no truth in
the report that Secretary Fisk received a dispatch from theFrench andEnglish governments
that they had notified their fleets to overhaul
the Cuban privateer Hornet, and sink liei
when found, and treat the officers aud crew
as pirates and hang them.
E U KOPBi
Great Britain.
FENIAN PRISONERS.

London, Oct. 6.—Many meetings have been
announced in different cities of Ireland ol
those favorable to amnesty to Fenian prisoners.
AFRICA.
LIVINGSTON.
London, Oct. 6.—A missionary has arrived
here from Zanzibar, who brings tile welcome
intelligence that Mr. Kirk hail received a let.
ter from l)r. Livingston,dated February, 18(iil
The Doctor was then on Lake Tangayika'
He was in good health, bnt short of provisions,
NHWS OF dr.

WENT INDIES.
CUBA.

____

TGLEGBAPltlC ITEM**
Blood’s scyths and ax factory near Balstoi
Spa was damaged by the freshet to the anioun

$20,000.

The

International Industrial
opened at Buffalo on the 6th inst.

Portland Daily Prose Block Uat.
For the week ending Oct. 6,1669.
BY

WM.

H. WOOD A

Government5-20,1865,. 118
Government 5*20, July,1865.117
Government5-20,July,1Si»7,. 117
Government5*20, July,1868,.117

Exhibitiol 1

....
....
....
....

lit)
118

118
118

99
Government 7-30.
110 ■
Government 10-40,.
108 .109
State ot Maine Bonds,. 98}.99}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.SCI.97
Portland City Aid Of R. R.90.92
Bath City Bonds. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.88.90
Calais Cit y Bonds...
88.90
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52. 52
Caual National
Bank,.100.119.120
First National Bank,.100.119.120
Casco National Bank.100.119.120
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75. 85
87
National Traders' Bank. mo_ Hg.tt9
Second National Bank....100
105. ♦.,..110
....

....

Brown,.13*@16

Light Brown,.10 @12*
Bleached.19 @21

Heavv

oedium

Bleached.15

@18

Light Bleached,.11 to11
FLANNELS.

Cottonand Wool Checks,.3-4.17J@22*
Cotton and Wool Cheeks, Extra
Heavy.’.3.4.25 @30
„„

Woo! Checks,.3-4.|.2*@40
Wool Chicks, Extra Heavy, .3-4..
Wool Checks, Extra Heavy,- .6-4.90 @100
Blue Mixed Cotton and Wool
Twilled,. 3 4. 25 @35
Blue Mixed All Wool Twilled. ...3 4.30 @10
Scarlet Twilled.3.4...... 82*640
Extra Scarlet Twilled.3-4.42*@4n
All
All
All

Twilled.3-4.41 @47*
Domet.3-4.22*@27*
White Hornet.7-8.2>a32*
White All Wool.3-4.32}@S5
Biue
W hite

White All Wool.7-8.35 @42
White All W'ool.4-4.45 @56
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37*
Shaker All Wool.45 @55
FROCKINUS.

SON, BROKtRI
Par Value. Offered. Atke4
Vescnpttont.
Gold.*.HO ....131
Government 6’s, 1881. 118.119
Government5-20,1662,.
118}.119.
Government 5-20.1864...... ..118.llfl

CORRECTED

..

ARRIVAL OF AN AMERICAN WAR VESSEL.
Havana, Ost. G.-The appearance of at
American man-of-war in this harbor has had i
good effect.

ol

1

Heavy Brown..'.-17 @19

Medium

All Wool.3-4.45 @50
All Wool
.7-8.52*@60
Extra All Wool.7-8.65 @76
...

PRINTS.

Best,.12J@15
Medium.10*@12
Ch 'ap... 8

@10

Pink, Buff*anil Purple,.12*@t3*
gingham.

Bales...17
17
Lancaster,.

some

Hamilton....18 @20
Tactile.18 @20
Wool, All Colors,.*.35 @42*
BOB ROY

PLAIDS.

All Styles,...3 4........35 @40
All Styles,hi..in ii..6-4.70 @80
PLAID

All

LINSEY.

Styles,....
WOOLENS.

.17*@32j

Kentucky Jeans, ...
.... ..20
@37*
Union Meltons,..........50 @62*
All Wool Meltons,.... 75 @>10(1
Printed Satinets,.......50 @62*
Fancy Cassimere,.....76 @112*
Black Cassimeres,...1 00 @128

K.

VS I IS 13

A.

Belter

than

8«ho

Government

Securities.

Inter st,
both in Currency,

and Accrued

the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.
The attention of investors is invited to these wellsecured Bonds, which
most

we

recommend

as one

of

the

profitable investments in the market.

nor

ON

Saturday.

October ICth, 186!*. at noon, will be
sold at nubile st'e. on the premises:
Lot of
land on Franklin st, east side, betwecu Congress
and Federal sts. being about flfiv-flve (”5) f et on
Frankbn st, and seventy-eight (78) feet deep, for Diet ly No 31.
Lot of laud on saniu side ol Franklin st, between
Congress and Cumberland sis. being ab>ut fiifythree (53) (Vet ou Franklin st. and one huudred eight
(108) fett deep, lorm^rly No 41.
Lot between ihe last lor and Cumberland at, on
Aime side ot Franklin si, being aboti
liity-tive (95)
leet on Fra >klin *r, and oue bandied an<i eight (108 )
leet deep, formerly No 43.
Terms a* sale.
FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guar Han.
s,\RAil C. MOODY,Guardian.
ROBERT A. BIRD 4kCO, Auctioneer.
stp15td

ON

Administrators Sale.
Joseph Hale’s Estate.
licence
the Judge of Probate
1>URSTTANT
(or Cumberland County, 1 shall sell al Publithe
I
to a

of

Auction,
premises,
hursday, the twentylirst day of Cctobei, A. D. 1*P9 at 3 o'clock P. M.
valuable real estate, situated on tbe westerly
rideci State st. between Pine andCougres* street,
numbered 92 on said State st,known a* tbe Lome-tead
oi the late Joseph dale, consisting ol a thrte story
on

on

the

brick li

with an Ell ar.d lot of laud connected
House is convenieut, heated by steam,
finished
throughout, and supplied with
thoroughly
hot and cold water. The widow’s right <»t dower will
be conveyed with the
properly. Said premises are
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Havings
Bank <lat d May 2k 1*59, 'or $1125, with iii'erest,
also a mortgage to Almira Stet.on dated May 28,
For further partic1863, for $1666.67 with interest.
ulars inquire of the undersigned.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & JO Auctioneers.
SGDSdtfl.
iuse

there will*.

By F U. BAII/EV.

No*

CONCERTS.
GILMORE’S

Famous

& CO.,

53 Exchange Place, N. Y.

31. K. JESUE <f? CO.,
No. 12, Pine Street,

N. Y.

ONE HUNDRED PEltFOMERS!

October

augl9deod&eow4mis

and

21,22

23,

1S60.

The last Musi al Entertainment ever ta be held in
the Coliseum, as It mint be removed before
November l»t.

WRIGHT’S

Patent

Square

Dish

Water Wheel*

Admission

Single

EACH

TICKET

Admits to One brauil I’romciinde Coun t.
Emilies Uoldtr to One Colored View of the
on October 43. 1^99,
ot an undivided interest in common with tlie oilier ticket-holders in the following named pioperty,
subject to sucli
as a Committee o»

Owuer*hip

Secures,

disposition

chose
tober

/.j.-

i, This Wheel is second to none; it utilizes all the
water applied, be it more or less.
Is cheap, simp le,
powerful, easy transported, and can be put in running order at small expense.
For circulars or rtirth r particulars address
E. H PECKHAM&CO, Box 6711 P. O., N. Y.

June 10-w3mo

IN

resident owners in the town of Gorham, tor the year
1868, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson,‘Collector of said town, on Ihe 31st day ol August,
1868, has been returned by him to me as remaining
unpaid on the eighteenth day of Ju y, 1869, by bis
certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given, that if saidlaxts, interest
and charges are not paid into the Treasury ot sai l
town within eighteen months from the date of the
commitment ot said bills, so much ot the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be sold At public auction, at the Selectmen’s Office, in said Town,on Sa'unlay, the tilth
day of March, 1870, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

Description.
Babb, Cyrus K, 1 house, 1 barn,town
tax,
School house tax,
Br igdon, Mary, 7 acres

Value.

2 56
3 38
8 33

$500, 5 acres land
near R U depot, $200, 90 acres laud,
Harding lot, $1200, 1 house, 1 burn,
$300
(bal)
6,500 00 38 G£
200 10
5 9:
Williams, James, I house lot,
Portland & Rochester R U,5 acres land,
$400 (town tax); 1 building $600,
1,000 00 23 M
do do. school-house tax,
3 21
Patrick, Stephen A, 20 acres land $600,
1 house, $200,
800
(bal)
00 15 0Pliinney, Gorham,or owners unknown,
40

acres

land.

Gorham, Sept 27,1SC9.

Dutch

GfOOI>»
AT

DARLINGS,

M. & A. P.
JYo. 163

Middle St.

200 00

8 3‘

sep28-1awTu&w3w3!

Bulbs !

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
JVo. 119 Exchange Street.
assortment Hyacinths
Have Just imported a large
and other Winter hulbs
Crocus, Tulips, Snowdrops,
Glasses, Flowe
Also, good assortment Hyacinth
seplfstrW&SI
and Hanging Baskets.

Potsi

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PBINTINI I
executed at this office.

the

City,

WEDNEsDA V, October 13th, at 3 o'clock p m.
on the* premises, will b»
sold without reserve,
following lots ot laud situated on Pine, Vaughan,
Neal, Thomisand Cairol streets, being a poi tion of

ON

the

Lot No. 2, situated on the easterly corner ot Pine
and Vaughan streets, 60 teet on Vaughan, 100 leet on
Pine sheet, containing6000 square bet.
Lot No 3, situated adjoining, on Vaughan street
60 leet front, 100 tc« t d cp containing 6000 square tu
These two lots are amoug Lhu most desirable lor
residences of auy in that portion of the city.
Lot No. 4, tit noted < n the southerly corner of Pine
and Neal sheets, 60 feet on Neal, 100 leet on Pine
streets, containing 6000 square fett.
lA)t No. 5, situated ou tne easterly corner of Pins
and Neal streets, opposi e the previous lot. 60 leet on
Xe il, 100 feet on Pine streets, containing 6<>00>quare

teet. The tine residence ofThoums F. Cummings,Esq.
is directly
on Pine street.
Neal street lias been laid out last year (30 feet wide
to Spring street, and will be opened and made by
the city miring another year.
Lot No. 6, situated on Thomas street adjoining the
houses built 6y Waiter Hatch, Esq, on the » orner ol
Thomas ami Pinestieets. Tins lot is 80 leeilronton
Thomas street. 100 feet in depth, aud is a very desirable lot tor a block ot houses.
Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ot
Thomas and Carroll sireet**, 711-2 bet cu Carroll
street. Ill 1-2 feet on 'Ihomas street, containing
7972 1-2 square tcet, it on ting on wo streets, l> i
a
very available lot tor builniug purpose*.
I/ot No. 8, situated on the northerly corne-r of
Vaughan and Carroll streets, 68) 2 let t fron on
Vaughan, 95 1-3 tVet on Carroll street containing
6520 1 2 square leet. The reside! ce o> John M. IT own
Esq., is onCairoll sired directly opposite, and the
gardens ol J.diu B. Browu, Esq,. are ou the southerly side of Vaughn street lacing this lot.
The sale oft tic above lots will lie prer .‘raptor? to
the highest bidder, by the square toot, aecoiding to
the actual measurmentot the s me. and subject to
the reali i tions and t* ruis hertafier mcntiotie t.
Dees ot warranty with good title will be given containing the following coudit ons, viz:—Thai no
buildings shall be erected on the premises, within
t wen y years, excepting what are termed first c ass
dwelling houses to be used and occupied as such, of
not less than two and a hall stories u height, ami
suitable out buildingd appmtenant to the >ame.
i T e terms o tin* sa»e will be 30 per cent. IN cash,
the balance in live equal annual payment-*; wi-h inSepterest at six per cent, payable .-cm i- nnua ly.
araie notes to be g*ven tor e..ch year’s payment; the
wh )e to be secured by mortgage ot the premise#.—
I lie iiifiTrsf on the not**hto rommeuceon tbe 20th,
day of Dcmber next. To parties wbu wish to pay
Cash 'n full, adisiuuntof five per cent will be mado
no tne time payments.
A deposit ot #200 on each lot will be requires from
the purch iser at tne time of sa c, to be forfeited m
case ot a non compliance with the conditions ot tbe
sa'e.
Plans ot the lots to bd sold may be seen at the
Merchan s* Exchange, and »t the real estate office
ot Jijh.n t;. PkocTEK, E q., Exchange strict
l.ith graphic plans will also l>e furnished previous
to the sale.
It the weather is stiriny, the pale will be postponed till the nrs» lair day.
For further particulars apply to
.IQtl V T HIT| C
OEuKGE F. AYEK.
8 p 13-3tawtoet 6,t dtl3
—

Rich Satins and Fringes in all c dors, new styles
ot Ornament's and
Buttons, Tassels. Coids and
Trimmings. A»so Fancy Goods in every virfety.

sep30-edlw&eod2w!s

FRANK F..

ALLEN,

erchant,

Commission
AND

If,

No. 3 31ou!tou St.

14 Exchange Street.

OFFERS

HIS

Will also attend

Merchant,

SERVICES FOR

T1IE

I'iirchase, and Sliipitiug ol

Sale,

Men handise.

as can

be

made In this

or

anjr

No. 100

WP27U2W

HpittdteU

Wigs

Wigs, Wigs,
work

Wi'l give special attention to the disposal ol Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.

CJItAnT

aoininission

Exchange

For Sale at North

?

Streit.

Gray.

of Stave Machinery, consisting of
Bolter, Stripper, and Cutting oft Saws, Edger
Wheel,
and Planer, and Shingle Machine; Water
Shutting, and Belting; all in good running order.
to
At same place, eight second-hand Power Looms,
with
weave cloth with; two broad ami six narrow,
harand
reed
shining corners for satinet or kers y,
ness to them, suitable tor custom manufacturing,
E. MaYA' L,
lnuuire of
On the piemises.
auglw2uio*

ONE

to

me

appraisal

ol

&c.
August 26,1809.

Merchandise,
au26-tf

K. M. PATTEN A CO, having sold their interest
in tin? Auction,Commission and Brokerage bonuMM,
ItotM'ri A. Bln I,esq, with pi asure name him 10 the
public t,a their successor, l»elieving thar ho will recelve from t e public ibe same generous psironage
aul*tt
I lint we have enjoyed lor many (>aat years.
to

1C.

K.

HUNT*

Oommissiou Merchant and Auotioneer,
on Ttiu:*day even
\]U316 Congress Street, will,
Xl ing, Feb. II, at 7 o’clock, >ell at Auction a large
consignment ot Staple mi l Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be fold

during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole? ale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods.
Consignments not limited,
l.ebruary II, 18C8. dtf
————————

entire sc'

31 rs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure
remedy for female weak nesses, made fron
an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cure
without supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mrs
General Agent I
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Mass.
Geo.C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass. Dennis Bame I
«& Co,21 Park Row, New York.
gy“H. II. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
|5r“For sale by druggists everywhere.

IiHis

May

to.,

E. M. PATTEN A CO.,

Commission MerehantF,
Cigars, Auetiom^ers,
A ml Heal Estate Brokers,

M|lfid*3V is

IY.O.

UIIID A

A.

Successors to

--

Havana

Importer

laud

Rankins, Enoch, 16 acres land,
225 00
5 4
STEPHEN HISKLEY.
Treasurer ol Gorham.

ALLneatl

NEW

Tax

600 00 14 28
land,
225 00
5 47
Libby Ellison, 8 acres land,
400 00
0 52
McLellan, Hugh, 5 acres wood-land,
Motley, Robert, heirs of, 60 acres land,
$16i)t», 1 borne, 1 barn, 1 othor building, $625,
(bal )
2,225 00 43 08
50 00
I 19
Mosher, Andrew J, 1 acre land,
Miiliken, Dennis L, Guardian for Hannah Larrabee, 9 acres land,
1 Sfl
100 00
McNish, Mary J., 2 acres land, and 1 2
of building,
00
9
52
400
2 38
100 00
Owen, Joseph, 1 a?re land.
Sturgis. Eben, 30 acres land $900, 1
1.00C CO 23 80
building $100,
Wentworth, Thos E., 1-2 acre laud, 3
1,200 CO 3 5G
(bal.)
buildings,
Weston, E. P, 20 acres land $1G00,1
house, 1 bain, 1 other building, $2,acres

COLISEUM ASSOCI ATION,
11 State Street, Bouton.
d«\;wil

September 24. i860.

$800,00 $19 04

175 00
land,
Hatch, Nathaniel,heirs of, 10 acres land,330 00
Hall, Silas, or owner unknown, 25 acres

500, 20

Five,

by the ticket-holders, shall determine, Oc23,180!), viz:
Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips ot Red
4000 White and Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musical
Composers, &c., dc.
Chairs used by the Orchestra ami in Press
3000 and Reception Rooms, also the Parquetie
and other Seuets
The Coliscnm Building, (without furniture
and lixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 It. lumber.
The Association have secured fr« in the original
contractors, Messrs. Geo. B. Janie- & Co., lumber
dea’ers, and Messrs Judah Scars & Son, builders,
an agreement, ottering to pay $1^.000 in c ash for the
building, any day prior 10 November 1, 1869.
Local Agents,
JAMES & WILLI \ MS,
Perley’s Wharf, Portland.

Agents supplied by

Non-liesident Taxes.
the town ot Gorham, in the County ot Cumberland, tor the year 1868.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot non-

of

■formerly owned by the late Robert Hall.

opposite

$ 1.00.

Coli»cnm.
r

Name,

TH«

lot.

Band

Military

Lots

Building

the estate ot the late K »bert Hall, sold tor the purpuseof a settlement ot the estate by the owners of
the same, viz:—
Lot No. 1 situated on the easterly cor ier of
Pine and Chadwick street, 00 tcet on chid wick, 100
tcet on Pine streets, containing 6(>00 square teet.
The residences ot Ueoigc VV. Woodman, Esq., and
James M. Kimball, Et^q., are opposite this eligible

ment at their market

DABNEY, MORGAN

err

Albatron- at Auction.

Western part

PROMENADE

value, without commissions,
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information,
sent on application.

Autiloiu

YVJSDNKSD 1 y .October 13tb, at 12 o'clock VT.,
north side of Portland Pier, whs re she now
lies, the Schooner Albatross. 60 t« ns, O. M. Ca ries
60 M. lumb r; light draft ot wuer; sal's, aha in* and
anchors a.e moaily new.
For particular* call on J.
S. C ork tt. 87 Commercial i* treat, or
o»t7td
IF. O BAh EY, Ann’r.

GRAND

Gold and Government Securities taken in pay-

j

CO.,

at

IN

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

96,

4k

Sept 30-dtd

Valuable

COJLISEUOT!

essen-

DELAINES.

All

?t.

10 sdiarj* In the Capital Stock ot Ocean Ins. Co.
5 shares in the Capital Slock of Portl tnd and Mtu
cliia* S' earn boat « o.
1-3? oi Barque An .es, ot Harj swell 276 24-100 tons
buith n
1-16 ot Sch oner Co*. Eddy, of Portland, 106 64-100
tons urihen.
1-1G ot schooner Harriet Fuller of Portland, 100 7810*3 tons burthen.
1 -32 ot brig Mechanic of Portland, 197 5«-100 tons
but n n.
Transfers made inunedi itely alter sale.
Terms Cash on transfer.
B. C. SOMERBY, Adm’r.

tials even

..

...

Exchange

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,
in

llale’M Kelntc.

license ol Hip Judjc of Probate
unty, I shall sell at public
an lion on
uesdav the 12ih day o» October next, at
12 o’clock M,althj Merchant’s Ex lung-*, No 27,

Guar<liiin,s Sale.

The first two on
the Nile, the Pyramids,
the
Ruins oi ancient Egypt, and the country and people as now tuund.
The next, on the Desert o< Sinai, Tent-life, the
Caravan, Re«l Sea. Israel's Wanderings, Petra, the
Bedawin and exciting adventures.
One on Jerusalem and the oilier cities of Ancient
Israel.
Another on the Dead Sea, the Jordan, and the
Sea ot Galilee.
The sixth on Samaria and Galilee, with M s. Gitboa, Hcrmon, and the plain of E*d radon, both
aucient and modern.
These Lec'ures are the result of the Dr’s, visit to
the East, and have already been delivered repeatedly
and with signal succe-s.
They arc illustrated oy
maps and charts which add greatly to their interest
and aid in conipielieuding.
Th lirst lecture ot the course will be delivered in
the Free St. Church, on Wednesday Evening, Oct.
13.
Doors open at 7 o'clock to commence at 7 3-4.
Tickets lor the coarse $1.00, to be obtained at
Loriug, Short & Hannon, Bailey & Noyet,
Hayes & Douglass, N. Ellsworth & Son, M S.
Whittier's, and Hoyt. Fogg & B ced.
Evening
Tickets 2.*i cents, obtained at the door.
Due notice will be given of the remaining lectures,

FANCY

the Loan, bclore accepting the

oclTdtd

SIX

E$?ypt anti Palestine,

on

one

to a

With new and brilliantSccnoiy, painted express'y
f >r he oi cation. Original Vludf b* some of our b st
artists, airs an I choruses from the best Operas,
Fairies, Evil Genii, lm> s. Tableiux, and views ot
o 4td
Fairy ..and. Or. he^tra by Clia oiler.
The Ladies of the Swclenborgian Con rregatlon
wi>l <t the same time hold a s*Ic ol useful articles
and retiesliments, in the senate Chamber.
Tickets 50 eta.: Children under U halt price;
Librettos, 5 cts. F r sale at Whittier’s. Lowell *Sr
Sen tor’s, Gailey & Noyes’, Ltd?, Short & Harmon’s, H. H. Hay’s and David Tucker's.

EGYPT AND

BAILEY, Aurfissscr.
Safe, two Desks, oue Show

F. O.

sale,

•Votfph

..

The

Ac.

PURSUANT
for Cumberland C

octedtd

41

October 11th, at 21-2 o’clock P. M.,
oUlce, IK Exchange Street, the
rciail giocer, consisting of Tea, toff e, hug ir, Castile and family Soap, Ki h, Vin jgar, Choco
late, Mustard, Soda, Saleratns, Cream Taitar, Dried
a

Administrator’s Sale.

To be produced by some of the best musical and
other talent of the eity.
Act i. How to open the Brazen Gate of Obedience:
Three Scenes
the Silver Gate of

ai

Currants, Veriiacell>,Su'phiir, Spi es,Starch, Pipes,
Sauce, Ketchup. Wash Boards, Pal's .can Tomatoes
Whortleberries, Fancy S ap, Patent Medicines.
Oils, Extracts. Fancy Goods, Ac. Also ice Chief,
Mtat Bench, Platform and Counter Scales, Peek,

the

or

miureH

mid

Fairy Operetta and Pantomime!
“How to Opsn the !ates.”
Fountain
of Beauty.

More

MONDAY,
1 shall soil al
ON
stock of

Measures,

source

ana

Auction.

A.T CITY HALL!
At private
October BtB & 14.
Case._

Tlic Immortal

at II

—

urocerus

M AR'HAl.r.Kn, Ft,nipped and led In person
by the
lavoritc Comedian and \V,t, Sam » ha r,»ley.' win,
w ill
positively appear every night, with the v. ry best
company ever under his managem nt. Sceicsitrs.
programmes, Ac. Admission 55, ro& 75 cts.
WM. KooTE. JR,

1

SATURDAY,

EVKRY

The Only Legitimate Minstrels

ocMtd

at Auction
o’clock A. M.,on E<w
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hordes
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
One pair of Extra Team Harness, almost new
Also the stock of a H irue-s Maker. Haraeas, Collars
and H lines, R ding an I Harness Bridles, Clrciugles,
Halter-*, six new Blanket-, Ac.
Oue Concord Wagon.
A pi 29.
K. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

Clads!

Larger, Better & More Attractive than

the

ers.

year.

Rev

$6,500,000.

May 1, 1869,

Iron

on

M, at

Merchants’ Exchange, No. 28 Exchange si, Portland,
Forty Shares in the Capital Stock ot the Forest
City Sugar Reilning Company (Par value $500 a
share,) will be oflere l tor sale tu loti to suit purchas-

at I ast.

BY

Thirty Years to Ran,
from

shall

October Oth.

A COURSE OF

net, while the Loan is merely
The Bonds have

lor sale, at public auction,
SatWE urday,otter
the 9il» day of October next, at 12

o’clock

Sli:u,i>ley,n
M IWSTR ELS!

by this mortgage, at $23,000,000

ExtraClear39 00 @40 00
Clear.37 00 @;8 (10
Mess.33 00 @34 00
Prime_ 26 00 @>27 00
Haras.
20 @ 21
Bound bogs..
none
Bice.
Rice, lb- 9 @ 10}
Saleratus.
Saleratus }) lb
7® II
Salt.
Turk’s Is. ft
lihd.(Rbus.)3 62 @ 4 25
St. Martin,
362® 4.-5
lo. ekd in bond'2 25 @ 2 62}
Cadizdutyp’d 3 50 @4 00
Cadiz In bond 2 12}@2 62}
Sr’nd Butter. 27 @

Suffar Koflncry Stock at Auction.

Sami

We estimate the

Value of the Company’s property, covered

!

II ALL,

Evening,

Act ii. How to open
Three Scenes.

as

the Honda.

Fustic,.
2}® 3
Provisions.
Logwood,
Mess Beet,
Cam peachy. 2|@
2J Chicago,.. .15 00 @17 00
St. Domingo * 24®
Ex Mess. .17 00 @10 00
Peach Wood
5$ @ 6 Pork,
Bed Wood.... 4 ® 44

tations.
We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as follows:—J
Crowley sold 1 pair, girth 74 feet, for $280; I pair,
girth 74 feet, for $220; 1 pair, glr'h 7 teet, for $200;
1 pair, girth 6 feet 1 inch, for $ 115: A Bigelow sold l
pair, girth GJ feet, for $150; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10
inche?, lor $200; 1 pair,girth 7 teet 4 inches, tor $290;
1 pair, girth 7 teet, tor $220; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for
$230; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $225; 1 pair for $215;

and

of the Missouri River, and earning already

west

40

20
20

Rolling Stock

the

ning through the State of Kansas,

Ret. Petroleum, 35
Sfierm.2 10 @ 2 20
Whale.1 20 @ 1 30
Bank.20 00 @28 00
Shore.2500 @27 00
Porgie.19 00 !a2l 00
Linseed. 0 00@ 1 02
Boiled do.0 00@ 1 07
Lard.I 40 @ 1 60
Olive.1 50 @ 2 00
Castor.2 90 @ 3 00
Neatsfoot... .150 @ 1 75
Refined Porgie 65 @ 70
Paints.
Portl’d Lead-14 00 @
Pure Grd do.11 00 @
PureDrydo.13 5(1 @
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
Rochelle Yel.. 3 @
4
Eng.Ven.lied. 4 @
tied Lead. 13 @
14
Litharge. 13 @ 14
Plaster
Soft, ijr ton.. 0 00 @ 2 50
Hard. 0 00 @ 2 OO
White. 0 00 @ 2 50
Produce.
Beef,side UMb 11 @ 15
Veal. 11 @
12
Lamb
12@ 16

Chickens.

Road,

And in Successful Operation for 437 miles

Port.

Cordage.
Anieriian4>lb 10)@ 17
Russia.17) @ 18
Manila. 24 J@
25)
Manila Boltrope
26)
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol 4* gal 2 55 @ 2 60
Arrow Root-.. 30 @
70
6 @
Bi-Carh Seda
7
Borax... 37 @
38
92 @
95
Camphor
Cream Tartar 30 @
50
Indigo.1 40 @ 170
Logwoodex... 15 @ 16

upon the

Franchise ol this first-class Railway, besides

@ 57
@ 43

Cask. 5 00 @ 512
Naval Stores.
Tar l> lirl... .4 50 @5 58
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Wil. Pitch...
4 75
Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Turpentine gal 52 @ 65
Oakum.
Americau_10 @ 124
Oil.

Hhd.Sh'ks. 14C @ 1 50

Hhd.

45
55
38

Mortgage

so a

^14,500

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY!

the Railway from

Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

Probate
at public
^
on
auction,
Friday, the eighth dny of October, IN«9
at 3 o’clock I’, M. a lot ot inn I situated on the corner
of N-woury and Church s roots In
ortland about
55 X 58 feet, subje t t > a mortgage to the Portland
Savin its Bank tor $2900 with interest, dated March
13, 186.5, al'O a lot of land situated on the *»asierly
side ot ( hur« h street about 58 X 80 feet, known as
the Cross lot. also another I t ot land on the eastTho
erly side < f Church street about tin X 80 feet,
widow’s right of dower will be conveyed with the
and
situated
is
All
ol
said
land
centrally
progeny.
is of great value lor business purposes.
For further particulars inquire ol the undersigned
11. C. SOMEKBY, Administrator.
R. A. Blltl) & Co., Auctioneers.
sep8td

The Boaton and Providence Railroad Co., will
sell excursion tickets to Prov. and return, including single admission to the lair at $3. each.
AM ASA SPRAGFK, Trest.
GEO. II. SMITH,Sec’y.
Sept 25, 30, oct 1, 4, 5, C, and 7,

For the sale ot its

secured upon the

to a

N, I Mitt.

DEEUING

,„81M

the promises,

on

Legitimate Minstrelsy

Kansas Pacific

near

7 ami

PREMIU31H,

$6,500,000.
We beg leave to

S, O,

t-

licence ot the Judge ot
PURSUANT
tor Cumberland County, l shall
I
sell

Second Annual Horse Fair,
October

AU<

Administrator s Sale.
Joseph llaTe’a Eaiate.

It. I.

CRANSTON,

GOLD LOAN

Am.Cali.... 1 20 @ 1 40
Lime.
Etockl’d.cask 145 @ 1 50
Lumber.

An,’h.?i^llJY

"naragansett park

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

32
33

7ih,

where they wld have Refresh motifs fir s.Vc, the proceeds to bo appropriated toward the ‘-Organ Fund.”
Te iaud Coflee, Baked Beans, Ice Cream, etc served at 6J o*cli>c»c, amt through tnc evening.
oct7dlt
Admittance free.

^45

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to Oct. 6.

or

Church,

October

Thursday Evening,

!*•}.4

..

of their

Vestry

Ml

gold.

Manulacturing

Pursuant to a Memo from the Ju<L« of Probate
the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public
horiday ihe
tclion, on the premises, on
nth day of October next at 12 o’clock M.
he valuable Krill Fatale No. 42 on the ui-sreny
ide of C'lnra Street, in the city ol t*«rtl»«ul,
mown as the homestead of the late Tbomuw
**
e»cnter, consist mg ot a good 2 1-2 story wood‘®
Houseand Eli,
convenient and lot 90X38.
1 be whole subieet very
to the Widow’s r ght ot Dower
herein, wld, b will be sold at tb-* same time, there
u.y.g,v
.V' tb€ Purchaser a pertect title to the premt*
seH*
Terms cash.
CEORG K W PARK PR Adrn’r

Society,

Cor* C’angroM* anil H ilumi Mut|

WHITE BLANKETS.
.3 50 @5 50
50 (0,6 no
12 4.5 50
@7 50
COTTON BATTING.
50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.. q/>2
Cotton Warp Yarn..
40 (uA2h
Cotton Twine.
40 (SA’i
Cotton Wicking...
.40

96

...

Administrator’s Sale.
Thomas Worcester's Estate.

will be 1 appy to receive their
triant!a in

COLORED BLANKETS.

NALKM.

Ilie Ladies Connected
with the

BLANKETING.

Cotton and Wool.7 feet. 1 10 @1 25
Wool.. feet. 130 @150

AU

107}

AUCTION

SOCIAL LEVEE!
First Baptist Church and

Beavers. 6-4. 350 @500
Repellants.6-4.105 @125
Moscow

Co. 1490
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
£9
Eastern Kail road Sixes. 1899
S>6

their doings.
The Stock market was dull during the afternoon,
and lost the buoyancy of the morning. There wa a
general decline in rrices, especially in Lake Shore
and Pacific Mail. These two stocks were the chief
features .*t the market throughout the day, and the
decline in them dragged down the entire list. The
market closed weak and unsettled at 3.30 at the fol-

$30;

813
mortgage' bonds. 121
Haiiroao. 114}

Bates ir
Company..
Vermont State Sixea.. ...
Union Pacific R R sixes,

States coupon 6’s, 1881.119$
States 5-20 coupons 1862.Ill*#
States 5-20’s 1864.119
States 5-20’s 1865.liy$
United States 5-20’s, January and July.1171
United States 5-20’s 1867.117$
United States 10-40 coupons.109}
Pacific 6*s.
108
Southern State securities were dull and generally
weak at the last call. The Lake Sboro Directors are
in session, but nothing is made public in regard to

B F Trask sold 2 two year olds tor

BriiFUt TAINMBn TS.

Tricot.6-4..300 @400
Bine Tricot.3-4.1 50 ffll 75
Fancy coating*,...3 4.125 @175
Fancy Coating,.6 4.250 @150
Union Bearers,.6-4.... .150 @260
Bln6

Michigan Central Ranroau..;.

United
United
United
United

[Viedford

lls
1074
130
HO

Eastern

tations:

Brighton, Cambridge and

duly. 1865.
Un ted States
Ten-lortles.
iltll
Company
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st

Manulacturing

day’s business are $9,000,000. Governments wero steady to the close.—
Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the following 4 15 quo-

Erie preferred.

130

D

that

Erie.

■■

American Gold.
United States 5
30s,
..

York Mlork and Money Market.
New York, Oct.
6—Evening—Money easy to the
close at 6@ 7 percent. Foreign
Exchange quiet at
109 @ 1094- Gold was strong* r this
atternoon, closing at 131. The rates paid for carrying to-day were
of Wm.
The
percent.
proposition
il
Heath & Co., to settle their contracts connected
with the Gold speculation of
ou a
24th.
Sept.
Friday,
basis ol 1: 5, differences to be paid 50 per cent, tn
cash and 50 per cent. In ten days or on the resurap
tion of payment by the Gold Exchange Bank, has
been accepted by the dealers, whose contracts with
the firm covers $6,000,000. The entire outstanding

-LJ1

Black DoesklnBi.....i....3-4...... .lt?4@2 00
BlackDoe-kins,.. 6-4.300 @40i>
Black Tricot,...... .3-4.150 @1 75

Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00
Ail
ool, per pair.4 50 @5 50

Koasoa Mae* hln
at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 6.

VoV’.]
MM."'.’... 119J

New

on

...

JBonds.ibh.86.67
..*3.64
R. Stock.lob. 27.30

1,°^?L,AIiD<Sr Kennebec Railroad—38 bdls paI-er, 7 bbls. plugs, 2 machines, 41 oil bbls., 50 bdls
slats, 2 coils rigging, l car bay, 2 do wood, 8 cases
mdse, 25 bedstead*. 10 pkgs household goods, 84 cases
oil cloth, U bbls. flour. 10 do
mdse, 24 cars treight tor
Boston.

contracts of the firm

loo. #5.100
53.55

olds tor $30 each; 1 pair, girth G4 feet, lor $170; 1
pair at 104c 4? ib dressed weight; At E Rice sold 10
two year olds at $33 each; 10 at $30; 3 pairs three
v iDuinia.
year old for $80, $90 and $ 100 & pair; 7 Cows from
ORGANIZATION OP VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.
$25 to $37
head; t pair, girth 7 leet, for $235; c E
Hammond sold 1
girth 6 teet 11 inches, for $190:
Richmond, Oct. 6.—In tho House of Repre- 1 pair girth G feetpair,
10 inches, for $188; 1 pair, dressed
sentatives, today, resolutions were introduced weight 1850 lbs, tor $230; 3 Cows at 8c
ft dressed
that tbe iron-clad oath bo administered to
weight; I> A Philhrick sol** 2 at 12c ft ft do; 2 at 12c
members and temporary officers, and referred
do 1909 fts; Farrar & Morrill sold 1 pair Stags, girth
6 feet, tor $75; 2 pairs, girth 6 feet 9 inches, tor $155;
to the propor committees.
The protest adoptNo. 2 new 13 00® 14 00
Liverpool duty
12 two year olds for $27
ed at the Republican caucus last night was
head; 6 do at $23 do; 1
Large.... 1100 @12 00
paid. 3 50@t 00
three years olds, girth 6 teet, at $85; 8 two
pair
Medium..
80U®9 0» Liv.in oond
and
referred.
It
is
framed
a
year
with
presented
2 12@2 620
olds at $22; 1 pair, girth G Let 3 inches tor
$115; 1 Clam bait.... 6 50 @7 50
view to answering Attorney Gen. Hoar’s arSoap.
pair, girth 6 eet 7 kches, for $85; S W Holland sold
Flour.
Extra St’rn Retincd
10}
gument, and protests against any acts of the 16 two year olds at $25 head: 2 Cows for $49; Rich- Winter Wheat.
0}
Legislature at this se.-sioD, the members not ardson <& Fliilbrook sold 4 two year olds for $35; 2 at I choice xx 10 00 @1100 Family.
No. t.
71
2
three
taken
the
$32
old
at
iron-clad
oath
and
the
2
two
$63 50;
xx
having
50;
year
7 50 @ 8 50
body
year olds at
Oline. 13
x
7 00 @ 8 00 Ckem
$30; 3 at $31; 33 four year olds at $30; 2 two vear
being therefore illegal.
Zaphaniali Turner olds
Olive.
10}
at 932 impair; 1 pair three year olds, tor $103;
xx..
7 50® 8 00 Crane’s.
The
Spring
(Conservative) was elected Speaker.
13
W W Hall sold 110
lor 325; J C Hussey sold
6 GO® 7 00
x..
Soda.
13
point was pressed that Mr. Turner now has an 105 Lambs at $3 25 |>Sheep
head.
5 50 @ 6 00
Superfine.
before
for
the
removal
of
Spices.
application
Congress
St. Louis & Southern
his political disabilities, and it was explained
Cassia, pure.. 70® 75
The Wool Market.
Superior xx 10 00® 11 Ot; Cloves. 43 @ 44
that though notable to lake tho test oath, he
& Western
Michigan
24 @
25
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
was qualified by the 14th amendment.
In the
8 50@ 9 50 (linger.
Sup’r xx
Mace.
@ 1 55
Boston, Oct. 6.—[Reported for the Preaa.]—The California.
Senate tbe same protest of the Republican
none.
Nutmegs.135
@198
is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:—
following
Fruit.
caucus was presented and a resolution was
Pepper. 33 @ 40
Domestic—Ohio ana
pick-lock 60 @
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Starch.
adopted laying it on the table, on the ground 65c; do choice XX 53 @Pennsylvania
56c; line X 48 @ 50c; mediSoft Shell...
35 Pearl. 10
@
that it. was manifestly an effort to obstruct re@ u
um 48 fa) 50c; coarse 46 @ 48c; Michigan extra and
Shelled.
@ 60
construction, and was in plain opposition to XX 46 @ 50c; fine 46 @ 48c; medium 46 @ 48c; com- Pea Nuts.3 00 @3 50 Forest Sugar.
Refined
:
City
mon 45 & 46c; other Western fine and X 45 @ 48c;
the intention of Congress as expressed in
Citron, new... 38® 40 Standard Crushed
@16J
tbe recoustruction acts and in direct violation medium 45 @ 46c; common 43 @ 44c; pulled extra Currants.new
16 Granulated....
@1C(
15 Cofl'ee A.
of tbe interpretation of said acts by the ad- 40 a) 50c: superfine 40 @53e; No. 1 at 25 @ 40c;
Dates, New.... 14@
@16
combing fleece 57 @ 65c; California 20 @ 39c & it). Figs,. 18 @ 20
A resolution was adopted
administration.
B.
154
Wools—Canada combing 70 @ 75c; Smyrna Prunes,..
Boreigr
li
13®
Extra C.
@ 15}
informing tbe commanding! General of the w:tsne«( 20(a) 40c, ana unwashed 15 @ 22c; Buenos Raisins.
7*
85
Syrups....
@1 00
organization of the Senate.
Ayres26^ 28c; Cape Good Hope 35 @ 40c; Chilian
Bunch,pbx 3 35 @ 3 4% Portland Sugar House :
22 a) 30c; Donoski 35 @ 40c; Atrican unwashed 15 @
65 ® 3 75 Yellow A A_
Layer.3
@12}
18c V lb.
Muscatel, 4 75 @ 5 0.) Yellow, extra.13}
MINNESOTA.
Remarks—There continues to ba a lair inquiry lor
16 00 @ 17 00
Lemons,
Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Donoski, and prices remain quite steadv and firm Oranges.p h nous
ACCIDENT TO THE TUNNEL.
C.
15
for desirable lots. The New York market remains
11 00 @ 13 00 B.
@ 14}
Minneapolis, Oct. 6.—On Monday morning quiet for fleece, but the demand tor extra pulled has Cranberries
Grain.
Extra (C)
14}
tbe Eastman tunnel hall a mile long now being been good and the market has been relieved of al- Corn. Mixed.. 115
@ 117
14
(C)
most all the accumulated lots or old Wool ot this deexcavated for tbe purpose of making the water
White.
none
12 @13
Muscovado,Gro.
at
42
with
liberal
scription
@ 46c, together
purchases
Yel.11 8® 1 22 Hav.Brown..
power on Nicollet Island pierced a sunken
12} @14}
full prices. Short, extra pulled is making
water cavern on the Island below the level of ot new at
Rye.1 50 ® 1 55 Hav.White... none®
its appearance and commands 34 @ 37o. California
Barley.1 25 @ 1 50 Centrifugal,
the river gates. Tbe head of the tunnel was
12} @13}
has attracted more attention, as have also the clothOats
70
.68®
closed but the rush of the water could not be
Refining. 12}@12f
ing varieties ot foreign. There is manifest an in50®45 00
Teas.
arrested. Early on Monday morning a large
creasing demand for all desirable kinds ot Wool, but Middlingspton.42
Fine Feed... 35 OO@40 60
Souchong.... 75 @ 90
whirlpool was discovered near the shore of the the continued difficulty ot negotiating manufactur- Shorts
30 00® 35 00
Oolong. 80 @ 85
ers*
Island which discovered the mouth of cavern.
paper has the effect to restrict business. In
Gunpowder.
Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
the
market
lor
Donoski
Wool
continues
Philadelphia
All the efforts made yesterday to close up this
50 @ 5 00
Blasting.4
Japan,. 1 00 @ 110
iu the same apathetic and unsatisfactory state we
hole by rafts, cribs, trees, bales of hay, &c.,
Sporting.6 50 @6 75
Tin.
have noted the past two weeks, the demand being
60
5
75
and
is
the
river
treShipping.5
@
proved fruitless,
Banca, eash.. none.
making
restricted by the money pressure as well as the erHay.
44 @
mendous efforts to a new chaunel for itself.— ratic course of cold, arid buyers, in
45
Straits,cash..
many instances,
Pressedptonl4 00 @1800 English. 44 @ 45
Tbe mills on Hennepen Island are in danger as
have been enabled to obtain a slight concession from
Loose.14 00 @20 00 Char. I.C... 1250
50
@13
former
current
tbe ground is caving in from the passsge ot
quotations.
Straw. 10 00 @13 00 Char.I.X...15 00 @15 75
water beneath. Thousands of meu are at work
Iron.
Antimony....
@ 20
Domestic Markets.
Common. 3} @
4
night and day constructing a cofferdam around
Tobacco.
Refined.
5 Fives A Tens,
the mouth of the whilpool. If necessary a secNrw York. Oct. 6—7 P. M.—Cotton a shade
4^@
7] Best Brands 65 @ 75
tion of tbe dam will be blow out to lower the
Middling uplands 27fc; sales 3000 bales. Flour—sales Swedish. 7®
Norway. 7*@ 8
Medium.... 55 @ 60
10.000 bbls.; State and Western a shade firmer on
water which is very high.
Danger ot a new low
Cast
25
Steel....
28
Common... 50 @
with
rather
more
@
State
5
50
6
65
grades
doing;
@ 50;
channel is imminent.
German Steel. 18@
Half tbs. best
round hoop Ohio 5 95 @6 50: Western 5 5o@065;
Eng. Bl is.Steel 22 @
brands. 75 @ 80
Southern dull; sales 450 bbls.; extra 6 25 @10 50.
Spriug Steel.. 11 @ 13 Nat’lLeaf, lbs.l 00 @ 1 25
Wheat a shade firmer with rather more doing for exRHODE ISLAND.
Sheet Iron,
75 @
65
Navy tbs.
port; sales 138,000 bush.; No. 3 Spring refected 116
NARRAOANSET RACES.
English.
Varnish.
@ 1 18; Amber Michigan 1 44 @ 1 45; Winter Red
R.
G.
1
140
White
Corn
second
Western
o5.
Damar.2
75
3
Oct.
was
tbe
@145;
Michigan
@ 00
Providence,
6.—To-day
Russia.
without decided change; sales 68,060
Coach.3 00 @ 6 00
day of the Narragansett races. The weather closed quietMixed
Belgian....
96c
for
Western
85
unsound.
98c
new
Furniture
2
@
hush.;
00@3 00
was delightful, the course in excellent condiDard.
Wool.
(§) 1 05 for sound, and 1 96 @ l 96$ for high Mixed
tion and the attendance large. The first race
204®
a
shade
sales
96
Barrel,
pib..
21
Oats
000
Yellow.
Fleece.
firmer;
nearly
3P@ 44
was for $1000—$700 to the first, $200 to the secKegs, p lb.... 21 @
Fulled. 42}@ 47}
bush.; State62 @ 64c; new Southern and Western
end and $100 to the third, and rssulted as fol- 60 @ 63c. Beef steadv. Pork dull and heavy; sales
lows: Drilt, 111; Lightfoot, 2 2 3; Belle of 600'bbls.; mess hi 00 @ 31 50, closing at 3100 cash.
Portland Dry Goods Market.
and unchanged; sales 475 tierces. WhisClyde3 3 2; Novemah4 4 4; Nellie 5, distanced. Lard quiet
key dull and heavy at 1 Is @ 1 20, Hire firm. SuTime, 2 36 1-4, 2.34 1-2, 2.311-2.
Corrected byMessrr. Woodman, True a Co.
sales
Muscovado
500hlids.;
llf@12ic.
The second race, for a purse of $2000—$1300 gar steady;
BROWN SHEETINGS.
Coffee dull and heavy. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores
to tbe first, $500 to tbe second and $200 to the
Width in Inches. Price.
firm; Spirits Turpentine 44$ @ 45c Petroleum is
12
was
until
to-morrow
at
third,
postponed
Standard Sheetings.36
lo @ 16*
quiet; crude 17c; retined 3ljc. Tallow dull; sales
o’clock, on account of the night coming on, af- 165.000 lbs atll$@ll]c. Wool quiet. Freights to Heavy Sheetings.36.14*@15*
ter four heats had been trotted with the folLiverpool firm; Cotton per steamer $d; Wheat per Medium Sheetings,.36.12*@I4
Light Sheetings.36.10*@12
lowing result: Locust 11; None 1 9; Surprise steamer 10Jd: do per sail 9$d.
212 3; Palmer 7221; Twang 3762; Belle of
Sheetings,.40.14*@t6*
Detroit, Oct. 6.—Flour is dull. Wheat firmer; Fine
Fine Sheetings,.36
11 * a 13
Brooklyn 4 810 5; Mebrino Prince 5486; extra White 120; No. 1 White 1 15; regular 110; Shirtings,.27.
6*5 9*
1
Amber
09.
White Fawn 66 54; Dresden 8 577; Daniel
10 @11
Shirtings.30
Boone 9 9910; Old Put 10 3 4 8; Garibaldi
Chicago, Oct. 0 —Flour quiet; Spring extras 4 37$
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
5 75.
Wheat quiet and unsettled; sales No. 1 at
Good.36 inches. 17 @19
distanced; Gilbreth’s Knox distanced. Time, @
110 @ 111; No. 2 at 1 04$ @ 1 05; in the atternoon
2.29 1-4. 2.29 1 4, 2.30,2.311-2.
Medium,.36 inches. 141(616*
No. 2 irregular at 1 04$ @ 1 05, seller last half Oct.
Light.36 Inches. II @13*
Corn firmer; No. 2 at 66$c; in ihe afternoon No. 2
18 (.622*
Sheetings.9-8
quiet at G6]c seller October and 67$c seller last half ot Sheetings.5-4
20 @25
OHIO.
the month. Oats firmer; No. 2 at 39]c. Rye active;
55 @65
Sheetings.10-4
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE CONVENTION.
No. 1 at 80c; No. 2 at 78c. Barley dull and nominal.
inches. 9 @10*
Shirtings.27
High Wines dull; sellers 1 12; buyers 111. Provis- Shining*.30inchcs.lt @12
St. Louis, Oct. 6 —Woman’s Suffrage Conions inactive and nominal. Mess Pork at 32 75 @
Shirtings.34 inches 12*@14
vention met at Mercantile Library Hall this
33 00. Lard 17J @ 18c. Dry salted shoulders 14] @
BROWN DRILLINGS.
morning. Julia Ward Howe of Boston, was 15c. Rough sides 17Jc. Hams 17$c. Cattle quiet Heavy.30
inches. 17 @18
Miss
Phebe
elected temporary chairman, and
and weak at 3 00 @ 3 75 for common Cows and 6 58 @
Medium.30 inches. 15 @16
6 85 for good even Steers. Live Hogs quiet at 8 85 @
W. Cuzzins of St. Louis, temporary Secretary.
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
9 15 tor common and 10 20 lor extia.
These officers were subsequently retained in
Sateen..30 inches. 17 (618
the permanent organization. Committees on
Cincinnati.Oct. 6 —Whiskey unsettled and held
Medium,.30 inches, 15 @16
at 1 17 @ 118; no sales. Mess Pork iu fair demand;
the order of business and resolutions were subSTRIPED DRILLINGS.
sales 8700 bbls. at 31 00, a decline. Lard lower; sales
Heavy,.30 inches. 17*@21
sequently appointed, after which brief speeches 700
17c.
Bulk
tierees'at
Meats
and
Bacon
unchanged; Medium,.30 inches. 15 @17
were made by Miss Miner and Miss Susau B.
no sales*
Light.30 inches. 12*@14J
Anthony. Mrs. Howe delivered a brief address
BLUE DENIHS.
Milwaukee, Oct. 6.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
upon taking the chair, stating that ideas are
Heavy (Indigo).30 &J32*
Wheat quiet at 1 10 for No. 1 and 1 03 for No. 2. Oats
rulers and not the Governors, and that the batMedium.20
@25
nominally unchanged. Corn firm at 68c tor No. 2.
tle should should be against them and not inLight.12* 617
Rye nominal. Barley nominal. Freights active .and
stituted authorities.
Brown,.20 @25
unchanged.
CORSET JEANS.
Augusta, Ocl. 6.—Cotton opened with a talr deSateen.16 @18
mand and closed firm ; Middling uplands 25c.
INDIANA.
Medium,.12*@15
Savannah,Oct. 6.—Cotton—market firm; Mid*
CAMBRICS.
coroner’s verdict.
Common Colors,.. 9*@10*
dlings 25$c.
Indianapolis, Oct. 5—The Coroner’s inHigh,.10 @11
S. C., Oct. C.—Cotton firmer; Mid*
Charleston,
upon the bodies of those hilled at the
COTTON FLANNELS.
dlings 25$ @ 25$c.
ndiana State Fair, resulted in a verdict that
Heavy,...18 @"2*
Mobile, Oct. 6.—Cotton in fair demand ant
their death was caused by the carlessncss of
@17
Medium,.15
closed steady; Middlings 24Jc.
BLEACIIr.D COTTON FLANNEL.
the engineer. The Y. M. C. A of IndianapoN K W (lRT.it A
Ort R -^Pntlnn urtlvn; Miililllmri
Heavv.20 @25
lis raised $1,1500, the County Commissioners
25c. Sugar and Molasses unchanged.
Medium.17 @19
and the State Board ol

ballot foi
Dan. Car

Portland; Frederick
Libby, Portland; John

Rochester,

Joseph Walker

morning.

The breaks between
South Paris and Portland are slight, and ought
not to have delayed passengers and mails more
than a few hours.

to

number: N. L. Woodbury of Portland, Winthrop G. Ray, of New York city; John
Lynch, Rufus E. Wood, Henry P. Deane, A,
H.
of
Robie

son, entitled the “Quest:ou of Caste.” TL e
name of Mr. Sumner is sufficient to crowd tl e

to

statement

reported
thal
was 2,267, and the following persons had

benefit of families soldiers who served in th
late war. For Monday, the eighteenth insf
they have engaged the Hon. Chas. Sumnri
who will deliver in City Hall a new lectun
prepared expressly for the coming lecture sei

York,

opuu^-

Charles Staples,
nine directors.
t
pet,ter, and Charles Robie were appointed
committee to receive, sort and count the votes
and
that the whole number of vote!

o

compelled

w urceswsr auu

year, which was accepted.
The Company then proceeded

entertainments this winter, but will from tim<
to time present some attraction of deserver
merit to tbe patronage of tbe public, for th

was

ui

written statement of the financial
condition of the Company, and a full report oi
the receipts and expenditures during the past
ny, gave

O. A. B.—The Grand Army of the
Bepublk
hare decided not to have a regular course

International Line,

ujr way

Lewis Pierce, Esq., Treasurer of the Compa-

bad card for the

We learn that the steamer Hew

urn

of the receipts and disbursements of the road for the last year, I refer you
to the report of the Treasurer.

standing at 47" at 8 o'clock in the morning ant
58 ° at noon.—The Portland Band, who we be
lieve were disengaged on
Tuesday evening
must leel flattered by the allusion to them it
Miss Reynolds’ card .-The little dramatk
was

a

and tbe anticipated connections made
with Concord, N. H., by the Concord & Rochester railroad, and the connection is made
with Rutland, Vermont, from Concord, N. H.,
giving you the long-desired through route to
the great West, whicn we have every reason
to believe will be done in season to meet your
road at Rochester, you will then have one of
the best roads running into Portland, and all
your most sanguine expectations will be more
than realised
In order to meet all the anticipated increase of business on your road you
will require large additions to your freight cars
and one more locomotive.
The trains for the last year have been run
with great regularity and safety.
It is believed that the time is not far distant
when tbe city of Portland will look back with
pride and satisfaction to the time when they
lent their aid to the completion of your road,
bringing, as it must, a large and profitable
business to it, not only from the through business to New York and the great West, but a
very extensive business from New Hampshire
and Vermont.
Other railroads may be built running into
Portland, but you have no cause to fear any
competition that may arise from the building
of inch roads.
You have in your blacksmith shop an engine, lathe, bolt machine and tools “sufficient
to do most of the repairs
required," worth at
least two thousand dollars, and iu the wood
shop tools and stock valued at one thousand
dollars; wood and coal on hand, six hundred

train will leave Gorham this evening at the same
Hon. Warrm Johnson, our effleiout
hour.
State Superintendent will deliver au address,
af

new

field,

been held in the State.
The extra train which left Gotham at 1-2
past 9 last evening heavily loaded with passengers, arrived in the city at 10 o’clock. An extra

AAaamAiwiinrt

From there it will be carried up to the
Post Office, on which it is to be placed.

Real Estate.—Attention is called to tbe
Auction Sale to-day, at 12 o’clock, of the Tbos.
Worcester estate, No. 42 Clark street.

lUaaleipal Court.

man

weighing

vs.

In the report ot
vras staled that the
docket amounted to 234 actions. It should

A

MAnm.ic —An iinmAnsA

which he has filled for four years. He is to bo
succeeded by Commodore Joseph B. Hull.

continued

bara Canovau.

nir

Relieved.—We learn that Commodore John
Pope has been relieved from the duties of Light
House Inspector for this distract, a position

SATURDAY, OCT. 9.
226—Barnum vs. Brown.

269—Waterman

TIidoit

Line],

—

The Theatbe.—The notice in the morning
papers of yesterday of the performance at the
Theatre having proved so distasteful to tbe
management of tho Kate Reignolds company,
the dramatic editor of the Pbess, feeling that
honest opinion was Dot desired by them, did
not attend the performance last evening.

Fa'mouth.

vs.

319—Coyn

TiAnnie

new

vs.
vs. Brown.
184—Mitchell et ux. vs. Portland.
242—t'obb vs. Portland.
262—Roberts vs. Roberts.

vs.

Let their be a generous responsq.

yard.

123—Campbell

298—Washington, complainant,

ol

about twenty tons
was brought on a car to the front of the new
Custom House, on Commercial street, yesterday, aud large iron pullies were run out from
the building to the car, tackles applied, and
the hugh block was gradually worked into the

Foye.

328—Stevens

Congress

and Wilmot streets tonight. Refreshments will be provided, the
proceeds of the sale to go to the Organ fundcorner

Wostern Union

Mechanic Falls. Oct. 6.—The Grand Trunk
Railroad is now passable from Island Pond to
West Paris. Botweeu West Paris and South
Paris an embankment has [washed out 300

the State Convention at Ban-

to

Tbe new board of officers will meet at 7 1-2
o'clock this evening for organization.

Swperiar Ctnri.
CIVIL

[Special Dispatch by

H.

Burgess, J. E. Haseltine, Andrew
5or—H.
Chase, John Russell, W. J.'Webb.

mer

OCTOBER

(HAINB.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

THE FBESBET ON THB KENNEBEC SUBSIDING.

Treasurer—H. 8. Melcher.
Librarian—H. B. Smith.
Directors—Rev. A. Dalton, Rev. A. W. Pottle, W. J. Webb, J. E. Haseltine, A. P. Stone,
W. M. Marks, E. H. Tobey, A. S. Fuller, T.
L. Hierlihy, E. C. Chamberlain, W. L. Fitch,
W. H.

^

_

!

OOMME IfOIAL

stufj1,10

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

Mitchell

to lor
about and hove to

about five
on

great credit, in the dances, upon Miss Peters
and the ladies and gentlemen who got them
np as late as the afternoon of the performance.
The songs throughout were very pleasing and
taking, particularly the one sung by Violet,
and the tableaux of the play, as well as the illustrative ones at the close of the periormauce,
showed much artistic arrangement.

came

vessel was orougui

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

a

Attorney, appeared
tion, and W. L. Putnam, Esq., for the defence. The
testimony of the second mate and the ooolc, called
lor tbe Government, is to the following effect:—Fitzgerald, a seaman, came on board the brig about three
hours before she sailed from this port, slightly intoxicated. Ho waa able to take care of himself and do
duty. He took bold and got the vessel underweigh
and

totlie Queen
movements,

with sweet, clear voice and excellent elocution;
to the Priace of Brownies, wlio showed himself not only a capital actor, but a natural and
wile who lell
graceful one; the old man and
so faithfully
asleep so naturally, and imitated
the peculiarities of the aged; the fairies Violet,
Forget-Me-Not, Gentian, May Blossom, and
Ned and Hartly in the drawing

(Julted Siatea €oumiuioner,a Court.
VTM. B. CLIFFORD, ESQ.,
COMMISSIONER.
WEDNESDAY.—John Waterhouse, master of brig

ination

LATEST NEWS

cellence of the entertainment afforded them.
In the years gone by people used to look upon
the Bateman children with delight and wonder; but wc think they would be willing to
confess that the children last night were possessed of equal dramatic taleut.
The wonder

Vicinity.

Portland and

or the

Tax Mission

15.

weowty21

M.

C.

M.

A.
Charitable Me-

Stated

Meeting of the Maine
A chanic Association
will l>e held in |the Libraty
at 7 1-2 oVItn-k.
Room

on Thursday Evening, Oct 7,
'The election ol Treasurer lor tlie unexjdred teini
ot »be late Daniel Plummer, will be tpucuU business

0««d"e",n®

STEPHEN MARSH. Secy.

Potatoes!

Sweet

«trnM

^October ?"««>,

Vlt I

(L'UCirV

SWEET PO

~

MISCELLANEOUS.

Miaoellanj',

MISCELLANEOUS.

Medical Notice

Women in Utah.—Since the opening o:
the Pacific Railway, intelligent faimcrs from
the East, to the tar, far Western States have

DR. J. M.

published correspondence
interesting facts concerning the people
Lean
in llieir

imparled

many
and country. The letters of Edna
Proctor have been ot this character, and net
last one, dated at Salt Lake, gives a gloomy
sketch < f the terrible condition ol the female?
of Utah, through the system of polygamy
which site says poisons the suciul air ant
dries up the heart’s sweet and refresbin;
the wives earn in thei
springs. Many of
face a hopeless look, and show the paticn
submission of slaves. They associate togetlie
and talk over their common sorrows. Most o I
them married when yery young, and on]
through alter tiivls learned to understate
their position; their miseries are now so

that they openiy express a wish
Miss Proctor, alter
thoroughly

OF

d 11 coniine liiuisell more
Practice and the treatment

Chronic
lias

Hanson’s

the New York Tribune

world that Tom Kin"
late of Hie London P. Ii., is now the Rev
Thomas King of Wales;
that instead o t

especially
surgical

ol

to

Oilier

an

and

cilice in

STREET,

Between‘Ongrtss and Federal Streets, iseesign)

where he may be, found every week day from halt'
past 10 AM, until 5 PM.
He will be at bis office iu Gorham, at 7 o’clock in
the

evening,
He will keep
arm

ions, such

1 until 9 iu the

morning.
full assortment ol his medical prep-

an
a

Dyspep'ic Kcniedy, Humor feyrup,

at his Offices in Portlaud and Gorham.
Dr. Buzzed is prepared to
apply ELECTRICITY
in all its forms to such cases as
uiaj* be benefited by
it. He treats CA PARRH
by a new and succcssfu’
method. H is treatment ol all Hcmohb, and CANCER in all its f ruis, has been
unusually successful,
as be can
satisfy any inquirer. He is ready to perform any Surgical Oppciat;on
required or j racticed
iu Surgery. He will lit TRUSSES
to patients n
need oi them, at his office.
Iu conclusion he would
say, that his long experience in the treatment of

pounding he now preaches, and that he oni;
wrestles in prayer, Notice is made in one <i [
the Welch newspapers of Thomas’s exhorta
lions, and, as we should presuppose, liis slyli 1
is stated to be '‘very forcible, bold and ear
nest.” He will, lierealter, engage only ir
knocking down sin, getting the head of tin Chronic and Surgical diseases has enabled him
to
devil into chancery, letting liis right fly at in
find out the best remedies f r their treatme
nt.
iquily and his left at hardness of heart; thui
sept2ldeodlw&w3\v
keeping the ring against aH evil doers, am 1____
sending sinners generally to grass. It i
pleasant to read of this beautiful ending o
an ill-spent
life; and fora retired pugilist it i
Wide of
decidedly more creditable than the usual re
source of opening a
liquor shop, keeping : Ceuts’ II acid Ncwcd
CoDgien,
gambling saloon, or becoming a Democrats \
Ccul*’ llnud Ncweil Minton, £
Congressman.
CrnU’ Hand Kcwcd long Bools
All French Call, and superior to any Boots ever
Farmers Latin.—A farmer’s son had In
offered in this State,
a tong time been
Latin i L
ostensibly
studying
a popular
Also all the uew styles ot
academy. Tlio farmer not be in
satisfied with thecouiseof the
youngbopeiu
and Lace, Plain
Ladies'.Hutton
recalled ban from school, and, placing him b
and Foxed Hoots,
(lie side ol a carl one day, thus addressed him'
From flie well-known manufactory of E. C. Burt,
“Now, Joseph, here is a foil,, and there is ; L Niw York,
heap of manure and a cart; what do yoi
M. G, PALMEE, 132 Middle St.
call them in Latin?'’ “Forkihus, car.ibus. e
Sep 25-eo,i;Jm
manuiibus,” said Joteph. “Well, now,” sale
tbe old mad, “if you do not take that fork
ibus pretty quickibus, and pitch that manu
rib us into that
cartibus, 1 will break join
lazy backibus.” Joseph went lo workibm Ot the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Manuforth withibus.
factured by

2Carroiv,

..

Organs and

—A guest at

of

hotels, the otln
evening, was discovered by tlic proprieto
rather tenderly embracing the chambermaid
one

our

WM.

P.

Hdorieoiis

room

door, “Duu’t

it read,

‘Any neglect

o

HASTINGS,

girl

come out ami place herself on end
of the street. We then turn loose tin s
lightning-bugs, and the two make it as ligli t
as day,
I have been brought up twice be lb:
tbe authorities for bugging the lamp posts am
fined heavily.”
corner

Sunday-school teacher was giving :
lesson on ltuth. She wanted to bring out tin
kindness of Boaz iu Commanding the reaper:
Ruth; can you tell me what it was?’
“Married her!” said one of the boys.

—1The old war horse that he'onged to tin
gallant soldier General Fred Lander, and up
upon which be sat at tbe time of receiving hi:
death wound, is now a common back on one o
flic hold stages running to a railroad depot ii
Boston.

For

M Chestnut Street, Portland9
MAINE.
The Organ is the best Beed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and mwerfu! tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture au instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Mclodeons, the latest of which is
a newly an urged
Swell, which does not put the in.
strumeut out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Plino Fortes ot the best
styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
Price list sent by mail.

&

Vitality

tc

and Color.

A
is at

dressing whicl
once
agreeable
healthy, and effect ua
for preserving the

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original colot
with the gloss am

freshness

of youth

Thin hair is thickened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
hy its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or

the

glands atrophied

and

decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will preveut the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only bcuefit but not harm it. If wanted

merely

for

a

DRESSING,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical

a™ A-

E

Sauce®

™S-

«!“
ii'&Vnd
is.

—■*>■

>ry Vm

-n rrv

itiT

PRIOR

F

that is made.

orders.

dames Kei ?er & Son’s celebrated Dun ’ee Marmalide. Robert Midd'emass’a celebrated A;bert BisCox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s
Belangrenier’s Racahont des Arabes. Guinnesss Stout, Bass and
Allsopp’s Ales. Win. Younger shdinburgh A*e
and the Wines of France, Gtrinany, Spain and Portu al.

CUI,

^

Ltemarkable Success !
The New Standard and Popular
Pork for Cabinet Organs
and Melodeohs !

GLABKE’S NEW METHOD
FOR

REED

ORGANS.

The

Beal Teacher, aud Players are
using it. Price 92 30. Sent port-inid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C, H. DITSON & CO., New York.
jei>15-2aw2w

Fire

Insusance

Company,

BOSTON.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898
Also Perpetual Policies
ls?ueil

on first class
Houses and Stores,

The cost is
for insurance

Brick anil Framed Dwelling

about one half the jiresini price paid
in liisi class offices,
Albert

Bowker, Pics't

Office 160 Fore Street) Poiflnnd.

Btfi.vK*:

W. 1TIITN(;ER a son,
AGEN I S.

Onj>ilnl

Invcter.ii’e

■

ulo l.-m,'
..

nBB«p'UP ivoi'rVmi;U t!vc

«.Sat

by .hoe,.r
fenKlhcnr,;,
Setter,
Salt

M

il'le

V-’l-loins Of di

,w

■

employment in a
able business. Great inducements offered. Samples free. Address with stamp, JAMES C RAND
& Co., Bi-ldc ord, Me.
sep20-12w

o

RAuTl%At ir.

Ithemn, p. ,,fit Hunt

/■

foribs of frerofalons disease. Abo
Di/sprj.sifi,

irnuc conretdi?d farms, as
’. '. art Distant.
I its,

/.'/illr/.rif,

.Vm/,,/,

and the various t'lrrrom; affections of the*
u.umii’
lar ami nervous systems.
Syphilis as tear real and Mercurial TUxeas.
me cured
hy it, though a long time is required .r
Hindiimg these obstinate maladies by any medic
Hut long continued use of tins nu*«'li> ine wil! cure
the complaint. Ueueurrha-a or Whites, t taint
Ulcerations, and fVmale Diseaser.. ^rr commonly soon vclioved and ultimately rated hv ill
and invigorating effect, \bnulo litre-.
purifying
tJoiis tor each case are found in our Almanac
sm.-

Ithenmat ism smi-t Do at, vlmu
!die<l gratis.
cauml by nertimulations td extraneous mat'* ,«*
in the blood, yiebl
quickly to it, as also ? i
Coin t,taints, Torpidftp.
Coaf/tsfion or Difon,.
motion ot

l.iee*\ Hint Jann,lirr. w h.-.i.rt-m
ns
they often do. from the rankling imv$«ns
“
r U«’
blood. Thw S UlS.trAlfILr.t
L great
«*»o srr.Mifi.1, ,-tnd
„i
the
.Vst<m.
vijiw
mm! # >(/.. .«. Ucs,.<mni e Kunnuhi
nnil trnuVJ.d tri.li .»«*,«* A...
r..
(lie

JZ'Z
tb-DT
MintlZ m," f’.r

relief

nii.l'r./’*

/>«!•«.

any of lit., f.ffe.-lion1,;,l nmnedirile
**'"*"'**' "
«*“**• **< «3 wrtoriaiv

t R *f

—

p

nr

A R K I)

l»r- 3f. V. AVER &
Practical and

J\ O T 1

Patterns and novelties

Oct^^ra.

Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, docioied, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called ‘•Tonies/* “Appetizers/*
“Res tore! s,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made
from the native Roots and Herbs of
Calilornia, free
from alt Alcoholic Stimulants. They ai e the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER ami LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a periect Renovator and Invigorator ot the
System, carrjing oil all poisonous matter- aud restoring the blood to a healthy coudition. No person
can lake these bitters
according to directions ana
remain long uuwell. % 100 will be given for an incurable cases, providing tliej lilies are not
destroyed by mineral poisons or other .means, and the vital
organs was'ed beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY
NDCHRONICRHFUMAUSJ1, AND GOUT. DYSPKPSIa. or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REM I WENT. INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
LIVER, KIKNKYS and, BLADDER, these BIT-

use

1), DAVENPORT,
No. 18, Eustis St.,
Boston Hj^hiandg,

1800.

im!°T

P»e

*2?\ *2

Bank,.

John D. Jones,
Uiaries Dennis,

Barstow,

Warren

»l3,««iO,SSl

it

7

ii

nirrrkur.

m vi

l^WLFT^

This

TO LKT.

tip9\J\_/ V_/

CHOP.

For

31-12W

f

Sale.

TO

LET.

IGfcNTS are making fortunes sel’ing our new
work, which will prove in every family
•* to

household
bu the

Good Samaritan
or

money refunded.

E>q.,

By an eminent author. Fluely

Illustrated; highly endorsed bv proffessional and
scientific men; meets a loug felt
necessity; sells to
a'l classes; without regaid to
politics, religion, or
occupation. Secured by act ot Congress.
Now
ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving lull

of this

fpHE

bushes,

rent

in

pear trees, grape vines and

bearing condition, bilonging

OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

most startling, instructive and
entertaining
THE
book
the <iay.
Send
Circnlais and
ol

lor

see

Address U. S. PUBLISH IN G CO 411
BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.
sep20-4wf
terms.

We have on our books
million dollars worth of city
property, at prices from $2,000 to $70 0C0. Parties
intending to purchase, are invited to examiue our
list and prices.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
ocl5eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

“WONDERS
OF THE WOBLD.”

JJo.

24 Tyne
street, containing fourteen finished rooms and all
the modern improvements,
plenty ol hard and soft
water, ami gas throughout.
The above will be sold or rented on reasonable
terms on application io
S. L. CARLTON,
Office 27 Market square, residence
Congress, cor.
St. Lawrence st.
sep25-d3 w

Nervine
igain.
Another

FOR

an19d8wt_Mrs

Wanted Agent#.
Tbe Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Manual.
Edited by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author ot
-Draining tor profit,” &<•., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
Nothing like it ever published; 13tb Edition now ready
Also for, Coucybeare & Howson’s LIFE OF
ST.
or

|

A

j

THE1 dal

one

F. S.

_

Fair.

ANEW

MA

aulSdtl_
L
-F

OR $4500,
land St.

THE

Exposition.

a

heat Cottage Residence
Lot 40x80.

o/sdirifs

Female Weaknesses,
depression
liilions Disorders,
Summer L'omtdamts tec
a Spring Medicine they are
unsurpassed This
preparation is a ions: and well proved Remedy prepared by I)r. Jon Swett, the Natural Boncsetter.
Sold bv nil Druggists ami Dealers iti Medicines
WM. A. PEASE 6c CO., Piopiietois, New Bedford’
Mass.
may 3eod 3m
Sold in Portland by J. W. Perkins & Co.
8G Commercial St.

A LONG NEEDED SUBSTITUTE tor
ale, beer,
porter and EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION OF
ALCUHOLIC BEVERAGE;
APPROVED BY
THE IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
OF PARIS, and otlier European Medical and
Scientific bodies; used ic the Military Hospitals of
Frauce and Germany; endorsed by the i»o?t eminent physicians of
Europe and America; approved
by the public the woild over.
TARRANT A VO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOB THE UNITED
STATES, EOT.
fc cp22-eod 1 m
__

Piano to Let.

AShb
sepSidlw

oil

lew

Apply at
T4 bark at.

To Rent.

ACsOmN3r,^^Tre„btri,;kwb04Spiy«8"itab,e
MAB4™
FOR

Cumber-

trouts

Br u

for

Will

mHE large Store No 47 and 49 Middle
Street,
CCCnl'ic<1 b>' K' L‘

nrT E.
v
UrT.

us w

Ibe
ol the

on

ick,

au28 3taw6w

JONES,

Tenements to Let.
NQUfUE ot J.C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 1411-2 FxA. rjango *t. or N. M. WO jD.MAN, No. 28 Oak st.
I

pied

ami

Nule.

bau^'tf.

to.u^
occupied as a

ness.

Kent

low.

May 21-dll

Enquire

on

the prem

TO

that has been
part credit

—

Store lor

A Farm

ses.

LET!

Store No. 62 Commercial Street,
*10 by £0 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain

WE
“

or

letT

Milliuery business,

water conveniences.

with cemented cellars and

AI*«\fIo.U8eH,on

P^rl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundot pure hard and soft water, is'ow
ready lor occupancy. Apply to
ance

<7. L. FARMER,
augGdtf

and Store at Ilarrecseke

47 Dan forth stfoef.

NOTICE.

THE

'slates i

FALMOUTH j”

Packet to

Windsor, Jf. S.

Nov 18G8.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

Exchange St.,
IN

Watches, Chronometers,
Spectacles

& Nautical

Instruments,

Our Selling Agents for tlie
City and
land, and intend to keep in their
times such a stock of

vicinity

of Port

posessiou at all

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
and Watch Movements as will enable them to
supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon t'iem, and at rates as favorable
as arc onered at our sales in
New York or Boston.
*or American Watch Co.
K. ROBBINS, Trens’r.

dc2—dly_It.

new

£

to.

WII.BI B * c«.,
112 Tremont St,
Boston.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE.

MOKSE,

name ot BEALE &
death ot the senior partner.

All business of
the late linn will be settled
by the subscriber, who
will continue the business
as beloie at the old stand
No 5 Commercial Wharf.

Business of
S1proTi!iiml.Xi!!JiLcs a,ld Co,l8reKB
rt,

a

otGr.en

Grocery and

opposite heart
9|0,i|hn!J.r<i’
°.n,ot
ap,,l,ed
beloio the’lst October.

Kuqwre il

RET I'fiKGILL

(

Sept24-dlw*

AA

dluints should engross the whole time of those who
would be onmpeteut end successiul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, haying neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dargerons weapon, the Mercury.

Ai who have committed an excess oi any kind*
hethcr it be the solitary rice of youth, or the
stlpgng rebuke ot misplaced confidence in matnrer year.“,
SEEK SOB AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
arc the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to to.low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Imss of Beauty
and Complexion.

MfwwKiitay TheuaBdsUia Heetify

ititi w a ?fw
RUEEAOT.

e«

;

his

men

more young men with the above
disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated ae though
they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it- All such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time ate
mule to rejoice in perfect health.

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, well lound Id tails, rigging
,ackle-can be bought at a
/ffllflV bargain
?n,J g?ou?u
it appueu for
soon, at NoUl 8n
Commercial W barf.
■_Jordan & blake.
IVinDS OF BOOK AND JOB
*
PRINTING
n lniing
coat jf eiecuted at this
office.
J
Bn U

All,

if

A

Jy,

NEW

ft

to all parts of the West
only **(MN> I® 4 bicngo-fli'»t claw
$‘**.30 lo .Vlihrnnbrr, bring #0 Icm
ESfafe-xTat-w 1 !)a'* "y any other Route, irom Maine
f•
all Points West,all
rail, via the

GRAND

Via Boston, New York Central, buttalo and Detroit.
at Urand Trunk Ottlee
op|*>
o n{.,or?.,atiou anpiy
Preble
Hou.se, Market Square, Portlaud.

aud

O. HI. HI.AIU
HABtD, Agnl.
SUACKKL, Ucurral Agcot.

Mar 22-w6ni*&drianI.
E* O » rrx. JK KT 13

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R.
SUMMER

.■uueaciBN .Ylondny, Mb, :w, 18fc».
■JlaBBSWa Passenger Trainb leave Portland daily

UHPi.lSiindays excepted) lot South
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.15

ana 3.U0 and 6.00 P 31.
Biddemrd lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning *
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. AI and 2.30,
5.C0 and 6.00 C. M.
On Mondayi*. Wednesday* and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. tram to and from Boston will run via Fasteru
Kail Load, stopping ouly at baco, Buidtiiord, KcnncbOnk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New*
huryport, Salem and Lynn.
Ou r uetMlavs, Thursdays ami
Saturdays it will ran
via Boston & Maine K.U, stopping
only at Saco, Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dov

er, Exeter, UavcrbAland Lawrence.
Freight Trams daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
ifUANC18OH ASL, Supt.
Portland, May 3,1PG9.
dtj-

am

PORTLASUA RUCHtSTtR R.B
SUMMER

Saturday Steamers,

Lovell

Hiram, Brownfield, b'ryebnrg, Conway, Bartlett!
kson, Linnngh»n,L!oi'uh. Porter, Free *'oiu,\iud•son ami Eaton N 11.,
dajly.
At Buxton Cenler, lor West
Buxton, Bonny Katie.
South Rimlngton, Limington, dailv.

Steerage tickets frotn Liverpool or Queenstoai
.and all parts ol Europe, at lowest latcs.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Aeliast, Glascov
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Comment
and l»»r Mediterancan ports.
For freight and cabin passage ai piv at the
conipa
ny s office, 103 Stalest. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
apply to LAWRENCE &
»»£°*r*vS^e™*e^3saee
It
VAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
uoJUcod ly

da*

At Center Wuierbu ougb tor
Limerick, Newflelu,
PprsoDHlieiu and Ohsipee. daily.
At Alfred lor Springvale and Sanlord Corner.

UKO’

Ap.il 26,1*09.

If You

Line,

Sloamshtps of this Line sail from end
sSdsof Cemral Wharl, Boston, Every Fir*

iioing West

are

Procure Tickets by the

3 o'clock 1* m. tor Norfolk am
Baltimore. Steamships:—
Appoldf* (apt. Solomon Ho ires.
''William Lawrence” (Japt. Win. A. Hallett.
fr illiam Kennedy” C apt. J. C. Parker. Jr.
“McClellan” CWr. Frank M. llotces.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg am
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. k Tenn
Air Line to all petals in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama uud (ieoryia; and over ihe Seaboard
and Ran
nuke R. It to ail points in Norlh and South Carolina
by the Balt. $ Ohio It. It. to Washington and al
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Pa^enger acco odaiiou*.
Faro including Berth amt Meals 815.00:
time to
Norioik, 4s hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further intormatiou apply to

Baf-st, Bea; asd Most Reliable Routes 1

•'Hear ye

THROUGH

TICKETS

From PGKTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
point* in
the W ESI, SOU 1 11 AND Nuivi
H-WKsT, turondicd at the lowest ran., alih choice 01
Louuv. »t
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2
**

w„«JKr*

GRAND

10 voltange

SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wnarj, Poston.

Street,

MTTlK *

TRUNK
OF

A«eu...

RAILWAY

UilVAOA,

Alteration of Trains.

>m_311

Inland

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, May
3d, 1869
8*#—trains will ruu as loliows:
iruiu
leave Portland daily,(Sundays caauenger
cupied) (or Alfred and Intel mediate stations, at 7.IS
A. .VI, 2.00 and G.IS t*. M.
Reave Allied i,,r Portland at 7.30 A.M, and 2 PM.
lbrough freight trains with passenger car attach*
el leave Portland at 12.1s A M.
Si ages connect as follows:
At Gorham lor South Windham, Wlolham
Hill,
and NorthWindbam, West Gorham.
Standieb, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebagu, Bri gton,

lject.

aug_4d

tic mirk
and a 10

M. and 2M ami 6.00 PM.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M.

A.

First Cabin..... .$80, gold.Steerage.$30,..
currency
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Bostoi
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers tli

E.

ARRANGEMENT,

(

Pari?... $145, gold.

By Thursday

RAIL IT A Y

site

By the Wednesday steamers, lol carrying emigrant:
First Cabin..$130 I
&cond Cabin....'. yyjgold.
First Cabin to

T R UN K

Tlclcefa &| l.ov.co Slate*

PASSACiK

OF

Reduction

Fare*

Cil.t \ KKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor
PALMYRA, Tli.Scpt.23. | TAEIFa, Tliurs. Oct. H
••
29. I RUSSIA, YVc.lv,
A’
20
21
ALEPPO, Tliurs. .30 | TRIPOLI, Tluirx
OUBA, Wedy, Oct (5. | Ja VA.We.lnes.lav,
27
MALTA,Thursday'* 7. | SlUliKIa.Ihurs
2S
13. | SCOTT A, Wedy, Nov. 3
UH1NA, Wedy,
RAT p

mavITtt

Through Tickccs

H.

YORK

April 26,1869,

Great

BUITHH A NOKTII
KK1U A N RO Y A L M AJ L ST HAM

M

gust a,

01

LINE.

S^U UsJffMHirs between

Koute

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

jAU correspondence strictly confidential and will
h« returned, if desired.
Address!
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street
Next door to the Prebie House,
Portland, Me
,W" Send a Stamp for Circular.

Infirmary,

jjyedilressiig

DH. HUGHES,
{go. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

ULU1MES
—

Colors

CLEANSED !
and-

Perfectly

Restored.

<fc

bout, Two Trips

Steamer*‘C;haa. iioujslt*®ii,” ALI>EN WINCH EX*
BACH. Mu&ter, will ieuvt
Atlantic Wharl, foot ot India
’Street.
A«t.
—r*—*--e
Portland,
every
WEDNi.bl»A», alt o'clock A. M, for Waidoboro,
touching at Bootlibay auu Round Pond, and ever?
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. tor Daroariscoita.

touching

at

Boolblmy

No. 315 Congrpgs Street.

Wo. 152 Broadway, Wew York.

^“Through

Freight

er

uud

rente.

accrued

on Stocks...
on Loans...

Estate..

New York.

UAY’
°

ol

arrival

or no

may

iiidme

BILLINtiij, Agon*.

Fletcher

—-

Liu« J

altei&V&swx-a
Y^a t^'p"wU"'l’.l.vt'rJ

»iwZllJ
loTnT11 arc
coiwenlen? »“l fomn r^M1
between New York iaS
Mai,m
***"
most

steamer,

they

Ireiglit or passage ajiply to
HUNKY FOX, Daft's lvtul, Portland.
J. U. AX1 US, Fier38 U. K. New Yoik.

on

lor

sale at the

ently application

'©MOW TICKET OF FIT K
.|9 |-i| Eirhnngr Wlrrct, Fortlne «|.

W. />• LIT1LF «f CO.,
Marl3-iitl

Agents

_

70 (K)0

Net Assets....',.

$1,637,060 94
ZOPIIAH MILLS,

Vice President.
President.
JOUN R. MILES, Secretary.

Desert

Mt,

jmd

TWO

THirn-EK

WEEK.

-.JJ10

btYortte steamer LEWISTUA, Cn is. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai>roud Whnri. loot of State
'St., every TiifmIh? n««l Frt«ny
Fvruiu^n at 10 o’clock,
o
on
arrival ot Express trail, irom Boston, tor
Mac
touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
iasport
l»le, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millkridge and Joncsport.
Iteturning.wlll leave Macliiaspoil every MonUny
and This.lloruin^a, at o o'clock, touching
at tbe above-named landings, arriving in Portland
same night.
ROSS &STC7UD1VAXT. General Agento,
179 Commercial Street.
dtl
Portland, May 12, 1889.
m

riVOMBLY & TUCKER, Afrcnts.
No. 30 Exchange Street Portland,

tug20-3lil_
FOR SALEl
Bather's Scissors, constantly lor sa
W.D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange it.

e

Co

Boot, Shoe

& Corset

Lamp

Yarns, Braids, «.Vc.

Wicks.

on

laces,

lfo«iou.

baud .uni yawed to

dimentdoiiM.

PUNK.

IIA HD FI Ah'

IIA lilt PINK F 1.00Kl

I

BOA R ■>*.

For Sale

\«4 A >n STtT.

by

STETSON &

POPE,

01E

i oh

_saleT

TtYEr,CHANT TAILOR’S establishment andhusiness at North
Comvay. N. H.
the 1
JX'tSn*?
Ogdtnshnrg, and

Uu

anti

Conway railrnaiis, 1»

“r 'hc Pros'

eeted Portland

Portsmouth,Great Falls

and

glare of summer resort, vis11018 bringing into the lace
t
$173,000 and fgoo.lKW
every season. Aiiji'y soon lo
,s
gQp!3- eodB.v•

Machias, Corn

SUM M E It A liU A X (J EM EX T.

Manufacturing

Hard and White Pine Timber.

»p »‘tl. line
“,uk ^ U,ia '*•'
°U“- lor tr*vd*«

lo

tor one

UiuyUi t

SAMUEL G. TEIPPE, Agent,

an.1 leave
MONDAY and

beni

three ticket*

No.
Kilbj M(rrrl)
June 17-dCm

F. M

.1. S

on

ot

Rstablinlied

ait.rtbe lSih iuBt> the line

Passage
rates,

3,*038 92

J,®,C 1 irlcc^ 40 crnl!S

»mTr

oceamsnip Uompany

MONDAY ami 1'HUKM) A
Pier 3a E. It. New Ymk
IHUEUDAY, at 3D. M.

Bath Rooms,

Are now open lor the
Season, on
ttiifitrdwy Afternoon*,
MniHlayull tiny, nnd
*^Iouday Form own*.
«i

ijcmi.Weelfly

application.

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

at 7

“T-!

sent on

CO.,
Liwngjog, Mass.

15-dfinio_

uolu>r*_

lowest
ui tbe

12 77G09
30,272 501

Descriptive circulars

AT

NEW AKKAN GEM ENT.

as

satisfactory,

sale.

Barnum's

Deck..
Freight taicenax ulus),

L.

Xlusa.

BYEON "'“IrruMB-

J. C. HOADLEY &

n'el.wt,
•nd India Wharl, Boston,
every day at 5 o’clock p
«. (Suuaaya excepted.)
Cabin tare,..

r.

Fitchburg,

Address

a?follows:

Whan, Portuna.

ane,

COMBINING the maxinniHi of
efficiency, dura
bilily and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They arc widely and frvorably known, more
thai. GT3 being in n«e. ATI warranted

been fitted
gre^i expens, with a large
rot beam itni Slate Romns

„*fa’ia*

!

Portable Steam Engines,

Slate St

WEDNESDAY,ami
or od the

‘‘lock

BOSTON.

season

Stave,

STAVK SA WS, from 3 In. to 5 feet

Xtwl.ii>, l

r—H«SS"rr,JOHNU«^,,0i5
MONTIREAL, haviug
the

^

Jiiyn-d^r0*’

every MONDAY.
and fUlDA V, morning al to oYlm k
touching at intermediate laudings, arriving iu Portland same alto moon at about halt
pact lour.
Kostv t* STURDI v ant.
General Agents, 170 Commercial M.
Pori laud April 6, iMiO.
dit

run

22 l»«<).

Woodworking Machinery of every
scription. Portable and atoifonety Steam Engines
ichiuisis Tools, luibiue Water
Wheels, Shafting
*'
&C, manufactured by the
Hay Mate Machine Company,

WEDNESDAY,

will

te

M

troiu Boston, tor
Express
Bangor, lomliuigal intermediate landings on Penobscot
Bay and

FOR

responsible tor baggae*

'lab, Barrel, Key,
lloop and t hair

CVLINDEU
diameter;

WEEK.

Railroad Wharl loot

night Trains.

in

__S.tfaB>er CITY OF RICHMOND
xtfxITWdl'am L. Deuuison, Master, will
leave

-^WL. m.i

are

MAUIIIBiERY

Washington St, Boston.

Tickets

28,608 50

jyl9eod3m

Pail,

for bangori

•"*
nWtT.TT V
*Sren,l**r
ol.•L*
Train

not

Company

Portland, Sept.

KICHARDSUN, Agent,

THREE. TRIPS PER

The

all

paid
at the rate ot
One passenger tor every *5ou additional
value.
C. J.
BHIDOSS, Managing Director •
JO. BA/LB V, Loral
Superintendent.

Ml!»,v~!UJg.S‘M2",;ly"

1H

on

amnont
exceeding *50 in ralue (and that £r£i
joy
.1) unless notice Is given, and
tor

early

J> W*

KJT* Sleeping Cars

CALIFOUNIA!

Losses unpaid.

HEINlSClt
by

Montreal, Quebec and Oorhatn at 2.25 P M.
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7.00 P, M.

From Boston and Providence Itailway station at 5.30 o'clock, P, M.,
(Sumlays excepted) -onnccting w iib
“™sz:9.n« and elegant Steamers at Sfoniugtonand arriving in New York in time lor
trains South and West and ahead ot' all
other Lines.
In case 01 Fog or Siorm,
passengers by laving 81.
extra, can take ihe Night Lxpiei* Train via. shore
11;iu P Al> "ad reaching
New York botoro 6 o'clock A. M.
...
aP-6lltl

M,

From

Insklc Line via Sioningion.

May 9-dtl

1
Premiums in hands of Agents,
(since received). 41,600
Premiums unpaid. 12,003 93
lotal Assets.
$1,093,075 44
LIABILITIES,

CARLISLE NORWOOD,

will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A
From Bangor at 2.00 P M

aB-,|l|tt__

q’two
lo’ooo

accrued

Passenger trains

passengers taxon as low ashy any
3 othHARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
Agents.

to

F"iS >nJ ‘“termeai-f

8laA~0.00Op:M SuUlh

Itottroaus,

tie Bostoil’boattL

For

Cash on hand and in bank.. .$ 52,449
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
City of New York, worth
double I he sum loaned.389,000
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
»«
United Stales 10-40 **
10 125
Now YorkcityandCo. Bonds 68 900
t.
Wisconsin Slate
n
Alabama
Loans on demand secured
by
U. S. and other stocks.
154 050
Interest accrued on Bonds &
Interest

(stopping at all sta'ions) for Island
Pond, connecting w tb night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal aud the West, at 1.20 jp M.

sengers to take tin ailernoon train lor Boston
tickets old at the ollices ol the Bosj!*a3terD
aud ou Board

are
as i.

tvcal

Mail Train

Hodgdon’s Mill?.

and
leave

Rwim *5-’ CaMa
$1,000,000, MeaU^TrL”
*4,
10 an,i Iroai
Mnniical, Quebec,
Haiuax stI'W|irl<*e^
STATEMENT JPLlf I, IS«B.
‘u’ an,J a11 Pan* cl Maine. Shipper!
rftmVJhol
*belr freight
the
iTi» V*a4 1i*.tom,
a. early
ASSET8.
the ilavs
leave Fertlaml.

CAPITAL,

Mortgages tsince paid).
Interest

^»>TE

station?.

Waidoboro’ every FIUA*
aiM* Bamariscotta every
I./iC
MONDAY, at 7 o clock A. Rl, touching at intennediatelanding?, connecting the Boston Boats at Portlaud and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
IiUlUouds, aTrixinj; Vn Ponluuti ill seasons tor pas-

SON,

Proprietors Forest City Dye Ilonne,

CASH

* team

per tt cck.

Mavl,tst?9-dtf

is not lierc-saiy to RIP Rents Raiments or Ladies SARQUES and RAPE*.
Roais. Pants and oilier garments pic.-Bed in good
diape, as we claim to llave (lie best pressers in tlo
State toe such work.

FOSTER

liailromt aud

On an• I after Mondav,
Sept. 27th
gSlt-L .SHE* Trains will run as lollows:
Mail train lor South Paris ami intermediate
statlnus at 7.10 A M.
Traiu
for
Express
Danville Junction at 1.10 PM.
Tliis Train wi.l not
stop at iutermcdiito

River.

DR. rlUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
aeed a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Prebie Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr, H.’s Eleetic Renovating Medicines ate unrivalled m efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female irregularities. Their action is etiocific and
oertaiu ot producing relief in a short time.
LATHES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been Irled in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may lie taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to atijeti of the country, with full direction!

l»nl.lREM<?tw.

Waidoboro and Damariscotta

Shortest Koute

lB144ls-Agc<i Msa,
There are many men ot the age of thirty who art
'foubied with too frequent evacuations troui thefclacl
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
Ob examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loitcn le
found, and sometimes Bmal! parti. Its of -emeu or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tMnmilklsb bus, again changing to a dark and turbid appearauce. There arc many men who die of this
ditu:alt|,
ignorant ot the canse, which is the
SECOND STAGE Ot SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full anil healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally consult the Di„
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

LOWELL & SEW TE1I,

British Schooner Portland,
Notice.
Capt Nelson, will run regularly between
HEREBY give my ron, Frank W. Kilgoie, his
ithis Port and'Windsor,the remainder of
time irorn this
date, and 1 shall not claim any ol
Hia sea.'on. For trcight or passage, Laving good achis earnings
hereafter, nor pay any <l- bts ol his concommodations, apply t >
tracting.
JOSEPH KILGORE.
A. D. WHIDDKN,
Portland, Sept 11,1£69.
seplbdow*
No \i Union Wharf.
Portland, 1st Sept, 18CD.
tt

i»»r

Every intelligent end thinking person mast know
Jhat remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mud
fulfil; yet the country Is Howled with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, patpn.r eg to be the best in the
world,
which are not on..’
seless, but always injuriuur.
The unfortunate sisse Ite pabticclab in selecting
his physician, as it is c lamentable yet iuooutruverl
ble fact, that inacv syphilitic patients are made mberabie with run: d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jt is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogrsdhets, that the study and management of these come

Lorillard Fire Insurance Co.

Office of the American Watch Co.
Waltham, Mast.,

CUNAKD

i "•*»& A

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

_-

MJ

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

f!ep4d3m

One of the

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at the celebrated “Itoger Williams *• mills ot
Providence, irora Pure White Wheat, in barrels
and half barrels.
O’BKIOX, TIERCE & CO.
Portland Aug. 10,1809. dtt

whether of lone

IT
of Pearl and Cumberland sis.,
STORES
iV.,?. UI*1,1 R°°d style lor Apothecary,Dr}- Goods

Saiel~

have just rereived some
WHEAT FLOURS, from St.

Casks,

XO THE LADIES.

large Sale.

rooms,

P0UT£0US, Agent.

Wr n

conneciing as above.
1 he Office, 3 Old State House, will be
open every
Sunday a. ter noon from 2 toG o'clock, and at the Depot, from 9 to lo A M, ami from 5 to G.30 1* M, for
saieof tickets and staterooms
Steamers IcavcNcw York
daily. (Suudays includICiver, toot oi AlurrayJ
sf. at 5.110 P IT1.
Ueo. Siiiveiui k, Passenger and Freight agent.

ikeFabUo

Eleetic Medical

on corner

NEW WHTTF
Louis whi h are
excellent,.among them that excelsior floor

^late!

sep20cod2w

J-

Grain, Provision and West
India Goods More. Is finely adapted ior a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ot busi-

LOWELL & SENTEE.

Landing,in Freeport.

Tire

Portland, Sept 20, 1800.

byAW^U'^I.r'^'^rer^01'"'
*ILLKli’ Atbcn:™m

««-

Possession Given At Oncel
t
,on Commercial street, bead
inseiher with tbe Wharf and
Wb,art’
twv
.I'T*,9
“as
Counting
also a

New St, Louis Flour?

Notice.
beretolorc enisling under the
copartnership
THEfirm
is dissolve 1
l»y the

To Let.

immediate possession. Store No. 90 Coin-

DEALERS

announce to her friends and patrons
returned to the city for a short
time, having changed from her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, where slie can be conupon Disease s, present and ftitnre business,
sultedHours
*c«
from 10 o’clock A M to 9 o’clock P. M.
Aug 19-dtt

A.

o

.Tune30,18C8.jylOeodSm*

04

Clairvoyant,

WOULD
that she lias
period ot

»p20M,'w,f,«m

Brackett st,
352 1»2 Congress 8?. seplhMw
133

tbe day or week, at No 0 File street.
MltS. I. E.SOU1HGA1K.

BY

u0C

best
Farms in town, containing
_al'Out (iky acres; cut 35 tons ot hav
Good chance for sea
1_- last year.
dressing as the river is navigable to the larm. Build
ings first rate. Two stoiy Store, nearly new good
location for trade. Large two siory bouse, suitable
tor two families; nice stable anil other
buildings
'ibis place is only3-4lbs ol a m'ile irom Kennebec
Depot. A gdod bargain can be had.
Enquire ot DANIEL GUETIS, on tho premises
or of W. H.JBKR1S, Beal Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Hall.
Je7-TT&S& W2t tiamtl

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

Shipping Carefully attended

>i

an

Kieely Furnished Room?,

k
Has been

Me.

ecdlt

^

are

WM.h.STUART,No

le

all

In

Cnilra to

To be Let.

be rented it not sold this week,
GEO. F. POST EE,
D7 Corner Braekelt and Walker Streets

Farm

Roofiujsr

ot

Stuurf,

any light goods

or

nice store would

~T»

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at O.liO P.HI,

oess.

The Store is
up tor a first-cla?s wholesale
and would be suitable for
Dry Goods, Fancy

Inquire

CiTBK

standing oi recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, end making a pel*
ft't and PERMANENT CURB.
He would celt the attention of tho afflicted to the
tact of his long-etamling and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of ois skill and sat-

troubled with emissions in sleop.-a
complaint j/eucrally the result of a bul habit in
scientifically and a perfect cure waryouth,—treated
ranted or uo charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oae or

£'°<k>
slanwoK Co.S
fitted

Plum'strm.1*'

two

50.

or the terrtblu vice of soil-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that parUenlai branch o!
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gvtu-

Impure connection

Ifonog

IiCt.

Apothecary, Millinery,
Jioous,
where a good location aDd a

VOVND AT BIB

hylialuswpy Experience!

W. H. ANDERSON,
0<.Nathan Webb, Erq.,

At 0ffice

be

HUGHES,

Hay* Vwwddeacw.

st> 1-etwicu

T°

T

-FOB-

tolei\

scnoitf

T

JAMES FISK,.IK.,

WHERE

a

land can certainly reach bkowhegan the same
day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c., daily. Augusta tor Belfast daily. Va.*-salboro tor North aud
East Vassalboro and China dally.
Kendall’s Mills
for Unity daily. At Pi>hon’s Ferry lor Canaan dalAt
North ul
towns
lor
the
didetent
Skowhegan
ly.

Managing Director Narraganseti Steamship Co.
M:iv II vr

No, 14 Preble. Street,
Next tbe Preble Mtiir,
he cxii be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted a'
bears daily, and irom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
Dr. **. addressee those who are suffering under the
affliction of , rivate diseases, whether atisiue from

re NT.

to

August

Blind

“«f

Portland, Oct, i, 189}.

ITIr

& Co.,
Brokers.

reisfdeuce
Win. Smyth. For terms apply lo
ROBERT ROWJvEK, lUo

Mainr;aB€l ,.CBn>,|TOBiB
Unfuding s|H(,M

Octa,* Chicketing ri»no

a

Dwelling House, with L. 81a-

or

|

The

genteel lamily.
sep29-lw*

jyutt

investment in real estate
BEST
ottered in Portland, lor cash

it

118 Milk St., lloston.
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

As

EN

Dwelling House,

Houses for Sale t

Sattkrlee, President.
Jolm W. Mungcr & Son, Agents,

It'k £aducC‘U'

132 Mitldlo st.

or

TO

8
IMMSOVt.O
muac* k ouNQfl

MISS

to

PALMER,

IVcw FirM-rlaMM Dwelling* on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
Jv/ business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire 00 Comready lor the market. Tbev are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences mercial street.
m,'i‘-dH
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resiKAN I>ALL, McALUnTEK A CO.
dence iu the best portion of the city is asked to
call
and examine this property. Apply to
F RED JOHNSON, on the
my lot t
premises.

1>. It.

prepay
hHI,''

G,

gentleman and wile
small
TO Inquire
at 2S Si ring street.

i-orliaii(l,

to Let.

or

ap23tl_

and

the upper tenement
and May
J streets,

Spring

Apply

a

MAIUI’EI, RF.LI.,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 tougrruNKt.

,A 2 '-2 ifory

Apply

Wm. S. Qoodell, Secretary.

cnre

’.i011*0
7 rooms.

Small Tenement to Let

BKICK

Capita! am! Surplus, $1022,474,30. Patent, Alarm MoneyDrawers

Bitter*

or

8<p25eodll_M.

House No 16 Spring Street, recently owned awl occupt d by lim laie James E
F.rnakl

AI.NO,

System.
Bn. JOli SWEET’S

sep29-lw

a family without
children,
rp.p
corner
jf ‘,‘le "ew

containing 6

For Sale ii» Brunswick. Me.

H

lor 1Ue
-eliefot

CHANDLER, Bethel.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

Office acti Fore Sired, Portland.
eodGm
Invaluatle Medicine tor Strengthening the

DOTEX,
Steam Planing Mills,

B.

g 00
Pic-

will
new
in Boston, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively lor tin
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tot
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass <1.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New \ ork Exprt W^'fain leaves Boston at 1.30 F
M; goods arrive hi K?w York next morning about (
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the iollowin* day at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, berihs und
staterooms, aprlv at tin
s
company office at No 3 Old Stale House, corner o
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony am
Newjioit Railroad Depot, corner of South and kneeland tureels, Boston.

^
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willHuuKh i‘!1fU»d

ro*‘^ovil*

Maine.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

house,

GEO. R. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage

cctSdlw

STANDARD.

owners or nrst class
Houses, Stores, &e„ will lind
tor ilieir interest lo insure in
this Company, Co*!
2tliouI One Half the u:-ual
price.

Jt.

J.

will

Steamers1
•'Freight.” this Dine,
Its‘‘I® and extensive depot accommodations

_

Anckeino

& CO.

House to Ifent.

object.

nice two story
miles out. ol the city.
Apply to

'V. L. Pruyn, President.

jmi«:28_
An

A.

rwt.T,i"Ru0'v,’,Do!en * tVs-

2 1-2

For Lale

Scales !

AO.MU.CS A CD

3 tore to Let.
Granite Block, Commer.ial St.—

Possession Given immediately.

Story House, 16 room3 arranged tor
two families, loc 38x88.
Location western
part, ot city; ran be bought cheap, 'terms $500
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
cash, balance time.
octS.ilw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, Sept. 21,1869.
sept21tl

Policies Issued.

*

QN

House,

best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

Possession given Oct 1st.
aun 231 tf

not

At Paris

ocldln

Pleasant street, Westbrook, a
genteel rcsiU larnltarc,
carpets, &c„ wilt be let
very low to a person that will take good rare ot tbe
properly. For terms and panicnlais apply to

Sale.

for

Property

Eng'and.

frnK

BY

No 349J

ocltt_LYNCH, BARKER
T O
E T

GEO. II. DAVIS A €70,,
Mortgage Brokers.

guests.
For teims apply to the Proprietor,

premium tor the

Homo Insurance Company,

Cuslin,an

tbe premises.

on

S^Enquire°ot

lteal Estate and

Situated in
New

ap8

TUK

Apply

Cumberland St.,
house

BETHEL, MAINE.

cuter my Mrnin ttelincd Tripe,
reason that there could be no
competition, consequently the Committee couhionly
award amcdal.
I however had the satisfaction ot
knowing that
the thousands of visilois approcated it tor it was
only with the greatest exertions that I could get
enough to supply the multitude.
Always enquire for Bclknaps’ Meant Refined,
no other will give satisiaction.
Soused Tripe always an hand for the country trade.
a

on

For Sale the Chandler

SOAP l

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor the use of Radies and
in tbe Nursery.

fur

A Congress”?!

let.

12 rooms, gas, hard and soli
wafer,
by lurnace, can be bought for $3G50.

Motel

AROMATIC

England

a small
on the
oct5 lw,

R°°m

CHAMBERLAIN.

Falls,

CAN BN

DESIRABLE Tenement, suitable for
* y at 2j Bramllal1 8tEnquire

room: to

P.

line.

Fur New York, Fhiladelphi?, Baltimure.Washiugtun, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Full River and IVcwporC.
Cabin, i'S.OO; Deck $1,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.:*0
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at5.*«OP M, connecting at
Newport witli the
>*ew and magnificent steamers Peovidknce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
Benj. Bravtou.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on tire Sound, built
expressly ior speed, safety
and comfort. Ibis lineconnecis with all the
Southern boats and Kill road
Lines trom New York going
^wu^’ ant* convenient to thu California

PEAKES, Proprietor,

DjR*

prtm.bes,_

a

oc5dlw

COLGATE & CO’S

Hew

$ 4500.

TWO and 1-2 Story House

heated

PAUL, Bishop Simpson's Introduction. The only
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub’s, 654
Bioadway, N. Y. _aulOdlwt

2, 1868 diy

baud

YX7 E have at Woodford’s Corner, near the Horse
oclSdlw_Rc
» T
cars, a two siory
suitable tor two famidics. Rent $159 for tbe house,
24 Acres Land for Sale.
whole bouse.
Also a 1 octave Piano.
AT Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, one mi'e from the
UEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Horse Cars, in whole or in five acre lots. Will
KCal EStat<3 and
be sold low for cash.
Mortga«e Brokers.
Sept 28 d2w
Apply to WM.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Portland.
{.sepl5d3w
A
Ca.

FIRE INSURANCE

Skin,

\

2 1-2 Stoiy Brick House, 13
rooms,
arranged for two families, good cellar, new
lurnace, &c. Lot 38x80.
Terms easy, location
western part ol city, near horse-cars.
GEu. R. DAVIS At CO.,
tl Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

Lldys rd, Conn, April 3,1809.
Accept thanks lor calling my attention to Dodd’s
Nervine and Invigoiator.
It has done me more
good than any other medicine 1 ever took. I have
gained twelve pounds in flesh, and am corrtspondtngly letter everyway. It is an ‘ntalnahlc rtmedv.
Joan T, Leach.*

VEGETABLE

__

_

Certificate/

ocean

The present proprietor having leased this
line Hotel for a term of years, would reinform tho pub'ic he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or partles, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

LET.

Demise.

Also, tl:e first-class dwelling-house No,

jnue 28eodGm

Dliw.nsm
lnsea.e. of the

TO

Cross bt., Porlland.

E large and desirable
boarding-liouse,
G Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle
S»., said hou«e was built in 1867, is in thorough repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms,
Plenty ol bard and soft water, and tor central locate is unsurpassed by
any boarding-house m the

l>odcl9&

nor

over one

For Sale or to Let.

Over one thousand illustrations.
The
largest, Lest selling, and most attractive subscription book ever published.
Send lor Girculars, with terms, al once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
sep2Q-d4wt
411 Broome Street, New York.

tO<i Fore Slrrct, Portland,
JOHN II. ni'^RKIt A- SON, AgriUe.

t

the

on

annum

ESTATE lor sale.

REAL
for sale,

WANTED FOR

AGENTS

House

safe ana re.lablc

to

T!*e above is offered at a bargain on account of
the ill health of the
owner, who desire* to visit
Europe this fall with his family.
A1 e a pair of matched
colts, bred from the
‘‘Young Morrill, Jun.*’ They are four years old,
are gentlc.well broken to
single and double harness,
will trot very fast and can be driven
by a lady.
For particulars and terms of sale
apply to the
undersigned at38 Pine street, orner of Lewis.
A. W. HARRIS,

3d

1

^ewi8ton. Watervillc,

B

tbe Maine
uu?rW ,f9,by
“ Bo'*,on lor

their route.

4

spectfully

GEORGE R. DAV IS, & Co.,
oet5d1w
Real Estate & Mortgage
Brokers,

estate.

SigteSecrets

Office

a

cur-

LET^T

TO

have several desirable rents
RENTS.—Wo
—from $150 per
to $800.

land,

assortment of

N. H,

octC! w*

city.

Mechanic

the premises.

_____

he barn is two stories and contains three stalls
pat cut mangers.
There are over nine thousand lect of
and

AGENTS WANTED FOR TIIE

.Surplus-,

Strengthening

ROOMS

1

an

June

EAGLE HOTEL,

HUNT,

O.

VXTITHOUT board al 224 Cumberland st.

with

particulars.
HAWKES & Co., £6 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
at i«20-4 w

Thursday,

_>J

House No. 75 Five st. contains fifteen rooms
*
a“,! » well supplied with hard ami
soft water.
Ihe subscriber wishes to retain an
office and to
board in the house. For particulars
inquire of

CHARLES

The estate loeated on corner of Pioe and Lewis
streets, formerly occupied by Geo. Gilman, Esq.
The house is of biictf. two and a halt stories
high,
and finished iu modern style, with furnaces, water
lor
hot
and
cold
pipes
water, two rain water cisterns, lath room, water closet, &c. It has been
frescoed
lately
through ut by C. J. Schuma-lier,

Mouse,

Sundays.

is to loan

on iirst-class citv
property
lo suit customers. GE ). It. DAVIS & Go.,
lteal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

m sums

Ocean

This long established and popular

Mlm&eodllm-wfiw

sum

of the most convenient

resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
t *r sea side sojourners and visitors for the
season of ’69,
It Is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a
magnificent
ocean view with rare coast
scenery and picturesque
drives and strolls.
The IIoiel lias been newly painted during the
past
season, and with ftidli ties tor Bathing, Fishing, (limning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comtortab.e and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with sate drivers always in
readiuess.
The house will be closed tor transient company on

vTeeeprest

it* AL 18TA11.

one

The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing for the
public, and confidently expccts to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot
guests.
27.dtl

Jr

ay-Oflieehours Iron. S A M, to 5 P, M,

cars, is

Cape Elizabeth,

SIS™
£l b.Sttr
8£*£w*$!£SiZ* Wil^m

Paul
Samuel L. Mitchell,

TO Loan.

in

st.

Re-Opened

JOIIJV W. MUNGEH, Office Kid Fore
St.. Portlaml.

Proprietors.

Congress
tho city.

and

Chamber lain'n Beach,

Janies G. De Forest.
V‘ J°* Ks> President.
J n
IL Hewlett,SdVlce-I3d
rest
CfiA.„,Es Beams, Vice-President.
^ H^
lor
Insurance
Applications
made to
W

171

Ju® 81 Portland daily

this
Passengers from Bangor
ter, Ac., will purchase Ticket* to kSTPS* Dex‘
only, and alter taking the cars of the
,Mm?
Kennebec Road, the conductor
and make the lare the same through to pnrtwfV!!!
a,l<1 or
Bostou as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are .-old at Boston over the East
crn and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all
Stations
on this line; also the Androscoggin R. R. and
Dexter, .-ftiigor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Pertlaud by this route, and the
only
route by
which a passenger from Bustou or Port-

Meals Extra.
apply to L. BILLINGS
J°HN

o

Con ral Komi; and tickets
Maine Central Stations

0 00

An- 10-tt

e! a ’» mTi I s’I>I) a* er a n d

Ke

For turther information
Atlantic Wh irl, or

Portland, Me

Ai! a1|nn(j5*‘B|U*

H.in A

at

$7,00

S,

Mi9,

li°"

Scotia,

Truro, New Glargow &

tou, N.S.

Tills new first-class business Hotel is now open
to tbe public. All the appointments are new and
the local ion, within a few rods of both the Midd’e st.

39

esJSr

»8Pi,feett*
Spoflord

Weston,

V'.f

itU S tut 3 Boom
to Windsor, N.

•»

Fred’kOhanm-er
James Low

Henry

IIP-. tHK.

JJJJ

w

I

*,eave Portland lor Augusta,
*
* mixed
AWL -JIBS train at 7.00
am
and
Watorvllle
Augusta,
Bangor,
Portla“*l lor Bath and Angus.aat5.i5 P M.

iT

Gabin passage,

3,

Xrraugi naeul, M«y

leaveGall’s Whart. CVkKV *»AT-

Through Tickets

Proprietor.

noOltt

.l.isee

Two Trains
baity between Purttand and Augusta,

»l 4 I*
VJ
lor HalV
if:,x direct, making c lose connections
V
with the Nova Scotia Ka Iway
Co., lor Windsor,
Intro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharl, Halifax,
every J uesday at 4 P. M,

JOHN SAWltR, Proprietor*

403,34S D3

TRUSTEES t
R. L. Taylor,
K. Bogert,

Royal Phelps,

Caleb

nn

SJJ

at'."''".

casn m

Gentle Purgative,

SUN-SUN

William, New York.

compMlY hM JkmueUy orer Thirteen ITIilliou Dollar, viz:
United States and State ol New-York Stocks, Guy, Bank and other
Stocks,. Sr .KY /fu
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.......
AA
..
Keal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages.
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the
estimated
Company,
auovtn
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
o

r“

FOR HALF I
Flue Bober, 5 tt. diamaetcr, 1G It. Ion?, in

cctkleodliu

^D.rv“iemToi 4«pL

Francisco and Sacramento.
California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running from Bleekcr to Barrow, N. Y.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

Mao,

C*K

corner

Insures Against
Marine, and Inland Navigation Risks.
whole profits ot the Company revert to the Assured, ami are divided
annually, upon the Preml
^ Ceni&c*tc9 are^^aring intcresYu&il rodceS!
ceifLYoi

rpHE

TERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOoD, which is
generally produced by dcruugcinent ol the DIGESTIVE OKGaNS.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
impurities burning through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; clcau>c it when you fin it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it is loul, aud y jur feelings will tell
you when. Keep
the blood healihv, and all will be well.
These Biiteis are not a gilded oil!, to delight the
eye or phase the !anoy,biu a medical premraiion,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedaami

st.,

January,

late Prof.

...

Mr.

8.

51 Wall

Nova

“r

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

STUBBS, Agent.

A. R.

Steamship CAUI.OTTA,

The

sf*

</ Zt

Adams Mouse

Comp’y?

In

days of sailing until 4 o'

For Halifax,

BALLARD,

Temple Street,

sss

8tai ions.
Connecting at St. John with the St ?aner EMPRESS lor Digby, Windsor and llulilax and with
tbe E. & N. A. Railway tor Sc bed Inc aud intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frtderickton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
on

»f‘« Monday, ApHI

urrenl, trums will leave Puitlan.1l#tb.
Bangor and all intermediate station on tbi* line .1
For Lewiston and Autrarnnnlv a,
1.10 P. M. dally
7.10 A. M
Freight trams lor WatcrTiileand alllnterma
01 tie .tatioiiw, leave Portland ata.HS A. M,
Train irom Bangor in due at Portland alO.15 P. M,
In seaeon toronnoel with train lor Boidon.
1 X nluirn
From Lewlaton
only, at a.!0 A. M
fct>Wi\ MOVES.Snpt

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock aud liuulum

AlOUSTA, MAUVE.

0-2,11

iJKM

Arrangement.

»TFreight received
tfock P. M.
sep20dislw dtf

ARRANwICMKNl.

0,1

same

This lone established and popular House
oflers unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ol
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
will be ready to receive the public during
me tall and winter at satislactory prices, and every
attention will he given to our guests.
Members of
the Legislature or others can he accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

T. B.

HALIFAX

to?

Corner of Winthrop, and State Btieots

sopCOdOm

SUMMER

i:. Kiel' I. undlhc
SU'U,,"', .N,.,, York,
tapt II. w.
Chisholm, Will Iimvo K'lllroi.l
Wbarl, loot <1 Si ate Mreci, every MONDAY u.,,1
T11UBSDA V, :>t 0 o’clock 1’AI
East port and St
Jo tin.
Returning will leave St. Julin and Eustport on

guests

R.^

MAINE CENTRAL R.

St.John,

AND

Kiijluml, C»|.t

1 he Lnrgc nuil Conisnodioua Hull*,
will l*e open tor dances and other amuesments.
Pleasure and excur»h>n parties
supplied with
dinner or supper at any hour desired.
Tables supplied with the best of
lliat
everything
the market affords, and no
pains spared to make
our guests comfortable aud
happy.
Billiard Tables connected with the House.
_scp2t 2w

will he the largest display ot

Insurance

i.le. gnd GatUe". TUe liouse
|ijl
s»sLCo!lege Green, and was ilie

1-hctn Irtts.
i.n-

October mb, 13th and 14lh, 1869.

________

niayindti_

Joun

open tor the reception and entertainment of
the full and winter seasons.

~—

TWO TRIPS PER
WEEK.

“KIRKWOOD”
during

RAILROADS.
4

■■

and

WINDSOR
Fall

For the generous patronage with wh'ch
this house lias been favored during the past
bis
season, the p oprietor her. by returns
thunks, and announces that m response to
the generally expressed wish ol' his patrons, ho will keep the

inrnished to the trade at Wholesale Pbices.

Mutual

THEY ABE NOT A VILE FANCY DEIS K,

DIGBY,

Proprietor.

KALER,

OTIS

ATLANTIC,

Company,

anti

OAK HILL, ME.

■■

Steamship Oo,

Eastport, Calais

Ciislanoc House*

Pattern Hals, Caps,
Bonnet*
F > "««ueis,

particularly invited to Ibis opening as it

are

me season.

Coluillbinn n„d

JOSEPH F. WIGHT retires Ron, our
firm thin duv.
D. 15. RICKER & CO.
oct4 lw*
Portland, Oct. 1,18G9.

AS only two v«ir.«.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thn^sday,
tS^Outoi town Milliners

Welch

S07.P 7JY Al.r, BKUUUISTS KVliRYWHt

large assortment ol all the latest

a

Feathers, Birds, Flowers, &c.,

ARE

Fairbanks

II Y
4.o»(.[|.

OPENING

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, No, 3 Free St, Block,
placeon exhibition
novelties in

Will

(January 1,18G9.)

Perpetual

-V

ea-

THAYER, Proprietor,

Pattern Hats and Bonnets !

Pa.

Scnrborouerh Beach,

with
ntTll
"
coij ba,hs -

OF

W. A. Young, Secretary.

W.'.i?."
•••

V 1.1,

I

day, and constaut
light, honorable, and profit-

NEW HAVEN.
'Jlwd infiv.llnii tiirmivhcnulic Imilv in',
,|hxnelll*t',
then, on *ome favornble
iulo one or oUier of its liide.nis imi.r.n.kUvdevel
f,,,-oiifor on

W. M.

josi-a.

a

WHAT

•TEAMEttg,

KIRKWOOD HOUSE International

provided

able rales.

| $453,173.23,

of -Scrofulous tii.

where (he system
see mod
saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured In it.
Scrofulous a flections am'
disorders, which were aggravated by Hit! Fe:v»fu
lolls enut/mitiiutkm until
they were painfaJly afflicting, have been radical!/
cured in such great numbers in ;.Iu»o-t everv mthon of the country, that the public scaueiv need i«»
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison i.-, one of the mo-1 destructive
enemies ol our race. Often, this lm-een amt unlelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
conMilutimi

...

TO
rare

ALBANY.

ease,

pari

Work, ot

Great New England Fair lias passed off and

COST!

The reputation this ex
eller.! medicine enjoys,s derived Irom its cures,
many of which arc tm’;.

criiiniStj<m if

us

Philadelphia,

sep4-4wt

NORTH AMERICAN

juno28eodGm

fiirfarc or a,norm the vitals. In
,ties may he ruiMenlv
dcpi. .u-d in -i.v
hear!, or tnnn.ja f»n,;..,i
! "{■
..... ,
■>-» t-*-r'>’ni'0 by
-,
Rm.\nations on some
of •!„. body. l|L.„c(. il...
aiona me cl a hoitle of
I!,is
.„ritl-

lteliei

HEADERS AND SPEAKERS
A
JL
wanted, to buy I he first edition ot
<-IOO C hoice Selection*, No. 2,'* containing
0110 hundred of 1 be laiest good tilings for recitation,
declamation, school reading, &c., in poetry and
prose. Send 30 cents tor a single sample to
P. «A K RJET *■, A Co..

__

Ayer’s Sarsaparic a, Insurance

cases

In

sep4-4w|

a new

is

Connected with tiie house is a large and ram.
modioussSAM'M.K ROOM, ON WATER
STRfctr, centrally located where Sample
Agents can show their good* lice of charge
J lie Proprietor, thankiul fir Hie
liberal patronage that the al ove house has enjoyed since
its opening lakes pleasure in
his
in.'orininz
patrons that he will run free Carriages to and
from the Cars and Boats, until further
notice
Connected with the above House is a
Livcrv
Stable, where good teams can he had at reason-

to every Cur sliaii lumilv; unequaled
and cheapness; being embellished with
gravings. Experienced Ag> nts and others, wanting
a work that will tell at sight, should secure choice
For paticulars, terms, &C.,
of territory at once.
address •*. GAICK ETT A C o.,
Philaitelpkiu, Pa.
ep1-4wt

L

ALUitKY CIT1

marvellous.

Canvass tor

Sole agents for
MESSRS, LEA & rEKRlNS*.
June 9-2aw3m

$1.00.

'I'esb:

▼ f

house

srtMrhota“d

For the sick

Tain Killer.

JOHN DUMCIN^ SON*?,
Union Fquare and 4G Beaver Street, New
York,

JOHN

i'i icif'ranu

a

opinion,the

most palat&bte as
lwell as ibe most
wholesome
Sauce

l_

Irving Morse, Soc’y.

MASS.

scalds, and sprains.

Y*7'ANTEI)—ALI, OUT OF EMPLOYMENT

our

^ut free on board at London or Liverpool, in parcels of twenty cases rr
more; each ca‘e two dozen
large, five dozen middle, or ten d« zon Final!.
Parties who (;r«lrr
us have the advantage
through
ol a supply from rur stock until tho arrival ot direct

Analytical Chemists,

and

LOWELL,

r<m

WORCESTER,
Mav, 1851.

.—

Good

cr at

BENEKAL PIKE POI.HIES ISUITED

otliing else can be found so desirable.
,'ouliiiuing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

short, it is

Sauce.

(July 1,1808.)

HAIR

MAINE.
Ibis

_

Broil

1

AUGUSTA,

bathing

....

EXTRACT
f a Letter from a
JUcdual CtnlUman
I'I lMf liltf, lo lif?

**A»AX,

restoring Gray Hair

Hs natural

PERRINS’

_

Vigor,

and

Street,

on

,r
u*

Hair

bad soies, burns,

Inly

ONLY

Ayer’s

internally,

cuies

action is like magic, when cxterna’ly applied to

Its

GREAT

CON 1SEUS3

;

it

night, by taking

Mansion House, State

octodeodlw

PRONOUNCED BY

lor

one

San

Worcestershire

drop larger liandluis of wheat “Now, cliil
dreo, she said, “Boas did another nice tbii>|
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